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ALBUQUERQUE MOKNING JOURNAL.

CITY
EDITION

18

FORTY THIRD YEAR.
VOL. CliXXlV. No. 0.
--

PAGES TODAY IN
TWO SECTIONS

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, July 9, 1922.
BOY KILLED AND

MiSSOURI STATE TROOPS
WILL BE

MOLED ID

RAILROAD GUARD$
First Trouble in the Strike!
of Railroad Workers in
Illinois is Reported From!
Clinton.

GOVERNOR, ADJUTANT GENERAL

RAIL EXECUTIVES CONFER

Entire Organization, Numbering

Men

4,021

and Officers Will Be Assembled Today; De-

cision Is Arrived at After a Conference at

the State Capital.

.

(BY TUB ASSOCIATED PRFSS.)

Jefferson City, Mo., July 8. The entire Missouri
national guard, numbering 4,021 men and officers, will
be formally mobilized and held ready for instant service tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock, it was announced
here this evening following a conference between Gov.
Hyde, Adjutant General Raupp and representatives of
five railroad companies operating throughout the state.

i

-

pared to do so in case disorders
occurred.
COURTS IXTKHVENE IN
Train schedules were further
NATIONWIDE WALKOUT
disrupted as a result of tho strike
Chicago, July 8 (by the Associa- today, the Missouri, Kansas and
ted Press). The calling out ot Texas Railway company announcthe annulment of 43 trains In
troops in Illinois, the assembling of ing
Missouri, Oklahoma, Kansas and
soldiers in half a dozen other states Texas,
.while the
and Aland the intervention of the federal ton abandoned allChicago
service in and
courts in the nationwide strike of out of Bloomington, 111., due to
railway shopmen marked the close disorders there.
of the eighth day of the walkout
ILLINOIS TROOPS ARE
tonight.
EN ROUTE TO CLINTON
&
The
Chicago.
Burlington
Quincy today secured a federal inSpringfield, 111., July 8 (By th"
junction here restraining picketing Associated Press.) Troops under
at the .Aurora shojis while earlier command of Major John O. Smith,
in the day and injunction was is- of Champaign, were on their way to
sued at New Orleans restraining the scene of the rail strike rioting
strikers from interfering with at Clinton, within twenty minutes
trains on the Southern Pacific and after an order was issued
Adjuat Council Bluffs, la., the Burling- tant General Black, it by
was anton obtained a temporary restraini- nounced here by Col. Frank L. Tayng: order directed against strik- lor, of the general's staff.
ing shopment in southern Iowa. A
half dozen othr railroads were, ILLINOIS INFANTRY
expected to follow the lead of the
ORDERED MOBILIZED
of
Burlington here. Departmentwere
justice officials at Washington strike Springfield, 111., July 8 (by (he
investigating reports that
Associated
The entire
disorders were Interfering with the 130th infantry,Press.)
Illinois national
mails.
was ordered mobilized toLieutenant Governor Sterling of guard,
night by Adjutant General Black.
Illinois tonight ordered troops to The
troops will be held in their
Clinton, where an outbreak was armories to be moved at a minute's
threatened following a clash lie notice to the scene of the threattween Illinois Central guards and ened trouble In the railroad shopstrike sympathizers in which a men's strike. There are troops now
bov was killed and two men, ono under arms as far north as Rock-for- d
a striker, were injured.
and as far south as Cairo.
One bright ray appeared through
the threatening strike clouds topresides PRESIDENT HARDING
night when D. W. HeK.
of Railroad
of the Brotherhuod
RETURNS FROM AN
wouU
announced
they
Signalmen
withhold strike

orders to

14,000

signalmen pending the preparation
and submission of a program to
the United States railroad ljfbor
board.
Mr. Helt's announcement was
made following an all day conference with W. L. McMenimen. labor
member of the board. Labor board
members said tonight that they expected K. H. Fitzgerald, president
of the Brotherhood of Railway and
Steamship Clerks, Freight Handlers, Express and Station Cincinhere Monday from
nati to enter into negotiations with
regarding the
board members
clerks' strike.
Confidence was expressed that,
by
an agreement vould be reached
which the strike of clerks would be
postponed or called off.
the
With B. M. Jewell, head ofboard
shop crafts and the labor
t
each standing firm in me huhuu..-thapeace overtures must come
tofrom the other, the railroads
the second
night were girding for determined
week of the struggle
to maintain uninterrupted transand thus break the

portation
strike.

to
Many roads were preparing
open their shops the first of the
week when the ultimatum to
strikers to return or lose their
seniority rights expires. Some carriers have applied for troops tr
protect employes and property in
this move, others are making arprorangements to afford private
tection to employes who remain
at work and others that are being
employed.
Efforts looking to an imme-

diate settlement of the strike
nothing
parently accomplished
the statement

to-

I

WEATHER
FORECAST.

Colo.,
Denver,
July 8. New
Mexico: Sunday and Monday, unsettled, possibly showers north and
wast portions; cooler east portion
Sunday.
Arizona: Sunday, fair; Monday,
unsettled; not much change in tampers ture.

LOCAL REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university.

90

Highest temperature

r6
2

Range
Mean

"i'i

Humidity at 6 a. m
Humidity at 6 p. m.
Precipitation
Wind velocity
Direction of wind
Character, of, day,

j

. .

62
36

Trace
"36

Southwest
. Partly
cloudy

i

8

PERK

RUNAWAY HORSE HURTS
TWO TAOS YOUNG FOLK
Taos, N. M., July 8. Thursday
afternoon as Miss Spear and Miss
Tillman, teachers in the mission
school at Itanchos, were driving to
Taos, their team became fright-- ,
ened, throwing them intq a wire
fence and causing many minor in
juries, mostly scratches ana bruises. Dr. T. P. Martin brought them
to town in his car and dressed their
wounds.
.

POPULARITY OF

putting

on skilled workmen

WRECK

Santa Fe Flyer No. 4
Crashes Into An Open
Switch and a String of
Oil Cars at Burrton, Kans.
(lly The Axsorlulrd Treaa.)

Burton, Kas., July 8. Six person?
were seriously injured here late today when Santa Fe passenger train
No. 4 crashed into an open swltc'i
and a string of oil cars which took
fire.
The injured are:
H. K. Pomcvllle, Detroit, Mich .
cut about the head.
H. E. Miller, New York city, N.
Y., serious internal injuries.
Eugene W. Smith, Los Angeles
cut and bruised.
Sam Drcsher, Omaha, Neb., right
leg crushed.
C. C. Malcom, Canton, China, severe internal Injuries.
An unidentified man, unconscious
from internal inand suffering
juries.
The passenger train eastbound.
ran into an open switch at the
junction of the Frisco just west of
the Burton depot.
The dining car and the buffet car
were telescoped and all of the Injured were in these two cars.

SEEKS

AN

RAILROAD
INJUNCTION

O'Lonry In Charge.
Tim O'Leary, chief of the Santa
Fe fccret service, Is here from hli
Mr.
headquarters In Pueblo.
()
has charge of the special
officers protecting railway property.
lip is known as one of the coolest
and most efficient officers on th"i
railway and has a knack of preserving oi'der without a display ot
force.
Mr. O'Leary snld there had been
no serious disorders anywhere on
the Santa Fe system.
'o Liquor Seen.
Peace officers, Santa Fe official
and strike leaders are all emphatic
in

their statements that the

(By The Associated Press.)

Chicago, July 8. The Chicago.
and Quincy railroad
Burlington
this afternoon sought to obtnin
a federal
restraining
injunction
employes from interferstriking
(By The Associated Press.)
the
with
operation of its
ing
Kingsville, Ont.. July 8. Eddie shops.
Sanderson, a school boy from
The plea for the Injunction was
Wash., was rescued yes- presented by B. I. Scott, legal
the road, and askd
terday as he was being buYned at adviserthefor strikers
be restrained
the stake In a woods beyond the that
from picketing, Intimidating worle
city by irate youngsters, who re- ers and
destroying property.
sented the attention he was receivAttorney Scott cited three prinon which,
ho
contentions
from
a popular girl of Kings- cipal
ing
said, the bill was based,' as
ville.
Eddie came here visiting and
"That the strikers hava violated
promptly became popular with a the order of the labor board.
little girl. Thev went walking to"That they have Interfered with
gether, they bought Ice cream to- the United States mails.
the girl generally "And that they have Interfered
getherand
showed the home town boys
that with the Interstate service."
the visitor from America was her
Ideal.
But three boys all between 10
and 12 liked the little girl and
were displeased with Eddie's
popularity. They became Jealous and
got together to plan the end of
Eddie's-vis- it
and his popularity at
ON HEAD BY
one stroke.
Men passing a small woods near
the town heard a boy's cries. They
smelled smoke ana rushed Into the
A
woods. Tied to a stake with a fire
eating Its way up his legs was Ed-Sanderson.
They threw water
on his feet and rushed him Into the
Houston, Tex,, July 8. Will Me- town.
Eddie at first refused to tell Clure, negro, said to be a strike
what had happened.
Finally he breaker, wa9 killed by a blow oti
of
told tbe Btory or his oooularity and the head during a fusillade
said the three boys had chased rocks thrown by persons collected
him, caught him, carried him into near the H. and T. C. yards here
the woods and there kindled a fire late this afternoon.
of paper and sticks, tied, him to a
The man was on company prop
stake and the flames started up, erty when tho blow crushed his
left him. He was not burnoJ
head and killed him almost
Bcll-ingha-

HIT

dl

ROCK; KILLED

ab-

sence of liquor is making the preservation of order easy. H wai
stated yesterday that not a drunken
man had been seen since the strike
began.
Justice W. W. McClellan yesterday afternoon fined C.us Brito 111
after a hearing in which it was testified that lie had struck William
Striking workmen flocking to offices of Calumet plant for final pay as strike began.
Bietz, a machinist, as the man was
This photo might be taken for shows workmen at the Calumet for their pay tho day they ans- going to his employment in tho
ono of troifble in connection with plant of the Pullman car works swercd the nation-wid- e
call to
Santa Fe shops a few days ago.
the strike of the 400,000 railroad at Chicago, one of the three big strike, tho last pay until the
Biotz testified that he had gone to
It railroad shops there, clamoring strike ends.
siicp workers, but It isn't.
work early to avoid meeting strik
ers, and when ho saw some men
on the street he crossed over.
Brito and others crossed to meet
him, he said, and Brito struck him
OW
MALLORY
in the neck, ltletz did not testify
to seeing Maurice Cowell, who was
arrested with Brito, strike him,
but said tho man sworo at him,
HALTED
BY
C.
IS
Cowell was released. Judge Mm
Clellan warned Brito and Cowell.
who are strikers,
against usintf
force, Just as he warned three men
who
E
nre,
to
bo
said
AIL
TO
strikebreakers,
tho day before, against carrying
guns.
Watson Is Discharged.
(By The Associated Press.)
,T. A. Watson, who was
No. Trains Moving Into or Boulder.
French Tennis Star Successarrested,
Colo., July 8. The
for yelling "Scab" when two auto-Out of Bloomington, III.; body of John Fitzgerald, 20, ot
Defends Her Title As
mobiles collided near the Santa I'i
fully
Tulsa, Okla., was found at tho foot
shops Friday, was dismissed yesterWorld's
on
Champion
Shops Are in Possession of the "Third Flatiron" mountain,
day by Justice George Roddy. No
Acnear
Boulder
this
afternoon.
charge was brought against Harvey
Wimbledon Court.
of Strikers. .
cording to members of the searchStone, driver of nnother car, who
ing party, Fitzgerald, apparently,
was said to have caused the col(lly The Associated Press.)
(By The Associated rrs.)
down
had fallen seventy-fiv- e
feet
lision.
Wimbledon Stadium, July 8 (by
Chicago, July 8 (by tho Associ- a cliff he had been scaling.
A shop employe named
George
Millc. SuFitzgerald left a party of pic-n- i tho Associated Press.)
ated Press.) All traffic on the
Chavez, late Friday night, emerged
kors lato yesterday, announc- zanne Lenglen, of France, today
of
out
and
in
from
tho
Alton
stockado
and
with
a
rifle in
Chicago
that he Intended to climb the successfully defended her title as
his hands and announced he was
Bloomington, 111., has ceased due ing
Flatiron, a rock
projection on world't tennis champion by defeatto "clenn up" the strikers.
going
to the failure of local authorities Green
extending several
Chavez was held for investigation
to furnish adequate protection to undredmountain
feet into the air nni Kno vn ing Mrs, Molla BJurstedt Mallory,
ot his sanity. It was thought by
the few men remaining at work in as a hazardous
American
in
final
the
champion,
climb.
deputy Hheriffs that the man hail
the shops there, and tho road has
of
round
the
international
grass
return
not
last
did
he
When
been temporarily upset by tbe exnotified tho sheriff of McLean
court
tennis
score
The
tournament.
for
left
of
searchers
night
parties
citement of the strike.
county and the adjutant general of the mountains.
was
'
Westbound
trains
tho state, that unless ptotectton
yesterdav"
Mile. Lenglen's victory came after
The body was badly mutilated.
were on time. Of the eastbound
for workers i furnished by rest
a
tense
bs
marked
brief,
Mrs.
struggle
his
and
mother,
Fitzgerald
2
No.
Alton
was
six
trains,
hours
Monday the Chicago and,
lat?;
H. Fitzgerald, were spending the the coolness with which the French
No. 4 was two hours and forty-five
railroad will undertake to reopen summer
in Boulder, where Fitz- champion played her game and the
minutes late; No. 8 was ait
the shops under its own manage- gerald was attending the summer brilliancy of her all around perhour and fifteen minutes late, El
ment. Bloomington is an impor- school of the University of Colo- - formance.
Paso trains were on time, and No.
tant division point on the Chicngo-S- t.
Suzanne was a victor from tho
10 was on time. Railway men said
Louis highway.
outset, taking the first set with
dinner.
the delays wero not caused by tho
This announcement Was made by
littlo trouble,
comparatively
seen
were
sort
of
No weapons
any
strike.
W. G. Bierd, president of the road,
and walking away from her rival
stain the second set without allowing In the hands of anybody at the
on his return from Hloofhlngton
ARE
officers.
nor
strikers
neither
contion,
In
her opponent a game.
today where he has been
UPSETTING OF AUTO
Turning Out Knglncs.
The French
ference with authorities in an atgirl's display of Railway
stated
officials
yesterday
in
mall
restore
set
KILLED THIEF, JURY
tennis
to
second
the
operations
.superfine
tempt
three engines bad been turned
at the Illinois city.
transformed a Mallory gallery Into that
strike.
OFF
the
out
since
AT INQUEST FINDS
a Lenglen one and the winner got a
Tho strikers, he said, virtually
"We are finding time to do 'dead
took possession ot the shops Inst
deserving
great ovation for her work'
as well as to take care of the
(Uy I'he Associated Tress.)
wonderful display of strokes and
Ilight, firing many shoU and afterengines that are In regular service,"
Wagon Mound, N. M July 8. -ward advancing on the road's pas'supreme control of her nerves.
have
"we
and
continued,
The body of Harold E. Denise, a.
KATY
There was no sign throughout tho they said,
senger station, where oiier and inmatch of any possibility of a sen all the laborers wo need and ar3 tourist, who died here Monday
spectors were driven from their
sation as a result of feeling on the
evening as a result of wounds rework and one foreman was br.diy
ceived while resisting arrest for
part of either of the two players.
beaten, according to Mr. Bierd.
(By The Aasociiited Press )
The match lasted twenty-nin- e
driving a stolen car, was sent to
"We have tho men to nan these
St. Louis, Mo., July 8. The Mis
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. K.
S
shops," Mr. Bierd said. "But be- souri, Kansas and Texas Railway minutes. The only games Mrs. Mal
Denise, 1005 Fast Cleveland avecause the local officials appealed company today announced discon-- , lory got were the second in the first
nue. Decatur, 111., Wednesday afthe
and
to us not to send men and prom- tinuance of the operation of
n set, when she was serving,
A coroner's inquest over
ternoon.
her
with
opponent serving.
ised to secure protection we have
local trains in Missouri, Ok- fifth,
the body was held Tuesday mornMrs. Mallory was tho first to run
agreed not to send any new men lahoma, Kansas and Texas, "due
PACING
ing and the jury rendered
the
there until the authorities have to the physical Impossibility of get- up smilingly and shake hands with
verdict that "the deceased came
been given opportunity to protect ting locomotives In and out of the Mile. Lenglen and congratulate her
to
two
stood
and
tho
death
his
from
her
wounds
received.
victory
them. Wo have notified the au- round house and fear of conse- upon
In an auto accident caused by detho greatest apparent
thorities, however, that we will quences that might result If efforts chatting withfor
as
ON
seconds
a
few
ceased
friendliness
arrest
at
hands
of
resisting
send men not later than Monday were made to employ workers not
officer
for driving
a stolen.
they donned their sweaters. Both
affiliated with tho union."
morning next.
tho
left
as
Ford sedan."
they
"Meanwhile
The roundhouse at Sedalla, Mo., received ovations
traffic,
passenger
The car overturned and Denlsej
of
Tress I
(H The Asoehi
perishable has been abandoned, the announce- court.
transportation
was
pinned beneath the car, reOhio,
Cleveland,
freight, malls and express must ment by C. E. Sohaff, receiver,
Randall,
North
battle at Wimbledon today
ceiving a wound which crusned in
8. (by the Associated Press)
necessarily cease in and out of stated, and the trains will not be forThe
July
his skull on the left side. Villagu
the women's tennis championBloomington.
operated until definite assurances
Single O demonstrated again Marshal Fiank
world, which ended in
Cruz is still inca"Our principal and largest ;shop are received from the governors ship of the Mile.
that he is the best pacer
today
Suzanne
for
Lenglen
in the grand circuit. The aged pacitated for service as a result r.E
plants and terminals are at Bloom- that new employes would be pro- victory
three-yea- r
a
culmination
of
is
the
wounds
he
received
and from ocing
Mr.
of Anderson Wilkes, driven
continued
Bierd. tected and until there were guards
ington,"
tsnnls honors) son
Ed. Allen of In- cut with a kfiife by Denise.
"Since the strike was called a week on duty to protect them. Ten of str.igglc for premier
trained
and
by
which
two
these
players,
the best
defeated
with the trains are. in Missouri, twelve between months
ago the county authorities,
developed into me dianapolis
the assistance of tho mayor and in Oklahoma, two in Kansas and in recent and
bunch of pacers in training for SWIMMER FINISHES
conflict
most
keenest
personal
In Texas.
feature of
police, have from day to day twenty-thre- e
ever witnessed In the history of tho free for all purse,
card at North
TRAINING FOR ATTACK
promised protection but each .lay
today's
women's
competition.
sport
event in
won
the
He
has passed without protection beNEW POSTMASTER.
No amateur sport honor was ever Randall.
ON WORLiTS RECORDS
new
set
a
and
heats,
Meanwhile , of
straight
ing provided.
Taos, N. M., July 8. Antonio more eagerly sought or bitterly season's
course, the officials and foremen Martinez began his duties July 1 as contested
pacing record by negoInterest
additional
for
and
and
tho first mile in 2.03
are wearing out, having reached postmaster at Taos, succeeding F.d. and
(By Th,- Associated Press.)
atmosphere were added to the tiating
in 2.02. Never was
Alameda, Calif., July 8. Johnthe limit of human endurance.. Trujillo, who had held the position
as a result of the unusual the second
struggle
in
doubt.
result
the
ny Weismuller, swimming wizard
Traffic has moved promptly thus for the past three years.
Mr. and dramatic climax to tho
So well were Single C.'s chances of the Illinois Athletic club, finfar but we realize we cannot go on Martinez has as his assistant, his of these two players in the meeting
Ameriof that he was barred ished training today for an attaclc
brother-in-lapermanently in this manner.
Pat Trujillo. can championships last year, when thought
betting. In the on five world's records in the tank;
"The sheriff did succeed in
to Mrs, in the auction
defaulted
Mile. Lenglen
he was a prohibitive at Neptune beach tomorrow.
mutuels
He
g
swearing In about 100 deputies rf
of
after
because
Illness,
Mallory
favorite.
will enter the 100 meter free style,
the usual average business class In
defeated In tho first set of the
ruled
G
been
had
After
Single
100
meter
back
and
stroka
races,
"but
when nked to TALKING
Bloomington!
.
match,
cut. Juno proved a surprise by but timers also will be on hand at
carry out their, duties the deputies
beating Hal Mahono and Jimmy the 75 yard and 100 yard marks
to
serve.
declined
practically
They
McKerron In the third heat.
in the first event and at the 100
SANTA FE EMPLOYING
suggested that they remain
up
Pop (leers, veteran driver ot yard point in the second.
town at the'eourt house and be pronarrow
a
had
the
IN
circuit,
BARST0W
ITS
grand
JAPS
In tho 100 meter race Welssmul-I- cr
vided with trucks to go to
esoapo from injury In the 2.15
will be opposed by Lester
of trouble when alarms were turnCHARGED trot.
IT
IS
were
As
horses
the
SHOPS,
warming
Smith and George Schroth, of the)
ed In. This, of course, was usesecond
the
for
Queen
heat,
up
club of San Francisco ami
less and hopeless.
' (By Tbe Associated Press.)
Alix barked Into Geer's sulky, Olympic
in tho back stroke event by Iko,
Sacramento, Calif., July 8. The overturning it. The veteran Memand
H. Algers of the Idoro
Kelipio
with club.
'BOBS' AND 'LONGS' TO
governor s office received a pro- - phis relnsman luckily escaped
His
a
entry,
up.
shaking
slight
Uest today from the labor council Anna
n Th. Anorlnted Press.)
d
PLAY BASEBALL TODAY
Phelps, which finished
-Calif., against the!
Chicago, Jiily 8. Development - at Barstow,
In the first heat ran away COLORED
BOYS SENT
.Unlver- Santa Fe railroad
of
the
in
laboratories
the
half
the
a
two
miles
and
after
!
Japemploying
(Br The Assoelnted Press
motion
UP FOR
BURGLARY
Chicago, July 8. A baseball sity of Illinois ofa. talking of pho- anese to replace striking shop men accident and, was withdrawn.
process
pictures throdgh
One. of the biggest upsets of
at Barstow,- Calif. The council's
game tomorrow will decide whethsounds
and
came in the last event (Special Correspondence lo The Journal. f
reproducing
er bobbed hair or long tresses shall tographing
telegram stated Japahese mechan- the week
Raton, N. M., July 8. The thre
which Minerva Gentry won.
be In vogue In tho offices of S. W. Was announced by W. L. Abbott, ics were replacing Americans.
trustees
of
board
of
the
one
of the hottest favor- colored boys who were charged,
president
&
In the absence of Governor WillStrauss
Co., feminine employes
iam D. Stephens, his private sec- ites of the meeting, won the first with entering the First National
A team
of of that Institution.
announced
today.
The Invention Is the work of retary, Arthur
to bank and stealing two guns, weia
"bobs" challenged
a team of
Keetch, telegraphed heat easily, but Inwas unable
Prof.
beat the winner
the next two. taken before, Judge Lelb and two.
Joseph Tykocinskitykociner
the' labor council:
"longs" and the contract providss
Patof
of them pleaded guilty. Willi
the
physics department.
that the losing team shall submit
'Sincerely trust calm'eounsel will
Collins was sentenced to one and
to 'the edicts of the winners In tho ents had been applied for by the prevail to prevent violence. If such GIRL'S ARM BROKEN
one-hawill develop occurs local peace authorities to
years In the state penitenstyle of hair dress. The president school, the institution
WHEN HORSE PITCHES tiary at Santa Fe and Gilbert Bar
of the company was selected as, the the scheme and if It proves suc- handle situation."
to
the
over
It
was
be
cessful
will
turned
sentenced :o two years in
clay
umpire. Tho "bobs" all exhibited
to The Journal.) the reformatory at Springer. Th
Los Angeles,
public at a nominal profit, it Is
(Sperln! Corrrspondenr-Calif., July 8.
shears In anticipation of victory.
third boy, named Mollon, pleaded
planned. The professor's apparat- Japanese. have always been em'Wagon Mound, N. M., July 8.
us to receive sound consists of an ployed at the Barstow shops of the Miss Lucile Myers,
the eldest not guilty and is held to the grand
ARTICLES AMENDED.
It was daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. t'urd jury, but released on bail belnjj
ordinary telephone speech receiver. Santa Fe
Santa Fe, July 8. The Central Fluctuations In electric current said here railway bysystem.
Walter' H. Myers, suffered a painful and furnished.
today
of the Brewer, assistant
Printing company, of Albuquerque, caused by the vibration
manager rather serious accident Thursday
has amended Its articles of incor- transrplttor cause variations In a of the railway. In general
to Sacra- afternoon when she was thrown
HIGHWAY MEETING.
reply
poration to change the corporato beam of light and these variations mento advices that protest had from a horse on which she and
Santa
July 8. Tho quarterly
name to the Albuquerque Hsrold. are photographed on a strip of been made to the governor's office Miss Ruth Glbbs were riding. Ilex meeting Fe,
of the state highway comThe Central
movie
film
of employment of Japanese.
Printing company
left arm was broken Just above the mission will be held here on Wedalongside tho regular
published the Albuquerque Herald negative.
Brewer said
that he did not wrist. The horse became
nesday. July 12, when It Is exported
and conducted a general printing
By means of a cell which Is sen- know of any additional Japanese
and threw both the girls that all three of the commissioners
business. The latter recently was sitive to light and tho amplifiers being emplsVed since the strike, off, but not Injuring Ruth. Mediwill be In attendance.
Delegations!
sum- from several different sectlin will
cal aid was Immediately
separated from the newspaper, and used In radio, this sound is repro- but added emphatically:
the corporation has bean changed duced slmultancosly with the pic
"We will employ anybody we car. moned and Lucilo is getting along be here to discuss roads aft'ectlnj
ture, M.r. Aubptt salcL,
to. dfl tile, work."
accordingly,.
Itheir g.qvyral section.
-

a
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SCALE CLIFF
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47 TRAINS
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CONTEST
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get-aw-
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COSTS HIS LIFE

every

day."
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BURLINGTON
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Hocks Break Windows.
Two rock;: wero hurled through
tho windows of the car containing
the strikebreakers at point
south In the Santa Fe
yards, it was reported to officials
last night. None of the occupants
of tho car was Injured.
The destination
of the strike-I'iakers was said to be San Bernardino, Calif. Strikers watchr.d
it olostly, evidently with tho expectation that an effort would
to unload tho strikebreakers
here.
Union men thought for a
time that the car was to be uncoupled and shifted into the yards,
and some of them are of the opin
inn that the strikebreakers would
have been taken off here but for
the demonstration.
No nistui'lHinrx'".
No arrest was made and there
was no sign of vJolence. Leaders
of the strikers were heard counseling their men against forceful tactics.
Santa Fe 'special officers and
deputy sheriffs circulated through
the crowds. Occasionally, when
the men gathered closely about, the
Pullman, a big truck was pulled
along the platform. This was done
unostentatiously, but with the evident intention of keeping the crowd
at a distance.
Not Destined Hero.
Railway officials said last night
that there had been no intention ot
unloading any strikebreakers hero,
as the ranks of skilled workmen
are filling up at the shops with
local recruits.
They stated that
450 men are now at work here.
Union officials say they were
informed that the strikebreakers on train No. 1 last night are
recruits gathered by a Chicago detective agency
which, makes a
specialty of securing men who are
handy with guns and know more
about fighting than working.
Unions Sny "(iiinmcii.'
"They are typical gunmen and
thugs," said a strike leader last
night. "We know it, because the
agency that is handling them has a
reputation of sending out that clasi
of men."
Union men said they had beer,
informed that the strikebreakers
made a display of guns when they
were taken from the train at Lar
Vegas yesterday and given their
sum.-distanc-

2,

ARE

SERIOUSLY HURT

Washington,

st

it.

'

(By The Associated TreM.)

July 8. President
to the White
House late today from his week's
automobile trip to Ohio.
President
During his absence
Harding attended marine manoeuv-er- s
at Gettysburg and the centennial celebration at Marion, Ohio,
and a reception in his honor at.
Columbus, Ohio, in addition to
stops along the
making several
IVoute for brief addresses. The final
day of the return trip, which was
the thirty-firwedding anniversary
of the President and Mrs. Harding,
was spent in traveling over the
mountains between Uniontown, Pa.,
where the last overnight stop was
made, and here.

x

iy ,v

when the guard told a numb' v V
strike sympathizers to keep
richt of ay. declaring hr
ed
"shoot the first n.an who
over the deadline."
Fitzgrr.. ., it
is claimed, stepped over, whipped
out a pistol and invited the guard
to "begin shooting."
The boy died shortly after being
wounded, lie was shot through
tho right lung. Tho father and
Hankinson were taken to the hospital here for treatment.600 strikers
Karlv tonight about
and strike sympathizers were colCentral
lected near the Illinois
shops and trouble was expected.
This afternoon they stormed downstores in attempts to purtown
and
Policemen
chase firearms.
the
deputy sheriffs were inside
men
stores attempting to keep tho
were
practiout but their efforts
cally futile.
Sheriff J. W. Persons sent a telegram to Lieutenant 111.,Governor
asking
Sterling at Rockford,
for troopsGuards Hnvc Flcn
All men working at the Clintheir
ton shops have deserted
at
jobs and tho guards stationed
the shoos have fled.
Anxictv is expressed by many
residents who fear a further outbreak before the arrival of the
at fever
troops. Feeling is still not
pilch and it would to start take
anmuch, residents say,
other outbreak.
Ilof
the
The Clinton shops
linois Central employed about 500
men before the strike and HH) rf
these walked out July 1. No stn';e
brenkers were imported by .the
roads, it Is said, and outside of
the hundred men or tto who remained at work, only a few
"drifters" came in to augment
their forces. Between 70 and 75
guards were stationed about the
shops.

by Carrier or Aliill, 83c a Monti
Mingle Copies bi

CAR; GO CN WES

Greeted with shouts of derision
and catcalls from the threats of 300
striking shop craftsmen, a Pullman
sleeper with closed blinds and containing twenty-sistrikebreakers,
arrived In Albuquerque last night
o
train No. 1. The sleeper ief"
again on tho same train at 8:35
o'clock. Luring the sixty minutes
it stood at the Santa Fe station not
a movement was seen on the sleeper. Neither was food carried into

i
As--

Dully

Three Hundred Union Men on Platform Make
Noisy Demonstration, But No Trouble Oc
curs; Santa Fe Officials Say Shops Arc
Turning Out "Dead Work."

soclated Tress). First trouble in
the railroad shopmen's strike occurred here today when a guard
employed by the Illinois Central
railroad shot and killed, James
boy,
a
Fitzgerald,
wounded his father. James Fitza
striker, by, shooting
gerald, Sr.,-him throueh the leg and wounded
a passerby, Elmer Hankinson.
latter was : not inrougn uum '7 V

Harding returned

ap-

yesday. Following
terday of Chairman Ben W. Hoop,
the
that
board
labor
er of the
board had no power to mediate
the strike so long as the men remained away from work, Mr. Jewell today reiterated his assertions
that the first move toward peace
must come from the railroads or
the labor board.
Except for the disorders at
Clinton, 111., most of today's violence was confined to clashes beand
tween strike sympathizers
workmen due to the efforts of
the strike sympathizers to persuade the employes still at work
to quit.
Missouri, Kansas and California
were among states that had either
assembled troops or were pre

Lowest

TRIP

AUTOMOBILE

(By The Associated Press.)
Clinton, III., July 8 (by the
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ALBUQUERQUE
AGED"cniLDIIOOD'SWEETifE ARTS ELOPE
13
AFTER SIXTY LONG YEARS OF WAITING

ATTACK RENEWED

...

U

M

BAR EXAMINATION TO
BE HELD NEXT MONTH

HELD

There Is Another and Wide
Split in the Democratic
Ranks When Vote Is
Taken in the Senate.
(By The Asuorliited TreM.)

WashiiiKton, July 8. There was
another and wi.lo split today
anions tlio democrats on tho tariff, a number nf them joining
"with the republicans in rejectrice written
ing the lower rates onfinance
com- -'
into the bill for the
mittee majority. The house rates
were approved on motion of the
which receded from
committee,
its amendments.
Separate votes were had on
each rate, but roll calls were demanded on only two, those on
joutfli rico and on milled rice. On
the first roll call Senators Ashurst
of Arizona, Bruussard and Kans-deof Louisiuna, Caraway and
Hobinson or Arkansas, Jones of
Xew Mexico, Kendrick. of WyomTexas, voted
ing: and Sheppard,
with tho majority, while Senator
a Follette, republican, Wisconsin, voted wltn, the remaining
eleven democrats In favor of the
lower committee rate.
On the Becond roll call Senator
Ashurst was not recorded as
while Senator
voting
Caraway
was not in the chamber. The vote
on tho rough rice rate was 38 to
12, while that on tho milled rice
late was 37 to 12.
While the rice paragraph was
before tho senate throughout the
day, the debate took a wide rar.ae
Senator La i'ollette renewed his
attack on the bill, and particularly on the cotton schedule,
speaking ror three hours.
Wool Tariff Discussed,
t Wool was bi ought Into the discussion by Senator
Gooding of
Idaho, chairman of the republican
agricultural-tarif- f
bloc. He pre- Hented a letter signed by Cohen,
Goldman & Co., clothing manufacturers of New York city, and sent
to a clothing dealer in his state, it
which it was declared that the proposed duty of 33 cents a pound on
raw wool would result in an increase of about (4 in the price of
a suit of clothes. The letter explained that tho tariff rate would
be increased to $1 by the time the
wool reached he clothing wearer,
because of the overhead and profits of . :.e successive handlers.
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts,
the republican leader suggested
that the wool rate proposed was 8
tents lower thtin that now in foro
and under which clothing was bell

Labor Trouble in Ohio Mining Districts Is Put Square
Up to Local Officials By
Court.

ing manufactured.
Senator Gooding said that was
the case and added:
.
"If what this letter says Is true,

every wool dealer, every manufacturer of clothlr.e and every retailer
is a profiteer and a crook. If what
it says is not true, the man who
eent it Js a criminal and should be
prosecuted.
"That is the kind of propaganda
that has been circulated against
this bill by the importers and

others."

lives about thirty
An ostrich
years, and the average annual yield
of a bird in captivity is from two to
four pounds of feathers.

"

Ell'

AMERICAN

T WHEN
15

y,

THE
THREE GREATEST
STUDY

MORTALLY

OVERTURNED

rurrrHpondeiira in The Journal.)
Gallup, X. M ., July K. Luby
Kausljc died in a local hospital
(Hpcriul

Thursday from tho result of injuries in an automobile wreck
which occurred latp in the evening
of July 4. Miss Kauslu; was riding
in a car with her brother-in-laFrank Kauslic. n Gallup man, together with his wile and five chil-10

dren of varying
ages from
months to s years. The party was
home
from a picnic
returning
party at Fort Wingnto and was
traveling over the State highway.
Kauslic and the young girl and
one of the children were riding in
the front scat of the car and were
apparently having a good time.
They were laughing and joklnsc and
tho driver
the girl was Btrikins-ain a playful manner.
The car was
running at top speed and thu driver
looked away from tho wheel for a
moment and the car left the road
and turned completely ove-- three
The
times.
girl was
the only one seriously in'Jured. A
an In8
unstained
old
years
boy
jured arm, not serious, and cuta en
gfrl received a had
the face. The other occupants of
were
the car
uninjured.
The three Injured were rushed
to the hospital fur treatment. The
young lady had sustained an injured liver and died from internal
She came to the
hemorrhages.
United States less than a year ago
from 'Austria to make her home
here with relatives.

.

miners again today-askethe sheriff of Gallia county
for protection at Cheshire, near
Galllpolis, where several strip
non-unio-

DOCUMENTS

d

n

HOPE ON AtTTO LINE,
Hope. Julv 8. Three cars a day
each way will be run on tha newly
established auto line
from this
place to Artesia, run by the Quick-wa- y
At Arteata
Stage company.
the line will connect with tho stage
cars run by the same company
from Roswell to Carlsbad.

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

r;

Entertain
at

FREDERIC J. HASKIN,

Director.
The Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Washington, D. C:
I enclose herewith two cents
in stamps for return postage on
a free copy of the Constitution
Booklet.

Miramontes
MIRAMONTES-ON-TIIE-MES-

A

more
is becoming
and
more popular aa a place
where
entertain
people
their friends.

Name

Street

The dining room Is large,
cool, comfortablo and uniquely furnished.

.

City

State

CHICAGO MAYOR

Is
service
The
expert.
Parties as simple or as
elaborate as you might
wish can bo arranged.

AND RIVALS SET
WHIPPLE TO OPPOSE
POLITICS BOILING
LODGEJF0R SENATOR

.i

"L'rH

let

STRONG
BROS.

mines have employed approximately 100 miners.
Davis made It plain
Governor
that while the Ohio militia Is still
In a state of mobilization and will
be available
instantly for emergency (service, it will be called out
only If it is evident that local officials are no longer capable, alone
of properly safeeuardlnir Uvea and
property.

There are three documents
with which every American
should be familiar the Declaration of Independence, proclaimed on July 4, 1776; the
Articles of Confederation providing for a Union of the
States: and tho Constitution of
the United States which is the
highest law of the land.
A thorough understanding; of
the history and government of
this country is not possible
without a knowledge of these
three historic papers.
Our readers are offered
a remarkable
entirely free
booklet containing- not only
these three documents, but Interesting records by the leading
constitutional
and
historical
authorities telling how they
were drawn.
Write for your copy of this
instructive booklet today. Fill
out and mall the coupon be
low,
enclosing two cents in
stamps for return nostage.
Write your name and address
clearly.

.

"Madam!

Boston. July 8. Sherman
L.
Whipple announced today that he
was a candidate for the demo
cratic nomination for United States
senator "to contest thero-elsctloof Senator Lodge."
William A.
Gaston had previously announced
his candidacy for ths democratic
nomination.
"I have no Illusion ns to the
contest upon which wo nre entering," Mr. Whipple's statement declared.
"Senator Lodge represents lii the
senate the Dower of organizes
money Interests. They will fight to
the last ditch to retain him. We
can win against such odds only pnd
because we are fighting for right."

f ON THE
Pl.Ct KCT

MiRAMONTE
A

Today's
For all your rooms
That is what we aim
to carry in stock.
When you want anything- that goes into
your house
Think
STRONG BROS.,
Furniture Store
for
thev- will have it.' nosr - --

"&J

Above, Carter Harrison, Jr, and,
below. Mayor Win. IL. Thompson.

j

Political prognosticators predict
the bitterest mayoralty campaign
in the history of Chicago i former
Mayor Carter Harrison, Jr., decides
to run against Mayor William Hale
Thompson. The Harrison wing of
the Democratic party is said to
have "knifed" Bob Schweitzer, can-- j
didate against Thompson several
years ago. And the Schweitzer fac-- !
tion now is waiting to return thj
favor.
'

Unless you see the nam "Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physicians
over twenty-tw- o
years and proved
safe by millions for
Oolds
Headache
Toothache
Lumbago

Earache

Cars

215 North Fourth

PHONE 141.

CLVElfAWD

CLEVELAND AUTOMOBILE COMTANYv

siuiy several kinds and
styles and from the
cheapest to the best.
Our line is so varied.
We have more than 5,- -

000 different articles
in our store at

AlfoNAL

TO

Phono

STRONG BLOCK,

2100--

Copper

at

fiilNK-ALBUQURQtIE.N.-

Second

UNITED STATES

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA-

M

AND SURPLUS

L

CONDENSED STATEMENT

$600,000.00

'

June 30, 1922

ARCOLA

RESOURCES

r

.
Cash on hand and due from banks
. .j 400,000.00
United States Bonds
...x...
.....
...
.
.
.
.
.
Bonds
125,852.50
Liberty
.y.
.....
.
.
.
...
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank
18,000.00
:.
80,514.89
Stocks, bonds and other securities .. .... .
.t
Real estate owned
97,127.10
.........,..:.....;.-...;..;...,.- ,
Furniture and fixtures ....... . ....... . . .t. . .,.i;. . . . . .... , 5,281.92
. . .v.
20,000.00
Redemption Fund
. ...... . . ..
Overdrafts
.:
6,630.90
Loans and discounts
.v.
4,759,943.97

........

,

.,

Wind Shield
i. C. BAI.DKIDOB

Glass-Lumb- er

tZi Boutb

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 S.

Fourth.

Phone

1057--

WINDOW SHADES

ntccd Hollers nnd shade
Cloth.
Let us glvn yon on
estimate.
Cn

ANDERSON BROS.
Phono

370-- J

first gtfwt

Total, .t.r. v,.w,.".v.r.r5.y;

M7MBEB CO,
I'bvn 40!.

... . . . v.

j..rt.!.;--

.

t.

$7,035,288.81

LIABILITIES
. .

.v.

Capital
Surplus and Profits . .
Circulation
Unearned Discounts
v. ... . r. . . .
Deposits
t.v,v.

.

....

..

$ 400,000.00

. .v.

.-

..

r

Total. ,v. . . .v. .:cr.:.

..?--.

-.

. .
i

.v
'

V, .

,r
.:.

200,753.22
399,997.50
40,000.00
5,994,538.09

.. . . .v. . . ... $7,035,288.81

STRUMQUIST ENGINEERING
COMPANY
107 North

HEATING

Fifth St.
PLUMBING

Phone 122
REFRIGERATION

Men Wanted

I
I

J

SANTA FE

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

I

Install NOW before the rush' of the heating season. Call 122 and our Areola
engineer will do the rest.

Rheumatism

Pain, Pain
Neuralgia
Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proper directions.
Handy boxes 'of twelve tablets
cost (aw cents. Druggists also sell
bottles of 24 and 100. Aspirin Is
the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlcacldester of
Sallcylicacid.

RAILWAY

AN OPEN LETTER
The enormous success of the first two days of our
going out of business sale prompts us to urge you not
to wait for the last minute. Get your supply of shoes
for immediate use and fall right now! Do not wait
for higher prices
Only 18 shopping days left.

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
--

423 North First Street

.

e.

DISTRIBUTORS

. . .

TAUPERT
305 West Central
Phone 588

effi-wi- th

BtiBuyebMjed

Insist on Bayer Package

blend
with the

Optical Co.

it will be a stylish,
dent car for many seasons

at

THE MALETTE MOTOR CO.

l

shaped lenses

beauty
of the
wearer.

7"
f'-Hh-

sedans costing hundreds
of dollars more.

ASPIRIN

newly

thereby
adding
to the

or

........

i

face

that it Is a genuine four-dosedan with a Fisher-bui- lt
body
a comPromise

that no other sedan at any price
is newer or smarter in style.
comfort, finish and durability

pattern.
These

f

Thousands of Owners Kno- wthat it compares in luxury,

......

your
V new glasses
in the
i

the

"

Furniture

In the rural districts of Sweden
a garden Is attached to every
school. Here the children receive
practical Instruction In the cultivation of plants, herbs, flowers and
.
fruits.

make

of

SEDAN

nt

K,.

lines

THE WONDER CAR OF THE YEAR

e,

n

Colonial

board of bar examiners will be hrld
in Santa Fe beginning on August
8, It was announced today by Jose
D. Sena, clerk of the supreme court
and clerk of the board. Applications already received by the board
number 12, and more are looked
for. It is the practice of the examiners to receive applications to
within ten days of the opening of
the examination.

COMPANY INCORPORATES.
Santa Fe, July 8. The Los
(Br The Associated Irm.)
Plnos Development and company,
Columbus, O., July 8. Labor with principal office in Santa Fe,
trouble in Ohio coal mining dis- has been incorporated for $25,000,
tricts in event of mine strike trou- of which $2,620 is subscribed. The
ble was put squarely up to local of- incorporators all of Santa Fe, are
Burton.
$2,000;
Henry
ficials throughout the state today Charles
by Federal JudRe Statter and Gov- Geler, $500; F. It. Stevenson, $10;
James L. Sellgman, $10.
ernor Davis here.
Orders that United States marshals proceed to the Consolidated
SUNDAY FUNERALS BANNED.
Coal and Coke company properties
Sioux City, Iowa, July 8. Sunin Terry county, temporarily, were day funerals In Sioux City will be a
held up by Judge Satter. At prac- thing of the past after July IB, a3
tically the same time Governor the result of an agreement among
Davis issued a statement declaring members of the Ministerial associacounty and municipal law enforce- tion, the funeral directors of the
ment officers in the mining regions city and superintendents of
of Ohio "will be held to strict acJames Beach and his wife, Myra Green Beach.
count" if there are strike disorders.
Developments here came on the
The little hnmlet of Hanover, N. J., is all "het op" over the elope-we- heels
from New Lafferty
of
now that ninewordmore
of James Beach, eighty, and Aunt Myra Green, seventy-fivalleged union
on their honeymoon. Beach nnd his bride were sweethearts sixty years miners had been arrested there In'
Hence
waited.
Green
to
seek
his
Then
he
went
fortune.
with
connection
the
Aunty
ago.
killing of John
the elonement.
Majors early this week. Thirteen
men now are. under arrest In connection with the shooting.
In southern Ohio, near. Pome-ro-

;

--

II

OF AHOHIO

ft FDLLETTE

;

(Special Correspondence to Tbe Journal.)
Santa Fe, July 8. The midsummer examination by the state

CASEOFMURDER

TARIFF BILL

BI

II

July 9, 1922.

MORNING JOURNAL

Boilermakers, Sheet Metal Workers,
Electricians, Car Men add Helpers. For these
classes apply in person or by letter to nearest local
Santa Fe mechanical officer.
Machinists,

The Manufacturers' Sale Shoe Store
301

North First.

Albuquerque, N. M.

1
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FATE SMILED ON THESE HOPEFUL IMMIGRANTS

OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE

en CJiule

COMPANY FOUND IN EXCELLENT
CONDITION BY THE EXAMINERS

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEK

NEW

AN OLD STORE WITH
Editorials
(Editor's Note:
nppenred In the Journal sevdid not
which
eral months njro
reflect ereilltably uK)n tile Ocy
cidental Ufe Iiisurnnee
of tills city. After a Very
thorough mirtlt tlie conipnny
lins been found to be In excellent condition and the Journal
deems it a pleasure and a privilege to publish excerpts from
the report.)
The following excerpts are taken
from a report made on the condition o the Occidental Life Insurance company, under date of December 3, 1921, to Joseph Button,
chairman of the committee on examination of the National Convention of Insurance Commisssoiners,
Richmond, Va.; J. B. Read, state
hank exandner, Santa Fe; Ed Hall,
commissioner of insurance and
com-pnn-

banking, Austin. Tex.; Karl Wilson,
commissioner of insurance, Den-veColo.; Frank I Travis, super
intendent of insurance. TopeKa,
Kans., and the Arizona corporation
was
Examination
commission.
culled by the chairman of the committee on examinations of tho Naof Insurance
tional Convention
Commissioners, upon the request of
Mexico.
New
of
state
the
The states of New Mexico. Texas
and Colorado were designated to
the Btates of
participate.
Kansas and Arizona were added
thereto, the states of Colorado,
Texas and Arizona were represented by the same examiner.
The accounts were audited In
detail and test checks were made
to and from supplementary records. According to the officers of
the company the examination occupied several weeks, and entailed
great expense.
The report states that the books
and office records were found In
excellent condition.
The dividends to stockholders
have been regularly earned and
paid.
r,

The home office bulldlnc of the
carried at book
company, while
value of $121,870.50. was appraised
and shows an appraised value of
$198,976, an increase of $77,104.50
over the book value. This appraisal
was made by P. F. McCanna. E. L.
Grose and Wallace Hesselden.
The rental income from the
building is $5,712 per year. The
real estate was appraised at $60,000
and the building at $138,975.
The company owns first mortgages on real estate in the sum of
$42,000
Of these
$500,418.85.
are on deposit with the state of
New Mexico, tho remaining being
in possession of the company. The
papers on all loans were mo'it
carefully checked and found in
very good order, and it was found
that all books, papers and records
pertaining to the investments care-of
the company were well and
fully kept.
Appraisals are on file wun me
,oan paperSi showing that the
properties mortgaged are oi ampie
value to Justify the loans. Some
twenty-fiv- e

test

In,

-

STRONG
Phones

BROTHERS
75 and 08(1

ALBUQUEItQUE,

Taffeta Frocks
To Close Out at from

$975 $29,5

mm:

Values from $19.50 to $52.50
Group of admitted immigrants waiting for release.
Under the immigraadmitted.
reach New York July 1, the day
This group of immigrants
tion laws the quota from each
the gate was thrown open tempoformed just a part of tho ten
a
few
country per year is admitted in
rarily to immigrants. Only
steamship loads that raced across
thousand of those boatloads were
monthly instalments.
the Atlantic from Europe to
one on a hotel building, and one the amount returned by the comon a vacant lot.
pany at tho end of 1920."
Tho report further shows that
Tho company has $393,680.85
worth of bonds at par valuo of the company has a total of 5
are
on deposit for the securwhich $123,000
$ 115,000 of
on deposit with the insurance de- ity of all holders of certain reMexgistered bonds amounting to
partment of the stute of New
ico. The Liberty bonds of the comdeposits being in the form
of first rnortgngo loans in real
are
third
of
the
$50,000
pany
and
$184,000
Liberty
of. the fourth estate, $42,000.00,
loan;
loan; $16,000 of the second COI1 bonds of the fourth issue,
and has further deposits
vertible. It has S5U.0OO of the
of $100,000.00 divided equally be0
City of Albuquerque bonds;
of the general mortgage of tween the city of Albuquerque, 5
cent water bonds and L'borty
the Santa
railroad; 50,uu of per
of the fourth issue.
the
Washington bonds
Oregon and
An
inspection of tho agency
$5,000
Itailroad and Navigation;
was made, and these
contracts
of Bernalillo county (6 per cent); indicate
that tho business of the
and $115,000 of Western Mort'
per cent coupon fair ' rate of commission,
gage company
both
bonds.
and
renewal.
"first
year
The Liberty bonds, which the
The report commends the comcompany subscinjea are allowed hi pany for its high class agency
par; those that it bought in the force, capable of good production,
market are allowed at market and says that the n vera go loss of
value.
balances during the comTho Western Mortgage company agent's
pany's existence has ben rewhich
owns,
the
bondfi,
company
small, and denotes propare further secured by a deposit markably
er and careful management.
of
with the insurance company
Further comment is made of
collateral In the amount of over the office methods and svsiem
$17,000 in first mortgage loans.
of keeping records and account"!
Inasmuch as some of the states
Criticisms ar o; a minor nain which tho company operates ture, and are made apparently
have laws prohibiting, the pur- for the purpose of assisting the
chase of securities of a company company in the conduct of its
in which an officer or director of business,
a life insurance company is an
officer, director or stockholder,
the Western Mortgage company CHIEF JUSTICE TAFT
repurchased the Western Mortgage
AND WIFE SAIL FROM
company bonds held by the insurance company at par.
ENGLAND FOR THE U. S.
The company possesses other
not admitted as acceptable by
(By The Associated TreM.)
the examiners.
Tho company had
Liverpool, July 8 (by the Assocash in banks amounting to
Chief Justice Taft
ciated Press.)
0
of which an excess of
and Mrs. Taft sailed for the
draws interest.
Tho First United States today on the steamNational bank pays two per cent er Canonic. Mr. Taft told interinterest on daily balances in tho viewers that, his visit to London
checking of the company. Depos- was "one of the most delightful
its in various banks havo been episodes of my life." lie said it
bonded. The company had mean was somewhat difficult to say how
reserves of $1,347,992.52.
much of vaiiio win result of his
There is reference made in tho Investigation of English judicial
examination to policy claims, and procedure.
on this point, wo quote from the
reporc.
"Item No. 106, $5,700.28. An NEW CARS ORDERED
exhaustive investigation was made
BY WESTERN PACIFIC
into the paid und unpaid claims,
All
especially for life benefits.
(Br The Anociat " Prni.)
papers on exceeding 100 claims
S.
The
San Francisco,
July
were individually examined and Western Pacific Railroad
company
certain
old claims
orhad
it
concerning announced today that
which there had been consider2,000
dered built
refrigerator
able discussion. There was one
cars and 150 other refrigresisted claim on October 31, 1921 freight
erator cars to be attached to pas- for $5,000.00.
This policy had attmn
THin now VI r. nrp
lapsed according to the records to cost between $5,000,000
and
and the company wrote tho in
and the 150 special type
sured the usual letters in an ef- $6,000,000
cars will be used in naming per
it. Tho insured ishable fruit and
fort to
early vegetables.
died and suit was brought against The
company expects to let other
the company on the ground that contracts
cars
for refrigerator
said letters kept tho policy , in soon.
Tho cars are to bo used next
force for a reasonable
period
thereafter. Judgment was entered spring.
against the company in the lower
rescued.
court for the full amount and
Fort Yellowstone, Wyo., July' S.
tho claim was compromised and
Caught in a blizzard on Mount
paid on November 1, 1921, for
$3,500., tho amount entered here- Washburn, in Yellowstono Park,
lost for some hours, today, the
and
in as liability therefor on October
31, 1921. It would appear that party of tourists headed by Mrs.
this policy had clearly lapsed for Percy Rockefeller, of New York,
of premium. There was finally rescued by forest rangwore no suits against the com- ers, who were guided to the scene
on
pany
policy claims on Oc- by a fire lit by Mrs. Rockefeller
tober 31, 1921. Only one claim herself.
was outstanding and
awaiting
proofs for $1,000.00, the insured
Goodby Is a contraction of "God
having died the latter part of be with you."
October. The tota claims paid
from date of organization to October 31, 1921, are as follows:
Man Has Miraculous
Accident & health $167,801.74
Life
670,490.32

Here are some of the fairest of taffeta
frocks in a variety more spirited than
is to be found ordinarily. The very
essence of youthful daintiness in their
frilly furbelows and dainty new straight
line effects.

AMERICAN SCULLER
WINS WORLD TROPHY

0

Iy

The AMUiclnted I'rrM.)

July 8 (by:
the Associated Press.)
Kowing a
stream line lacing shell of his
own design over the famous royal
regatta course in the face of a
strong wind and a driving rain,
Walter Hoover, the crack Amer-- i
lean sculler, outdistanced his op- ponent, .1. Bcresford. Jr., of the
Thames Rowing club, by nearly
fifty yards today and the diamond 'sculls trophy, blue ribbon
i
nnxamnn
r,
lM" .....1,1
"
"
;
lminy i.. il..

Designed and developed along feminine lines denoting the acme of good
taste in three favored colors navy,
brown and black.

Henley-on-Thame-

0,

0;

$25,-00-

'

j

.95

SILK DRESSES

P

Will IOIIOW

noover

IU

U13

WOOLDRESSES

ucn...

cltv of Duluth, Minn.
The time made by the Amer-ienfor the course of one mile.
550 yards was nine minutes, 32
seconds, more than a minute longsculls
diamond
er than the
record.
n

$

2295

splendid collection of Canton, Crepe, Krepe Knit, and Satin, also Poiret
Twill and Tricotine in a popular assortment of spring shades. Values up to
A

?49.0.

SMART LOW SHOES
TO WEAR WITH SUMMER FROCKS

MOTHER!

To Close Out At

Your Child's Bowels. Need

$.95

"California Fig Syrup"

ls

NEW MEXICO.

3

LOOKING

V

beWhen death comes, the smallest detail
comes a great care, the trivial task a source
of worry and distress.
by
Most of the scores of services performed and
the modern funeral director are unseen
unnoticed.
We care not so much for the recognition
all
of our ability and willingness to perform our
these services, but for the feeling which
obtained
was
friends may have that relief and a
perfect
from every annoying detail,
tribute paid.

SPIRIT

FRESH, COOL

CHARMING,

nppraisements

wore made by a representative of
the examiners with very satisfactory results;
loans of
There were ninety-nin- e
an average of a little over $5,000
each; drawing an average rate of
interest of 7.17 per cent, which the
examiners regard as exceptionally
good return on the money Invested.
The company has six loans in Arizona, approximating $26,000; sixty
loans in New Mexico exceeding
In
thirty-tw- o
lo;ins
$255,000.
and
Texas exceeding
$218,000
one loan In Canada amounting to
Seven of the loans are on
$450.
on
mercantile buildings, fifty-si- x
on farms;
dwellings; twenty-tw- o
two on warehouses; three on apart
ment houses; two on lodge build
nnn nn a Mn.ntnrlnm- two nn
garages; two on store buildings;

Slore--

$104,-462.5- 2,

Aren't this season's shoes a perfect delight?
They are so
The new effects are so much more aroriginal in style.
tistic and handsome than heretofore and yet so comfortable.
In dress and walking models some of beige Elk combined
with tan; some of white Elk combined with patent leather,
satin combinations, and other desirable models in Kid

$S0,-00-

JM

Copyright 1922, Cincinnati Coffin Co. :

i

JAILORCDrr rASHIOtl PARK

July Clearance Prices
Rare Values in Cool
Palm Beach Suits

$12,00 to $14.50
The finer tailoring, better quality and smarter
style makes them far better values than the
ordinary suits of this character. Cool, stylish
and serviceable, they're made of the finest
Palm Beach Cloth, in all the popular light or
dark colors, and in the newest
models to fit men of every build.
Breezy Mohair Suits at $15.00 to $16.50
Tweed Worsted Suits at $18.00 to $22.50
Suits, Tailored at Fashion Park,
Fine Sun-Sat $28.50 to $30.00
hi

Clearance Reductions on Fine
All-Wo-

ol

Suits

The finest and most stylish Clothes made
from Fashion Park and other high grade
makers are here now at. these worth while
savings.
$25.00
$30.00
' $35.00
$40.00
$45.00

to $27.50 Suits are
to $32.50 Suits are
to $37.50 Suits are
to $42.50 Suits are
to $50.00 Suits are

Reduced
Reduced
Reduced
Reduced
Reduced

to
to
to
to
to

$19.85
$24.00
$28.50
$32.50
$37.50

M. Mandell Clothiers, Inc.
'

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS

Phone 153

116 West Central

Values up to $12.50.

Hurry mother! Even a sick child
loves the "fruity" taste of ''Cali
fornia fig Syrup" and it never fails
to open the bowels. A teaspoonful
today ma: prevent a sick cmid tobilious,
morrow, ir constipated,
feverish, fretful, has cold, colic, or
If stomach Is sour, tongue coated,
breath bad, remember a good
cleansing of the little bowels is
often all that Is necessary.
Ask your druggist for genuine
"California Fig Syrup" which has
directions for babies and children
of all ages printed on bottle. Mother! You must say "California" or
you may get an imitation fig syrup.

tourists

Escape

Total
$838,292.00
While the company has made
several errors in the amounts
first paid under claims, these
have been promptly corrected as
soon as evidence thereof was at
hand. All claims examined were
paid for the correct sum.
"Your examiners are convinced
that policy claims against tho
company have been settled immediately upon approval of due
proofs thereof and of the company's liability and that there
has been no attempt to avoid the
payment of Just amounts."
The examiners showed a surplus of $126,170.61
over and
ubove capital stock account of
$100,000.00
and say: "The company Is financially solvent, in
good condition and (has a substantial surplus over all liabilities. The surplus as of October
1, 1921, on the same basis as
reported by the company aa of
December 31, , 1921, would not

differ greatly from the corresponding item on the latter date."'
"The' surplus In this
shows a substantial increase report
over

Ladies' Taffeta Silk Dresses; special price, $9.75.
Weiller & Benjamin, 212
West Central avenue.

RAGS WANTED
We want good clean cotton
rags, good size, no small
pieces. Bring them to the
JOURNAL

OFFICE.

was. told by our family physician that I could not live with-

"I

out an operation, as my liver and
gall sack were in such a condition. I set the day to go to the
hospital, but then I saw tho advertisement of Mayrs' Wonderful
Remedy. Since taking it I am
I
feeling like a
am sure I never could have surIt is a
vived an operation."
simple, harmless preparation that
removes
the
catarrhal mucus
from the Intestinal tract and alwhich
the inflammation
lays
causes practically all stomach,
liver and intestinal ailments, Including appendicitis. One dose will
convince or money refunded. For
sale by Brlggs' Pharmacy and
druggists everywhere.

EL ESPERANZA
HOTEL
Jemez Hot Springs
Regular Auto Trips
Trora Cily to Springs

Mondays, Thursdays
and Saturdays
Trip on Application.
Fare $7 One Way.
For Further Information Applj

Special

Sturgcs Uotcl.

CHAS.

H. CLAY,

1'rop. El Espcranna Hotel.
- New Mexico.
Jctncg Springs

DON'T CARRY
MONEY ON YOUR

TRIP
Money May Be
Lost or Stolen
Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
Our

has manv attractions
the mountainstthe baches
.

Let Us Equip You For

OIL
STOVES
real oil
weather
We're selling quite
a few of them. A
few more than our

This

stove
'

is

the Trip.

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

share, perhaps, because we have all
the popular types,
and choice can be
made with the
stoves side by side
for comparison.

tin

V"
DailyJo'September 30;Tinat

tumlimit October 3HQaa,

CO

.STAR
MW

III Die ireeyr j

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company

ft4

DE LUXE CAFE
"Always the Best."
CHICKEN and TURKEY
SUNDAY DINNER

$1.00
Consisting of About a Dozen
Delicious Dishes.

Come in and enjoy a good
Sunday Dinner in the
coolest and nicest Cafe
in the city.

mother

From 5:30 to 8:30 p. m.

NatiorialM

mother
your
Perhaps
never received a business
education. Ask her if she
thinks she would have
been better able to have
helped your father to
succeed if she had received this kind of a
practical education. And
then ask her5 if she thinks
this school will give you
instructions that will

can be YisitGdL

by making a.
ehovt.sidetrip

You will enjoy reaJin& our
"California Picture Boole" V
tnd "Grand Canyon Outinftj'
folJer. Free on request

prove of value to you.
Keep on Heading Mr.
Educator's Talks.

illlillllllllllllliHlllilllliiill

Music By

Ellis De Luxe Orchestra

GrandCanyon

i:im:ivtmi.i

TRY

A

CLASSIFIED J1D

III

r&w Four

JOURNAL

ALbUQU&RQUE
Boston took the
opener, 2 to 1. Pratt's triple to
right in the ninth scoring Bnrn.i,
who had singled, with the winning
run. St. Louis hit Piercy and Karr
hard in the second game, the leaders winning, 10 to 6. Pratt's fielding as well as his hitting featured
the opener. In the second game
he hit a homS run over the lefl
field fence with Burns on base.
Score First game:
R. H. K.
a
ooo oot ooo i
St. Louis
OI0 000 001 2 4 (I
Boston
Batteries: Van Gilder and Sev- Opener creld;
W. Collins and Ruel.
4 to 1, Second game:
HI. Louis.
One

header today.

ME

WHITE SOX

July y, 1922.

CARPENTIER'S MIGHTY RIGHT NOW HOLDS A LORGNETTE,'
HIS LEFT RESTS ON MANTLE INSTEAD OF SOMEONE'S CIIIN

ENFBO WINNER

GRAYS TO FACE-

FIRST BUT LOSE

f

HARD

SECOND CONTEST

Chicago Wins the
From Philadelphia,
But Drops the Next
By a 3 to 2 Score.

ir

;

AU.lt.

ft
Tobln, rf
Gerber, ss . . . . f
5
Sister, lb
Williams, If ... f.
McManus, 2b... r.
Jacobson, cf , 4
Durst, cf
Sevcreid, c . . . . r.
3
Kllerbe, 3b
"
Kolp, p

(By The Associated Preat.)

0

1

Vann

Still Leads in Total
Points Scored,-- Events in
Boys' Athletic League

0

Hotly Fought.

1

1
2

Philadelphia, July 8. Chicago
1
nd Philadelphia split a twin bill
o
o
winning Hie first
today, 4the former
0
0
0
to 1 and dropping the secgame
2
0
0
ond, an abbreviated game called in
o
the eighth, 3 to 2. Urban Fabcr
.held Philadelphia to three hits in Pruett, p
0
0
the opener, one a home run by xP. Collins
1
0
nineClarence "Tillle" Walker, his
teenth of the season. Hasty was
42 10 14 27
Totals
driven from the mound :n the fifth
x Batted for Kolp in ninth
and Sullivan relieved him. Scores:
y Kllerbe given first base on inR. H. L.
,
First game:
010 020 0014 11 0 terference by Lynch, in ninth, no
Chicago
timo
at bat.
Philadelphia .100 000 0001 3
Boston.
Batteries: Faber and Schalk;
AB.R. II. PO. A. E.
Hasty, Sullivan and Perkins.
Llebold. cf
Second game:
4
If
0
0
0
3
0
Menosky,
Chicago.
4
1
12 0 n
AU. U. IT. TO. A. E. Burns, lb .
o
i
2
4
2
1
1
0
5
4
0
Johnson, ss .. . .
4
1
1
2
o!JJUBan' 31)
Mulligan, 3b .. 3 0 0
1
3
0
2
2
Collins, rf . . 4
4
Collins. 2b
3
1
c
a
0
0 Ruel,
2
3
j
Hooper, rf
0
4
0
0! Lynch, c
3
0
Georges Carpentier, as Americans
ilostil, cf
ss . . . 2
0
0
0
0
0
3
know him, St left, and the French
Falk. If
ojMaynard,
0 Pittenger, ss . . 1
2
7
1
0
3
idol as he appears in the first of
8heely, lb
II
0 Piercy,
- 0 0 3
p
Kchalk, c
a series of movies. The poses
3
3
0
Karr, p
Robertson, p...
are the same but the atmosphere
ssJ. Harris
1
a bit different.
1
28 2 7 21 10 0zzFostcr
i Total
Georges
Philadelphia.
Carpentier, whose
1
Totals
AB. H. If. PO. A. V.
30 6 12 27 14 3
mighty right won him the Eu1
r.
3
Batted for llaynard in sevYoung, 2b
ropean heavyweight championenth.
fialloway. ss . . . 4 0
ship and whose shapely, poweras a hero in the movies. He is
right and those legs to drape
2
0
zi Batted for Jlenosk in ninth.
ful
Walker, If
legs helped make him one of
himself gracefully about a millionow being starred in the first of
3
0
Kauser. lb
By innings:
the
most
fastest,
dangerous men
six pictures
o
3
drawing room and
St- Louis
being filmed in
300 312 10010
Miller, cf
in the game, is now using that
execute
0
stunts
3
France.
Uoston
Perkins, c
000 002 220
0
2
0
0
2
e
Welch, rf
Summary:
hits Kolp
0 , 2
0
3
McMan-JBDvkes. 3b
Severeid, J. Colling,
1
"
nlngs;
Three-bas- e
Lansing, 6 in B Innings.
Is'aylor. p
Pittlnger.
hits
I
II
o
0
0
Wild pitch Kauffmann. Losing
Williams,
Harris, u
Harris.
Home
run
OF
j.
0
0
0
pitcher McQuillan.
XMcGowan
Pratt. Stolen bases Slsler, WilIVI I'll
liams.
Sacrifice Kllerbe, Burns
1
7 24 10
3
25
, Totals
Left on bases St. Louis, 8; BosPittsburgh, 7; Sew York, 5.
x Batted for Naylor in seventh. ton, 7. Base on balls
Off Piercy
Pittsburgh, Pa., July 8. After
A
1.
(Tame called in eighth, rain.
Struck out By Kolp, 2. Hits
the first inning Cooper held
Off Kolp, 12 in 8
By Innings:
to three hits and the Pirates
000 100 102
innings;
Chicago
none
m
Pruett,
overcame a five-ru- n
1; Piercy, 6 in
lead, defeat001 001 Ix 3 3
8 in 5
Philadelphia
Jvarr,
ing the Giants, 7 to 5, today. Score:
'
hit GalloSummarv:
BY
BOYS'
icv York.
Three-bas- e
hit Collins.
way.
Cleveland, 3: New York 1
All. R. II. PO. A. E.
Sacrifices-Mulli- gan.
fHome run Navlor.
New
York, July 8. Speaker's two
Bancroft, ss. . . . 4 1 I jj 4
Hooper. Schalk. Double home runs, 0ne
in the sixth inning
Rawllngs, 2b... :i 1 0 1 4 0
play Johnson. Collins and Sheely.
and
A new team by the name of th3
the
in
other
1
4
Philadelthe
3
3
0
Frisch, 3 b
enabled Cincinnati Defeats
ninth,
5;
on bases Philadelphia,
4
2
0
0
0
0 Yankees has been added to tho
Meusel, If
Off Cleveland to defeat New York toto
7
Chicago, B. Bases on balls Rob5
to
and
V
day by a score of 3 to 1. Both
3
3; Young, rf
phia,
1
1
0
2
2 senior league of tho hoys' baseball
.Robertson, 3. Struck out By
Coveleskie and
1
4
1
2
0 organizations.
lb
pitched brillNew
From
Win
Pirates
Yesterday's gamca
ertson, 2; Naylor, 2; Harris, 2. Hits iantly and the Mays
4
3
f
2
Cleveland pitcher
0
0
0 turned out us follows:
Cunningham,
'
Vhe
4
2
0
c
2
In
0
0
7
Snyder,
York,
Senior
WrrWTinY
by
toJL
0
0
0
xRobcrtson
0
0
0
ioveiesiue struck out
vrnu
St. Mary's lost to the Browns, 2
(VvalKerj.
Uv Robertson
Meusel with the bases full In the
2
0
0
0
4
0 to 1. Gibson, of tho Browns knockAmocialed
n.
p
The
Toney,
I'res.)
(pitch Naylor.
seventh inning. Score:
1
0
0
0
0 ed a homo run.
0
Divine, pitching
Cincinnati, July 8. The Reds xxShinners
Cleveland.
1
0
0
0
0
0 for St. Mary's struck out thirteen.
j
I Detroit.
Washington,
won both gamrs of the double Causey,
n
H.
AB.
0
1
0
0
A.
0
0
E.
xxxGroh
It.rO.
were
Tho
batteries
Browns:
Washington, July 8. Washing-So- Jamleson, If . . . 4
header with the Phillies today by
George and Jordan; St. Mary's Di
defeated Detroit, 4 to 2, in ths Wambsganss, 2b 3 0 o
scoreH of 7 to 1 and 5 to 3.
5
8 24 IS
Totals
.34
header
Tomorrow's
vine
and
double
Ortu.
a
of
game
13.
R. II.
second game
Score :First game:
2
2
x Ran tor Snyder in ninth.
speaker, cf. . .
will be between the High School
2
4
000 000 0101
today, after Francis had bsen Wood, rf
Philadelphia
0
2
xx
Batted
for Toney in seventh, and the De.MoIays.
bested in a pitchers' battle with Sewell, ss....
Cincinnati ...10OO30 30x 7 8 0
1
2
xxx Batted for Causey in ninth.
.Inn lor lx'iieue.
Batteries: Welnert and refers;
Pillette in the opener, whrch thet, Gardner, 3b..
0
1
The Pirates lost to the Highland
1.
Plltxhiirjili.
2
Benson
to
Visitors won,
Donohuo and Wingo.
1 10
Melnnls, lb..
K. Laddies, 7 to 8.
A.
R.
AU.
H.
PO.
handet
left
Hlrriott, of tho
the
Second game:
c
U
fi
MaranvlUe, ss. 4 1 2 0 0 0 Laddies, knocked a
vis- O'Neill,
'pf the locals' staff, kept the secPhiladelphia.
1
0
:l
Coveleskie,
1
2
4
0
p.
0
cf
Tho batteries were Laddies, Gibson.
AB. R. II. PO. A. E. Carey,
itors' hits scattered after the
1
1
4
0
Pirates.
Hirriott and Gonzales;
4
0
0
0 Eigbee, If
2
0
ond Inning of the final game:.
Totals
29 3 6 27 12 2 Rapp, 3b
0
4
2
1
3b...
Barnhart,
E.
II.
4
Robertson, Tripert and Cordova.
4
R
0
Score First game:
'Parkinson, 2b..
Xew York.
2
0
3
0
2b
will
1
Ens,
in
Tomorrow's
this
8
league
0
game
2
000
020
0
4
...
0002
Ttetrolt
AB. R. II. PO. A. E. Williams, cf
1
1
4
2
bo played between the Midgets anu
iTierney, rf
4
1
2
2
000 010 0001 1 1 1 Witt, cf
0
rf
Walker,
Washington
0
5
0
1
3
0
1
4
1
10
lb
Grimm,
1
the S. A. T.'s.
4
0
0
0
Batteries: Pillette and Basnlcr; McNally, 3b.
0
0 1 0 Lee, It
4
2
3
9
Gooch. c
The addition of the Y'ankees to
2
2
6
es . . . 4
Jrrai els and Gharrity.
1
4
Ruth. If
0
1
0 Fletcher,
0
0
4
p
tho Senior league makes a tittal of
Cooper,
0
0
12
3
Detroit.
1
3
0
0 Leslie, lb
Meusel, rf . . .
seventeen teams playing baseball a:
4
2
1
0
Second game:
Henline, c
2 12
7 14 27
Pipp, lb
34
Totals
0
Washington park. It means that
0
0
0
AB. R. It. PO. A. E. Ward, 2b...
Singleton, p . . .
0
4
over
By
200 different boys will actually
innings:
0
0
0
0
S
0
110 0 01 Scott, ss
xWrlghtstone . .
2
1
lue, lb
BOO 000 0005
New
York
take
1
0
2
1
0
0
I
2
part In baseball games at the
0
3
p
Smith,
2
e.
0
Haney. 3b
7
Hofmann,
002 310 lOx
next week.
Pittsburgh
0
0
0
0
0 0 Mays, p
park
xJones, 3b
0 0
Gooch.
hit
Summary:
0
Owing to the fact that there ore
0
34 3 8 24 15
0
0
0
Totals
1
0
0
jnrxFlagstead
xSchang
Double
run
Home
Kelly.
play
nine teams in tho Senior league, and
r,
o
0 xx.Jklnner
1
0
4
1
('inciniiiiii;.
0
0
JHobb, cf
Rawllngs, Bancroft and Kelly. onlv five in the Junior league, since
1
0
0
4
0
AM. R. IT. TO. A.
Veach. If
Hases on balls Off Toney, 2; the Littie Tildillos have disbanded,
o
3
1
l o
33 1 8 27 15 1 Burns, cf
Totals
Uteilmann, rf . . 3 o o 1 o 0
Cooper, 2. Struck out By Toney tho Senior league will play two
1
4
2
2 10
o
0
3
x Batted for Mays in ninth.
Daubert, lb
Cutshaw, 2b ... 43 01
Off Toney, It games, one on each diamond, on
1; Cooper, 7. Hits
2
0
2
1
0
0
0
3
0
xx Batted for McNally In ninth. Duncan, If
Rlgney, si.... . 4
In six innings; Causey, 3 in two. Tuesdays and
o
2
Fridays, the dayt
3
. . . . 4
0
0
1
2
0
rf
e
Harper,
Manion,
By innings:
Hit by pitcher By Cooper
when the Little Tildillos would havo
4
0
f.
3
1
0
0 Cleveland
4
0
2
100 001 0013 Bohne, 21
JDauss, p
Wild pitch Toney.
2
2
played. This will make the sched0
0 New York
0
0
0
1
0
axWoodall
010 000 000 1 Pinelli, 31)
ule for the Senior league hold as
Kimmick. ss . . 3 0 1 2 fi
e
hits
Summary:
r.
St. Louis, 10; Brooklyn, 7.
2
published for the summer; the
0
0
0
Wingo, o
34 2 8 24 10 2
I Totals
Meusel, Plpp. Home runs
different teams on
1
3
0
0
1
July 8. The local Na- Yankees playing
J. x
Ran for Haney in seventh.
Speaker (2). Sacrifices
Speaker, Couch, p
and Fridays as follows:
Tuesdays
from
tionals
took
third
the
xx.
straight
Batted for Dauss In ninth.
Double
Ward, Gardner, Mays.
play
28 B 9 27 12
July
Totals
Brooklyn here this afternoon, 10
f xxx Batted for Jones in ninth.
witt ana Ward. Bases on balls--Of- f
11 Browns vs. Yankees.
x Batted for Singleton in fifth to 7. Thirty-on- e
players were used
?
Coveleskie, 8; Mays, 1. Struck
Washington.
14 Firefighters vs. Yankees.
teams.
two
in
tho
the
f:y
innings:
game
by
3.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. out By Coveleskie,
Hit by
21
St. Mary's vs. Y'ankees.
000 010 002- Score:
o
o
1
4
pitcher By Mays (Wambsganss), Philadelphia
Milan, rf
25 Tildillos vs. Y'ankees.
5
Cincinnati
000 302 OOx
Brooklyn.
1
4
2
2
Passed
ball
ss
O'Neill.
Pecklnpaugh,
28 High School vs. Yankees.
e
AB. R. If. PO. A. I.
hit Har
Summary:
Lamotte, ss . . . . 0 0
Three-bas- e
0
2
5
Atigust
per.
hits Daubert, High, 3b
1
4
Rice, cf
r,
I De Molays vs. Y'ankees.
3
3
BOXERS TO BEGIN ON
Sacrifices
Duncan (2) Johnston, 2b . . 5
1
4
Brower, 1 b
4
Duke City Whites vs. Y'ankees
3
4
0
. .
Double
B.
rf
Kimmick
to
Dau.
Griffith,
plays
o
4
TRAINING TOMORROW
8
Shanks, If
Giants vs. Y'ankees.
B
1
0
0
if
to
Fletcher
Leslie:
bert;
Wheat,
Fletcher.
0
S
Harris, 2b
2
0
0
4
II Browns vs. Y'ankees.
Left on bases Myers, cf
FOR EVENT ON 18TH Parkinson to Leslie.
3
0
IPidnlch, c
15 Firefighters vs. Y'ankees.
0
6
E ;
3. Schmandt, lb.. . 4
Philadelphia,
Cincinnati,
0
3
Bush, 8b
18 St. Mary's vs. Y'ankees,
3
3
Bases on balls Off
Olson, ss
22
Manager Al Edwards said last Smith, 1; Couch, 1. Singleton.
Brillheart, p . . 3 o
4
High School vs. Yankees.
Miller, c
Struck out
25
De Molays vs. Yankees.
0
0
night that the regular training By Couch, 4. Hits Off Singleton DcBerry, c
7 27
J2
1 Totals
The schedule vill end August !j.
hours of 7 o'clock every evening B in 4 innings; Smith, 4 in 4.
Grimes, p . . . .
' By innings:
0
STANDINGS.
0
S. Smith, p...
020 000 0002 would be observed, beginning to
Senior League.
Mammaux p.. 0 0 0
pftrolt
Chicago,
Boston,
004 000 OOx 4 morrow, by the boys taking part
Pet.
W.
0
0
Washington
0
0
jui.v s. Chicago won xNeis
vicago,
e
In the preliminary bouts for his both
3
.750
0
hits
Summary:
St. Mary
xxT. Griffith .
of a double-headgames
3
.750
Veach, Rice, Haney. Stolen base
De Molays
boxing events to be staged at irom hob! on today. 6 to 5 and 8 to
.750
Rigney. Sacrifices Haney, Har- the
40 7 16 24 12 1 High School
Totals
on July 18. Among 2. The Cubs won the first game in
.750
ris. Double play Pecklnpaugh to thoseArmory
.3
Browns
x Ran for Miller in eighth,
whom he will use in the two rallies. Barber's triple clearing
2
.66?
Brower. Left on bases Detroit, preliminaries are
xx Batted for Schmandt In the Firefighters
Tommy Cole vs. the bases for the winning margin.
1
.33'!
9; Washington, 8. Bases on balls
Tildillos
vs. in me secona game Chicago bunch ninth.
Young Flinn: Kid
Anaya
.00)
Off Brillheart, 8; Dauss. 1. Struck
Duke City Whites. . .0
St. LouR
ed its hits and Kauffmann, ald
Martinez.
0
.000
2.
4.
out By Dauss,
AB. R.H. PO, A.E. Qiants
Brillheart,
The main attraction on the though wild, managed to pitch
0
0
0
3
1
3
Passed ball Picinich.
Junior Lcnguo.
card will be a bout between Ben- good ball In the pinches. Grimes Flack, cf
C
L.
Z
3
2
Pit.
3
W.
k
ny Cordova and probably Frank wrenched his back in sliding for J. Smith, cf
0
1.000
" Barelas White Sox. . .1
1
1
"
St. LooK
Boston,
Herrera.
iirsi rase in ine first lnninsr and Mann, cf
1
n
0
0
.
.875
Boston, July 8. Boston and Ft.
The work-out- s
McCurdy, lb ... 0 0 0 4
will be held In reureo irom ine game. Scores:
Highland Laddies. .74
2
4
0 S. A. T
3
.66
0
5
.Loula again divided a double the Armory.
First game:
E. Hornsbv. 2b
h.
2
3
B
0
0 Midget
.333
0
0
Schultz. If
000 000 SOO 5 10
rsosion
0
0 Little Tildillos
1
.143
Chicago . ...O00 003 30x 6 10
Fournier, lb.... 3 0 0
1
0
0
0
.000
Pirates
Batteries:
Watson.
Fllllnglm, Gainer, lb
0
2
4
2
riemy Loatfuc.
jeocnser ana u rseill; Cheeves, Stock, Sb c
B
0
3
L
W.
Pet
Stueland. Osborne and O'Farrell.
Ainsmith.
B
0
0
1
4
1.000
.4
Second game:
Barelas Tigers . .
Lavan, ss
1
0
0
2
t .250
Sherdel. D
Boston.
..1
Athletes
0
0
0
3
0
.250
Wildcats
...1
AB. R. n. PO. A. E. Pertica. D
0
1
1
1
4
0
0
ft North, p
2
0
Powell, ct
0
0
1
1
2
2b
6
0 zMuellcr
Chrlstenbury.
1,0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
Nixon, If
0
0 zzDver
0
0
0
0
0
1
3
1
1
0
zzzToporcer
cruise, it
4
0
0
0
Home, lb
112
37 10 15 27 10
0
4
0
3
5
0
Ford, ss
4
0
0
0
Batted for Pertica in seventh.
0
Kopf, 8b
i
Smartly cut, finely made outing clothes
4
3
0
4
2
zz Ran for Mueller in sevenm.
0
Gowdy, e
The IT. 8. Indian school de
and inexpensive in the bargain. Made
zzz Batted for Mann in eighth. feated the Car Carpenter Ap
McQuillan, p . . 1 0 0 0 1 0
n
2
0
1
0
"Rv
tnntnsrs:
0
Lansing, p
in a base-ba- ll
for hard wear, comfort and good looks.
game at
7 prentices fleia
000 JJ02 101
1
0
C
xNicholson
0
0
0 Brooklvn
Barelas
yesterday afternoon.
for
men, women and children.
011 020 24X 10 A
Everything
wcro
of
fans
St. Louis
tiumber
goodly
31 2
Totals
24 15 1
nits unon,
the rain Inter,
Summary: Two-oas- e
Outfitting with Duxbak is an economy in
although
present
Tnrce-oas- e
x Batted for Lansing in ninth. Hornsby,
Alnsmltn.
fered with the game to some exthe clothes it saves.
y,tt stock. Home runs B. Grif tent during the first three
Chicago.
Stolen bases
AB. R. IT. PO. A. E fith .T. Smith.
1
2
3
0
Bacrmce aiyers.
Matsel. cf
(2).
Hornsby
'
Hollocher, ss. . . 4 1 2 1
Double play Hornsby. Lavan and
A doubleheader will be played
4
1
1
bases Brook-i- at Barelas field this afternoon
on
2
2b
Terry,
Fournier. Left
1
1
0
0
St. Louis. . Bases on balls when the, A. Q. Tildillos will
Grimes, lb
Friberg, rf.. . . . . 4 1 1 0
Grimes, 1; Pertica, 1; Mammaux, play their first game with the
1
2 14
Barber,
1. Struck out urimes, a; onerum, Santa Fe Juniors,
starting at
Get the maximum of fun out o your
10
2
0
0
3
If
Miller.
1:30 o'clock. The second game
2; North, 1. Hits Off Grimes,
4
1
2
2
in
out
3b
seventh;
none
6
Krug.
In
fishing trips by equipping with Rainbow
innings,
will be between the Car Depart2
4
0
4
O'Farrell. e
Mammaux, 1 ment Apprentices and the
S Smith. 4 in 11-fishing tac&le. It's the best, although not
Sherdel. 11 in 6; Pertica, 2
Kauffmann, p.. 8 1 1 1
in
and will sHrt Immedas costly as some. Remember you can get
1
i
North. 8 in 2. Hit by pitches iately after the first game.
34 8 13 27 14 0
Totals
The Car Department ApprenBy S. Smith (Flack).
your fishing license from us.
By innings:
tices have lost only two games
100 001 000 2
Boston
SOTJTHEUJf ASSOCIATION.
this
season, and tho Happys have
,. . .811 000 12x 8
Chicago
Chattanooga, 0; Birmingham, 1. lost but one game.
Two-bas- e
3.
hits
Krug,
Summary:
Nashville, 2; Atlanta,
Frank Romero, who has won
Barber (2),
Kauffmann,
Kopf,
New Orleans. 2; Little Rock, 0. four games in four starts, will
hit Frlberr.
Gowdy. Three-bas- e
Mobile, B; Memphis, 7.
pitch for the Apprentices, while
Sacrifices Terry, Hollocher. Left
Ortega will do the receiving for
on bases Boston. 8: Chicago, 10.
WESTERN liEAGVE.
the
Happys. It has not been anDouble play Hollocher to Terry
Oklahoma City, 5; Wichita, 3.
nounced, but It is expected that
to Barber.
Bases on balls Off
St. Joseph, 7; Tulsa, 0.
Cartwright will pitch for the HapKauffmann. 6: McQuillan, 2: Lan- KODAKS, $2 to $70
Dos Moines, 8; Denver, 2.
pys.
slng, 4. Struck out Bv McQuil- Sioux City, 4; Omaha. 6.
Several of those who will piny
isn, 1; jaurimann a; iansing. z.
today were last year members
Hits Off McQuillan, 7 in 3 in- Journal .Want Ads Bring Keeults, of the A. Q.'s.
J
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1b still leading in the
swimming contest at the Y. M.
C. A. Vann has 214 points; Everett Renfro, 107; Everett Walsh,
134. Walsh holds the Junior record at the Y for the

Lee Vann

swim, 13 seconds. The best time
swim has been
that the
done by a man ad the Y is 9
The juniors average in age about
6.

15

years.
Everett
free-strok-

of 33
second

seconds. Lee Vann was
with 34 5 seconds.
o
boys are enrolled In
5

Sixty-tw-

the events of the Junior Athletic
league. At the close of this month
the five boys having the best
records in each of the two divisions will begin a competition
among themselves to determine
tho three winners In each class.
Medals will bo awarded to the
winners.
Eighteen boys are playing regular in the horseshoe pitching
tournament, and a large number
are taking part in the games of
the boys' baseball league at the

7
3
000 000 0022
Ranger
3 '4
2
. .100 000 20x
Batteries: Lybrand and Clayton;
(Special Correspondence to rh Jjurnai.) Muns and Alexander.
II. H. E.
Score:
Santa Fe, July 8. Whoever may
002 001 0036 10 I
Sweetwater
be the moundsmarr for the AlbuAmarillo . ...101 040 lOx 7 10 0
querque Grays when the same Is
Thomas
Batteries: Richburg,
started here tomorrow, he will face and Pipkin; Maples,
Smith and
a team which has eight singers Byers.
who have a season average above
Score:
R. H. E.
the coveted .300 mark. Teen Galle-gos- ,' Lubbock
1
. ..101010 1408 14
who wore the uniform of tho Clovls
001 000 004 5 10 0
Grays last season, tops the bunch
Batteries: Wooldridge, Cantrell
with .066.
Bauer, at bat nlrnoat
three times as often as Gallogos, and Allen; Burleson and Erwln.
R. H. E.
Score First game:
has .461 to his credit, and is tied
1
3
2
for first place In two and three-bas- e Stamford ....000 000 010
OOx
3
0
6
000
.
..
.003
Abilene
hits. Bauer has been out for
Batteries: Mitchell, Connellee
several games on account of an InEdwards; Keysler and Burch.
jured hand, but may get in the line-or andScore
R. H. E.
Second game:
up tomorrow as pinch hitter
baserunner. Art Weiss, who Mart-e- d Stamford
10 5
000
200
002
000
slowly, has gradually
very
Abilene- climbed to .306.
I
001 201 000 000
Manager Dan Ortls looks cheerBatteries: Appleton, Edgar, Edful, Bmiles and remarks that toWard, Hay
morrow evening may find tho Grays wards and Schmidt;
and their supporters with the team and Burch.
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Summer Clothes and
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DOUBLEHEADER

Two-bas-

COPPEO
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REDS
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1
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1
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1
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iJim-iifo- .
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Brlll-liear-

.

three-bagge-

AMERICAN

LEAGVE

St. Louis
New Y'ork
Chicago

L.

4ti
40

32

.590

4t

34
3

.575
.532
.513
.4S0

Detroit
Washington

40
35

Philadelphia

30

3li
33

r.

3S
30
43

.43 i
.417

TC

JOHN M'CRAW

114

Suits, $12.85 up

.44J

43
42

4

This sale is always well attended because peopb'
know that every bit of the merchandise we carry
is nationally advertised and guaranteed both by
us and the makers.

Pet.

W.

Cleveland
Boston

at the Season's Height

This annual summer clearance gives you a chance
to stock up on the things you'll need for the rest
of the summer. It clears our shelves and racks
quickly, eliminating the possibility of carrying one
season's merchandise over into the next.

Ciiib

w

II

i

Prices

Out-of-Seas- on

Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at New York.

LEAGUES

-

,KAGl'E.

Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.

II

INCLUDED

1

at

Haberdashery

.

I

04
48

-

Two-bas-

Du-ga- n,

TODAY

San Angelo

ilODAYS
GAMES

n-dollar

1

WEST TEXAS LEAGCE.
R. IT. E.
Score:

Y.

-

1

won the
contest with time

Renfro
e

RIVALS

reduced.
Ortis
average slightly
denied that he intended to try out
Johnnie Ortiz or George Ortiz in
the box. These two star slabmen,
pitching for the Santa Fe Juniors,
have shutout two Albuquerque
teams In the last games played.

Our entire stock. $16.50 Talm Beaches, $12.85; $18 dark and
light Palm Beaches, $13.85; $20 mohairs and cool cloths,
$14.83; $25 mohairs and triical worsteds, $16.85; $30 mohairs and worsteds, $19.85; $35 and $40 gaberdines, tropical worsteds and cool cloths, $23.85 and $28.85.

I

1

Shirts, $1.85 up
Every shirt in the house roduced for the sale. $2 shirts,
$1.36; $2.50 shirts, $1.85: $3 hirts. $2.25; $3.50 shirts, $2.75;
$6 silk shirts, $4.25;
$4 shirts. $3.26; $5 spirts, $3.75;
$7.50 silk shirts, $5.75; $10 silk shirts, $7.75; $12.50 silk

1

.

1

1

v

1

....

Two-bas-

..1

...
....

1

....

1

).

(Raw-lings-

1

....

Two-bas-

1

NATIONAL

o

1

New York
St,

Louis

Brooklyn
Chicago

Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
Boston

......

shirts,

LEAGl-W. L.
40 23
43 33
38
36
SS
36
38
37
35 30
27 42
27 44

$9.25.

Pet.

Straw Hats, $1.35 up

.648
.566
.514
.514
.507
.473
.391
.380

stylos, braids, sizes. $2 straws, $1.35; $3 straws,
straws, $2.50; $5 straws, $3.50; $6 straws, $4.

All

YESTER

....

$1

$2;
$9

kind, 75c; $2 kind, $1.50; $2.B0 kind. '$1.75; $3 kind.
$6 silk athletic underwear, $4.50;
$3.50 kind, $2.60
Italian glove silk athletic underwear, $6.50.

DAYS

Oxfords, $3.85 up

ESULTS

Two-bas-

$5 white Oxfords, $3.85: $6 and $0.60
$10 brogue Oxfords, $7.35; $15 Edwin

1

1

5--

Two-bas-

........3

r.

II

...

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cincinnati,

Philadelphia,

Luggage, $3.25 up

Boston,

Chicago,

7; Now York, 5.
St. Louis, 10; Brooklyn, 7.

Pittsburgh,

$4 Boston

Bags, $3.25; $5 fibre suit cases, $3.85; $7.50 fibre
suit cases, $4.85; $10 Leather suit cases, $11.85; $15 "Belber
suit cases and bags, $11.85; $20 Belber suit cases and bags,
$15.50; $25 Belber suit cases and hags. $19.50; $30 Belber
suit cases and bags, $25.50; $40 wardrobe trunks, $32; $40
Belber suit cases and bags, $32.

AMERICAN LEAGCE.
St. Louis,
Boston,
Chicngo,
Philadelphia,
Detroit,
Washington,
Cleveland, 3; New York, 1.
6;

3;

4;

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Milwaukee, 6; St. Paul, 11.
Indianapolis, 3; Toledo, 6.
Kansas City, 8; Minneapolis, 2.
Louisville, 6; Columbus, 2.

mmtf. WAU

'm.

'Q.

m

III WW

mm.-mumr-

2I8 West Central.

COAST LEAGUE.
Sacramento, 6; Vernon, 3.
Seattle, 4; Los Angeles, 1.
San Francisco, 6; Portland, 3.
Salt Lake, 3; Oakland, 4.

Pil0I10 333

...

10

Duxbak Outing Clothes

City Ball Dope

....

1

Ttl

....
....

Rainbow Fishing Tackle

rf-lb-

m

....
.5
...

M ATSON'g

white Oxfords, $4.85;
Clspp Oxfords, $11.85.

1

1

3:

Happy-Go-Lucky- s,

$4

Athletic Underwear

s,

9

$2;

Hudson and Essex
I
iteiium.

c.B.

Following
Hudson
Hudson
Hudson

pari Anrain

huuu ncuin

A Dependable

House

are the New List Price

f.o.b. Albuquerque
Effective July 1, 1922.
Coach
$2,030
$1,980

.$1,930

Essex Coach
-. .$1,525
Essex Cabriolet . . .
.$1,425
Essex Touring
....$1,295
Depend on the Hudson and Essex to lead in Maximum Performance
at Minimum Cost

...

.-

LAUDERBAUGH MOTOR CO.
Phone 855

Distributors Hudson and Essex Cars
Gold Avenue at Fifth Street

1

M

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

July 9, 1922.

Pafce

M agazine rage
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MRS. STRUMQUIST IS
Connellsville, Pa., Juiy 8. SheMADE U. S.. DELEGATE
riff I. I. Shaw has Issued a procTO WORLD W. C. T. U. lamation prohibiting striking railroad shop men from picketing ef
Baltimore and Ohio here, and
Mrs. Anna Wilds Strumfuist, who the
identified from congregating near the shops.
luis been proi linentlv
with W. C. T. U. work for several
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
has had the honor of briny
fboseu representalive of the United
states Woman's Christian Temper-i- n
ance union nt a world convention
to be held in Philadelphia Novem- bcr I 'J to 19.
Mrs. Htrnm-quiA letter requesting
to accept the appointment
was received yesterday from the
national headquarters of the organization at Evanston III. Mrs.

DAY
INDEPENDENCE
PROGRAM AT F. E. W.
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

'juriniiinlrnre t 'fir .Jirrn. I.)
Paula Fc, ,lulv S. Independence
dav was observed i,f the Frances!
Iff
,,
" w,,larJ Bch"'"
'Sin,;i ''
tlelixhtful patriotic program given
the assembly room of the school
Tuesday afternoon.
Following the
Dj LA VISA A. KIRKJUAN.
program, faculty, students and vt.itors adjourned to the banks of the
Santa Fe river ami enjoyed a' picnic:
Cake" 50 years ago.) Mix together supper and tho shooting;
ot fireIIIXPITL HIN TS IIKI.M A
two cups of sweet milk, one cup of works.
UKAKIK.
sour
one cup of molasses, ani
Ray Morley of Magd.ib.na has
T hive received
a splendid letter the milk,
donated a fine milch cow to the Strnmquist lias not yet decided
following ingredients sifted
from a reader of this column wtncn
in Santa whether or not she will accept the
two cups of Indian meal, Frances K. Wilhir,' school Mrs.
runs:
Ad.i appointment. She is president of
Fe. Mr. Morlcy's mother.
May 1 pass nioug iu tom" one
of
ono
of
cup
flour,
teaspoon
of your other readcirs the aceiinnij soda
Morley, magazirc writer and phi- the New Mexico W. C. T. U.
one
and
of
salt.
Turn
teaspoon
lutio'us of a busy liteuniu ui u
during her
into a can with a tight fitting cover lanthropist, advoc: ted
years:
just such an Institution in NEW
(an empty baking powder can will lifetime
t Uis state,
.Moths lay tticir etrgn aner un
WHEAT, NO. 2, IS
was
devoted
that
largely
tie on the cover, and sink tills
o'clock in the afternoon, so air your do),
work. Another
to philanthropic,
can
a
in
AT CL0VIS FOR
SOLD
kettle
of
wat
large
in
boiling
garments and pack them away
let tho water boil up around it gift of w $ .s ,0 from .Mrs. Adelald.i
for
tho forenoon, when you wish to er;
received
Luna
PER BUSHEL
yesterday
CENTS
97
live pours.
store them. I kept blankets free lor ome
Frances R. Willard school.
time ago somebody asked theMiss
Bessie
nut!
Thi'tnia
from them for years in a barrel you, in the
Shaffer
Ihpecim correspouticnra to rue tlnurmii.)
column, how to keep a Shaffer
lined with builders'
Jeniez Springs arrived
o,
Clovis, N. M.. July 8. Bill Pipchild's
hands
in
warm
and
feet
ami
Powder
Persian
Hed Hugs:
.Santa, Fe atnl enrolled in the kin of Claud marketed tho first
winter. Sly way is to rub them in
in
equal
Miss
10.
mixed
F.
W. school Thursday.
together
Borax, ,
wheat in Clovis this week and
camphor ieo thoroughly.
and applied by means of with
Orrie. Kitchen of Mngdalena will it was
nuantiti.-shave hung out clothes
d
purchased by the Cramer
a. 'powder
week.
next
matriculate
gun win ravnmu
and F.levators company. The
in bitter cold weather by doing this.
I'h.'irVs livrrirt of Santa. Fe. Miss Mill
these pests. This mixture is per
was
A l ine llonie-mad- e
graded No. .
Poultice:
AlFsle!le
antl Nilcs Strulll- - wheat
fectly harmless 'o cveriiiniB imc. saffron poultice
Tho honor of marketing tho first
saffron beat ttuist and Mr. Fowler of .Wbuqucr-(iie- ,
just
the bugs.
In
has gone to Mr.
ed in milk will tako down inflammotored to Sanltt Fe .Inly 4 to wheat forClovis
Little Bed Ants: J o no m
the past three or four
when when other poultices attend
Pipkin
prothe
bouse of these, spray with oil ot mation
Independence
day
tail.
If one's thumb or finger
years. This year under very
sassafras.
racks open iu cold weather It can gram at the school.
circumstances, caused by the
P.ig Black Ants "hat love ine bn healed
in the fall and wina
m
weather
saffron
by
dry
poultice
humus
killed
can
be
Diesby
Silk
Ladies' Taffeta
sugar jar,
j
tlfm
it
Pin n.Tn '
ter, Mr. Pipkin will market be
powder with tine anolica
any good washing
tween 2, nan and a.oua nusnris oi
right nut. This is a family remedy ses;
price, $y.0.
sugar and placing mis wueic u'
hat dates back to my grandmoth- - VVpHIoi-special
Tim price being paid for
"19Wiieat.
X,
Roniamin
i- will eat it.
I
in clovis is 97 cents
No
have also used it on
ot er's day.
Kmall Pieces
To Brighten
avenue.
West
inflamed
Central
eyes."
per bushel.
Brass, such as lamp burners, brass
handles of furniture or any brass
objects not too large, drop them
into a pot on the range containing
the water in which you have parboiled beans but from which the
Hub
beans have been removed,
them with a dry cloth to a polish.
Tea Made of Raspberry Leaves is
excellent for bowel trouble. I always keep a supply of tho driet,
leaves on hand for this purpose.
A Very Old Bread Recipe:
(Thij
of
may be given to invalids instead
brown bread. It was called "logos
(Spi'i'U)
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THIS STREET DRESS
IS NEW FALL DESIGN!

BEAUTY CHATS
Br Edna Kent Forbes.
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DRATE LEUS.

A food expert has recently written an interesting article which he
o
calls
legs. Ho says
that too much starch anil suRar in
tho diet, that is too much carbon
hydrate, produce legs that lose their
swiftness, and arms that begin to
fail in strength alter the. thirtieth
year, to say nothing of a heart that
ceases to bo youthful long before
its time. Too much meat, too much
white bread, too many potatoes and
not enough fresh vegetables and
fruit form a diet that is very stimulating at first but one that will not
keep a man or woman from going
stale young.
Recent experiments on rats kept
In revolving cages showed the following interesting results. The rats
fed exclusively on meat, went well
nt the beginning, but soon dropped
Tho rats fed exfrom exhaustion.
clusively on vegetables and whole
wheat went slower but lasted twice
ss long. The rats fed on white
bread and nothing else got new here
at all.
that it
The moral of nil this
you want a great deal of stinrila-tioto
the time
and strength up
you are 30 live on meat and potatoes. If you want to keep the elasticity and resiliency of youth I've on
a moderate amount of meat and
potatoes and a great deal of fresh
Carbo-liydrat-

fruit and fresh vegetables. If you
want neither long life
njr 1o:m
youth feed yourself on starchy
white bread.
It seems almost hopeless sometimes to make- people realize the
error of eating white bread. Mothers of growing children particularly
niako no effort to train the child
whose tastes are forming, to like

the delicious richness of bread
mado from the whole wheat grain.
As a result the child may grow fat
on starch, but his system will be
come overloaded with acids.
All: As you have eczema you
should have the doctor prescribe
for you. You will overcome the
tendency to a double chin if you
keep tho flesh firm.
Jl. N.: The best thing that 1
know of to cure dandruff and correct other troubles with tho scalp
is tho "Pilocarpine Tonic' for
which I will be glad to mail the
formula to you on receipt of a
stamped addressed envelope. I am
pleased to hear that you have succeeded so well with the creams and
the one in which there is a quantity of almond oil will also serve as
a night rream as it is very nourishing. There is no chargo for the
service.
M. .1. K.: Tf you send me n
stamped addressed envelope, I
shall be glad to mail the croam and
astringent formulas.

FOUR DANCING FEET

CHAPTER 18.
Ten days, and no letter!
Gertie never had withheld her
confidence from her mother, nor
in fact did much transpire that
was not discussed by the entire
Vor the first few days
family.
Gertie made no secret that she exa
letter, and Jennie's first
pected
question would be:
"Toin written yet?"
Ijilly.too, had been curious. Gertie had told her Tom had promised
to write her; asked her to answer.
"Ain't heard from him, I knew
Promises is easy,
you wouldn't!
when
going
especially
you're
e
worldly-wisThis
away."
girl re
wou
"Don't
fret
then:
marked,
none, Gert. There is ns good fish
in the sea as he is. You'll catch
one too, with your looks. If you'd
have a little more style.
Slyle as sho considered it, was
Lilly's first thought.
"Might as well bo dead if you
can't be stylish, put up a front,"
she often said, and spent her money for cheap imitation things without regard to their wearing properties; or their appropriateness.
Mrs. Cummings h;l not allowed
Gertie to waste her money, even
though sho earned it, and was so
generous with them all. And since
Tom had told her he liked her better for not wearing thin silk stockings on tho street, she had not
questioned her mother's wisdom
as occasionally she had dotie before when she wanted to buy some

pretty perishable thing.
"I don't believe Tom is that
kind. Perhaps ho is sick or something," Gertie answered Lilly's remarks about good fish being left
in the pond.
"t guess I wouldn't be thlnkln'
about him so much," Lilly annot without sympathy,
swered,
"you look" kinda peaked the last
few days."
Sirs. Cummings had also noticed
wmuwi m
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Strong's Book Store
Toil
"Your Money Hack If
Want It."

m

and spoken of Gertio's worrying.
"you mustn't, dear. He was nice
when ho was here, and if ho conies
MORNING JOURNAL
again maybe he'll be nice again.
But men aro careless about things
DAY NURSERY FUND
like writing." She, like Liilly,
thought that with men of Tom's
Although summer frocks are oc
Although the matter has not
position in life "out of sight was
the attention of most worn.
out of mind," yet Gertie looked cupying
been brought before the daily
en
desummer
o t
during these
days,
attention
so wistful.
have already decided what
the public the,
"Ihl he ever make love o you, signers
will be worn in the falL Here is
Gertie?" her mother asked.
frequent
love. just a hint of what the exclusive
peals through
"So, not what you'd cn
Jiornir-He seemed to like me a lot though shops will carry. This street frock
the
Journal for the
or ho wouldn't have cared whether of distinctive design is a bit ex
i know anything or not; bought treme as to trimming, but the lines
Albuqil e r q u o
Nursery
me all them books if he hadn't
are quite simple.
liny
fund have not
liked me."
been forgotten.
"Well, don't fret, dearie. Just tice, always with the idea that
A gift of ten
try and forget him."
sometime perhaps, in the dim fuw a s
him!
dollars
mother!
Why,
she might dance in a better
ture,
No one understood!
She lovert to place. An hour before the early
made at the office yesterday
remember everything lie said, nil dinner, an hour afterward, was
by a woman who would not
ho did! It was just the one thing
about all she could take for her
give her name.
in her life she wanted to rememThe fund has grown slowly.
studies.
It was slow work, beber always.
The work at the nursery has
cause so much was hard to under"All right, ma!"
Kach day
gono on, however.
She learned easily in a parrotAfter this talk Gertie waiched stand.
-like
nearly a half dozen children
but that didn't satisfy
way,
envertiy for the postman, instead her. She wanted to know what
whose parents are obliged to
of openly.
She never mentioned
bo away from home earning
meant.
words,
expressions
Tom's name, and for a day or two things,
their daily bread, are cared for
dictionary soon showed signs
did not open tho books ho lind Her
by the nurse in chargo of the
she studied with de
of
while
wear,
Tho little wards
given her. Then she went at her termination, she felt no joy in her
institution.
studies again in a more 'frenzied work. The happy part had benre given a nourishing meal, a
manner than at first. She grew
bath antl an afternoon nap. all
to thoughts of Tom. And
a little thin, had less color than be- longed
of which they might lack it
he
hadn't
written.
fore, but aside from that she went
they had to be left at home
was
The
hard
and
now.
dancing
on as usual.
alone.
she
as
home
fast
as
hurried
Lilly
"I'll learn what he told mo to. and the
A small fee is charged the
manager would let her.
anyway!" she said to herself, Twice Jones
young patrons of tho nursery,
to her,
had
brushing1 away the tears. "I'll, be told her to show spoken
only a Gew cents which do not
more attention
educated!
Then if ho ever does to the
begin to pay for their food.
to
of
the
patrons
stop
place,
come back ho won't be ashamed of
In order to keep up tho work
or
and
have
ale
something
ginger
me."
and to reduce the indebtedthem when they asked her.
The episode of the contract had with
ness against the nursery buildwas bad enough that they could
It
to
added
Gertie's belief
immensely
ing, gifts from the citizens of
sell soft drinks, without her
In an education.
To be smart like only
Albuquerque nre needed. It is
lose the snle even
them
making1
that teacher. Tom would think of them. So Gertie tried to act
for this purpose that tho
that tho right way to be.
Journal fund is solicited.
some
when
fellow
asked
pleased
Such
fund
work,
The day
nursery
to "have a drink?" or urged
Uer mother insisted she should her
stands at present:
her to sit at tho table. Hut she
sleep mornings. There were many
Previously reported
as quickly as she could,
A Friend
things to take up the afternoon, escaped
several times almost
mending, errands, practice Gertie with Lilly, who wanted ounrreling
her to go
never neglected her hour's prac- - to some
Total
$192
other, later place aCler
Xext ?
their work there was finished.
Then came a surprise, so unexQuarantine was first established
pected that it almost took her
breath away.
against infectious diseases in the
tenth century.
(To Be Continued)
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Kodak Special!
A new model Kodak
lOquipment
Kodak Anastigmat. Lens f 6.3
and Kodamatio tlhutter,
price $,"i0.00.
Other Kodaks and Box Cameras. Prices from $2.50 to $125.
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BITTER FEUD OF ENGLISH NOBILITY AIRED
AS LORD'S WILL IS CONTESTED IN LONDON

i
si(diis

It

is a matter of business with us to clear quickly and completely the stocks

of spring and summer ready-to-wegarments, comprising summer dresses, suits, coats and capes. This we are doing by means of the annual July
Clearance now under way in the ready-to-wedepartment, second floor.
It is a matter of importance to you a matter of thrift in your buying, to
know the extent of the selection that is available for you in this clearance,
the price reductions that have been made, and the VALUES that are available for your money as a result of these very drastic reductions.
For convenience both in our selling and iu your inspection, we have careof
fully assorted these values into nine lots, the whole comprising hundreds
garments, and each lot including dresses, suits and wraps of seasonable
materials and fashionable designing.
The prices for which you mav select from the nine lots arc as follows:
ar

ar

Lot 3 $24.50; Lot 4 $29.50; Lot 5 $34.50;
$9.50; Lot
$69.50.
$59.50; Lot 9
$44.50; Lot 8
Lot 6
$39.50; Let 7
Bear in mind that in these nine lots, at the nine prices quoted, will be found
for the summer of 1922.
our entire, fresh, stylish stock of ready-to-wedescribe each of these
By using several pages of newspaper space we could
Even with this information you would not be able to appreciate
Lot

1

18.50;

ar

garments.

without inspect-- ,
style, the materials, the desirability of these garments
do.
ing them personally. This we cordially invite you to
advertisement reBy using considerably more newspaper space than this
reductions that
quires we could make'an impressive showing of the price this informawith
have been made for this complete clearance. But even
tion you would still be unable to estimate accurately the VALUES offered
at these reduced prices, without personally inspecting the garments. This
we invite you to do.
prices started this summer
iBear in mind that Roscmvald's
season materially lower than other stores for garments of comparable
from those original low
style, materials ami quality and that reductions
And bear in mind that mere
prices mean very drastic' concessions indeed.
unless supported by
comparison and price reductions mean nothing
in
find
every article on sale in
VALUE in the merchandise. This you will
the
department, in relation to its clearance sale price.
The

ready-to-we-

ready-to-we-

Kahn's July
Cash Clearance Sale

ar

ar

Announcement
In complete confidence that we are offer-

Following are the prize winners in "Miss

that
ing you VALUES in
are extraordinary, we have refrained in
ready-to-we-

This is Your Opportunity to Supply Both Your
Present and Your Future Needs from
Kahn's Big Merchandise Stock

Thrift" Contest:
Number of stamps on dress 3361.
First prize won by Herman Haskell, 221
North 11th St.

ar

announcing this July clearance sale, from
any effort to describe the merchandise,
or to impress you with the comparisons
between the original and the clearance
because we know that when you
see these garments and the prices at
which they are offered, you will understand clearly the VALUES they afford
and that you cannot accurately estimate those values save by personal in-

EVERY ITEM IS PRICED TO SUIT YOU
Extra fine lot Rompers, each
69c
Big Variety Girl's Gingham Dresses, with Bloomers, sizes 2 to 6, at
98c
Lot Girl's Gingham Dresses, Sizes 6 to 12... 98c
Children's Sox with fancy tops, each
15c

Remnants all kinds at half price
Ladies Silk Hose, brown, black and white.. 69c

Shoe Values of Extra Value to be
Considered by Everyone
v

Guess 3335.
Second Prize to be divided between the
following five:
Mrs. G. A. Emberry, 610 West Roma Ave.
T)r. E. M. Clayton, 906 West Gold Ave.
Mrs. F. O. Losey, 700 West Roma Ave.
T. C. Harper, 305 North Edith St.
Jessie A. Hyde. 212 South High St.

Guess 3333.

Third Prize to be divided between the
following: two:
"athan Glassman, 515 South Walter St.
Mrs. W. T. Collings, 507 North 12th St.

spection. This we cordially invite you to

Sandals and Play Oxfords, 5 to 2
98c
2 Strap Sandals, 8 to 2
...$1.48
Girls'
and
Ladies'
Sandals and Oxfords,
Growing

Guess 3313.

make.

Wlnnpr nre Invlfod to call nt tlic S & IT Green
Stump Premium Parlors, Moziuilnc floor, and receive their respective nwards.

2'3 to 7 :
$1.98
Patent Leather Sandals and Two Tone Sport OxSizes

fords, regular $4.00 values, sizes

2

to

7

..$2.98

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at
J

Phone

352-35-

3.

Opposite Yr M. C. A.

"jff

-

Lady Pennoyer.
A bitter fend between lords, ladies and diplomats, in which tho
latter forgot the soft words of their profession for some that were decidedly curt, came to light in London during the contest of the will of
the late heir to the Earl of Shrewsbury. The suit is being brought on
behalf of the present earl, now eight years old, son of the late heir and
his wife, now Lady Pennoyer, wife of Richard Edmond Pennoyer, for- Bierly second secretary at the American embassy in London. The late
earl feared his grandson would become imbued with republican views io
'1
Che detriment pi bis position,
i

S. & H.

Green Stamps with all

Ready-To-We-

ar

Clearance Sale Purchase
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ALBUQUERQUE
of the notorious gambling resort of Monte Carlo
disclose that of the thousands of dupes who
frequented the gambling halls, only one ever beat
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
the game and did not return to lose his winnings.
Published By
Few gamblers are ever ahead of the game they
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
SIDNEY M. WEIL.
D. A. MACPHEHSON,
play, because if they make a winning Jt Is only
President.
Secretary temporary and they loss all they won later.
T. A. MACPHEKs6n77. . ... . . .Business Mannger
"
Wells, a Britisher, gave the
SIDNEY M. WEIL
Publisher
Monte Carlo gamblers a genuine thrill some years
REPKESENTATIVES
deC. J. ANDERSON. .. .Marquette Bldg., Chicago. 111. ago Bnd, playing "a little system of my own,"
RALPH R. MULLIGAN. .48 E. 42dSt.,Newyork parted nftrr a week's orgy with $140,000 to the
Entered as second-clamatter at the postotfice good. He nover returned, which proves that he
of Albuquerque, N. M., and entry in Santa Fe, N. was not a gambler. Asked why, if his system was
.
ct of Congress of March 17,
M., pending, under
infallible, he did not go on and break the bank, he
1879.
"The physical strain Is beyond my
replied:
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION
In one week his nerves were shattered,
one
strength."
or
by mail,
Daily, by carrier
month, 85c;
and It Is doubtful if JH0.000 was compensation for
yearly, in advance, $1).U0.
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation the Injury to his health.
w
rating than is accorded to any other paper ii
All gnmblors lose, even when they win.
v
Mexico." The American
Dire.
Newspaper
The only paper in New Mexico issued every day
In the year.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
the use, for
of all news credited to
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and alsi
the local news published herein.

Albuquerque Morning Journal

THE YOUNGEST BOY IN THE CLASS.
ir

"Bonne-Chance-
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WHAT'S THE IDEA?
A bill is now pending in congress providing

for
federal
Judges in various slates, Including one for New
Mexico.
There hns been considerable comment
among lawyers and others regarding the object of
this move, the consensus of opinion being that Neu
Mexico does not need another federal Judge at this
time.
It probably Is not generally known that under
the provisions of the bill New Mexico will get an
additional Judge only for the lifetime of the appointee, as the bill as modified by house and senate
conferees reads:
"A vacancy occurring, more than two years
after the passage of this act. In the office of
any district Judge appointed pursuant to this
act, except for the middle district of Tennessee,
shall not be filled unless congress shall so
and If an appointment is made to fill such
a vacancy occurring within two years a vacancy thereafter occurring in said office shall
not he filled unles-congress shall so provide;
provided, however, that in case of a vacancy
occurs occurs in the district of New Mexico at
my time after the passage of this act, there
hall thereafter )o but one udge for said district until otherwise provided by law."
When the bill was discussed in t lie senate on
June SO, Senator Cummins of Iowa, explained that
the senate conferees had two alternatives flnal'y,
"to accept this provision as it now appears in the
conference report, or yield the district of New
Mexico entirely."
Senator Jones of New Mexico, discussing the
bill, said: "Regardless of the merits of the bitua-tloit seemed to me to be a very peculiar piece
of legislation.
New Mexico has one federal Judge
now. He is a man of middle age. In fact, I think
he la a little under middle age. At any date, his life
tenure presumably will bo something like twenty-fiv- e
or thirty years. I do not know of any decrepit
person who is a candidate for the new Judgeship.
In all probability some one will be appointed who
will live out at least twenty-fiv- e
or thirty years, and
why the congress of the United States in this bill
hould be anticipating what the situation regarding
the public business in New Mexico may be twenty
r thirty years from now is a little beyond my con
ception. I could not understand why anyone in the
house should insist on such a provision as that. I
cannot see why that should have been any inducement for the appointment of an additional judge
for New Mexico; and if the senator from Iowa was
able to convince the conferees on the part of the
house that that was important legislation, that that
was a very substantial inducement to warrant the
creation of a new Judgeship In New Mexico now,
I want to compliment him upon his ability ani
finesse in working some spell over the conferees
on the part of the house, because I cannot see from
any logic in the situation why such a provision
should have been an inducement for anybody in
this generation to try to put in a special proviso
regarding something which may occur twenty or
thirty years from now, when everybody knows that
5f there is any demand for an additional Judge now
there certainly will be a greater demand twenty or
thirty years from now."
Senator Cummins, in reply to a question as to
how the present bill would operate, said: "The
Judges appointed under this act will have no sucSo
cessors unless otherwise directed by congress.
far as New Mexico is concerned, if there is any va
cancy either in tho office of the newly appointed
Judge, or in the office of the existing Judge, there
will be no appointment, the idea being that if cither
of these two Judges dies or resigns, then New Mexico will have but one Judge until congress otherwise

the appointment of a number of addiilonal
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By WALT MASON.

FOOLING AWAY TIME.

That my tasto nneds some cor
In transparencies, we rectives I admit with streaming
effects
the
from
for with yarns of cheap deJudging
fashions eyes,
tectives I waste hours that I should
are not going to lose much when the
prize. I should read the volumes
change.
deathless writ by men of bulging
I follow, pale and
bears domes, but
Idaho Bill travels alone with two grtaly in the breathless, the exploits of Sher
Holmes.
While my wiser
lock
and a mountain lion. He Is the only person dare to
neighbor traces Einstein's theory
would
that
hairpins
United States wearing
to its source, I, with Cleek of Forty
Faces, mix with sinners vile and
do it.
coarse. I pass tip tho stately diction of philosophers and seers, and
the tinhorn sleuths of fiction are
VERSE OF TODAY

WONDERS OP DRY LIQrOR.
often gets knocked cold while taking
a drink to warm him up. Greenville Piedmont.
!

MR. T.ASKER KNOW IT.
for his
The most remarkable suggestion yet submitted
for stimulating commerce is a dry dock. rnna.
delphla North American.
v

v

v

my comrades through the years.
And my aunts, with eyes accusing,
tell me how I'm wasting time, but
I find the sleuths amusing,
and
they're surely not a crime. I have
found it doesn't matter what a
fellow likes to do; some one's
bound to rise and splatter burning
languago over you. If I liked the
works of Bacon my fierce aunts
would rise and say, "By your reason you're forsaken, since you read
that stuff all day!" So, ignoring
the objectives of the good and
wise and true, I commune with
punk detectives who've Just found
a hopeful clew.

that religious
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A man

monuments!
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To add to the discomforts of American troops
to them on July 4.
In Coblenz, a speech was made

CRISP PARAGRAPHS
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London's Fourth," says a
conThe circumference must have been

T will
go back and I will lie
There in my grave I will not . try
.
To walk familiar ways again
feel such pain.
Strange, that a ghost should
For. oh, I wandered lonely there!
T saw
another in my chair . . cut. like a knife,
word
They talked . . . each
For. ah, they talked of life!
nor hear;
see
I could not make them
T could
not mako them feel me near
I could
not make them, though I tried . . a
With life they were so occupied!
Oh .narrow are our beds, but we
.
.
.
quieny feel
Learn to lie in them should
such pain
Strange, that a ghost
To walk familiar ways again:
Hoselle Mercier Montgomery, In N. T. limes.

.

Famous Sulphur
(lot Springs
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A number of Taos people attended the cowboys reunion at Las
Vegas tho Fourth.
Monday night Mrs. Sterne entertained 30 people at her home east
of town in honor of Mr. Hoo, from
Shanghai, China. An Indian dance
around a camp fire was one of the
main features of amusement and
was enjoyed by tho guests.
Professor Dr. Fuches of Vienna,
Austria, the world's foremost eye
specialist, made Taos a short visit
a week ago.
A number ot guests were entertained Tuesday evening by Miss
Grant in her studio on the Loma,
and listened to a talk by Mr. Hoo
on political and social conditions
In china. Refreshments were servMr. and Mrs. A Arei'nn
ed by the hostess.
family of Nolan, N. M., o.tmo in last
Mul-ler
Oscar Davis and Dr. Fred
Friday and will spend several days
have taken tho state agency here visiting the latter's mother,
for selling dry cell batteries, dis- Mrs. M. Maldonado, and other
tributed by the Rndio Dry Cell
Bins Sanchez, Jailer at Mora, N.
Storage Battery company of Chin.n,i- cago. They started Monday for the M., came in Momlnv 'nert
first canvass in Las Vegas and vi- ing the week here on nuslnsss.
will be appointcinity.
ed to help handle the business.
Mrs. Worth Hadley left last week
for a visit with her parents and
oilier relatives in Georgia.
Carlos Kimball and John
late of Chihuahua, Mexico, came up from Albuquerque last
Memorials of the Ectter
Friday and spent until Sunday evening camping and fishing in tho
Kind.
of
Taos.
atvicinity
They also
tended the cowboys' reunion at Las
"We Pay the Freight"
Vegas before returning to Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tarleton'
pleasantly entertained 35 guests at
"500" last Friday night. Ice cream,
coffee and cake were served and
MONUMENT WORKS
the evening was much enjoyed by
those present.
Mr. De Jeanne gave a studio
dance st the Young-Huntplace
last Friday evening.
About six
couples danced to Victrola music
and enjoyed themselves until a late
hour.
1
Wytter Blnner, the New York
poet and president of the New
York Society of Poets and Writers,
Is expected in Taos this week from
Now under new manageSanta Fe, and will be the guest of ment who assures better
Mrs. Sterne.
accommodations than ever
The Taos County Teachers' inf
stitute closed last Saturday after before. Hotel has been
A
Iinrt frK a successful term of four weeks.
inn wnci Vinrn tn
thoroughly renovated.
At the close about 75 teachers took
Claude Simms Monday, July 8.
the
examination.
W.
L. Trimble
Stage, round trip Sulphur
Prof. E. E. Johnson returned and Mrs. Josie
Lockard, instruc-todSprings $18.00
Sunday from Mora, whero ho has
left Monday morning for
been attending teachers' institute. their homes in
For
further
Raton.
information,
Mrs. Edith Smith and two chilphone 907-- J or call at
dren of Emporia, Kan.,
arrived
203 South Second street,
Saturday for a visit of several
weeks in the homo of Mrs. Smith's
Albuquerque.
Mrs.
Louvia
mother,
.1
C. TARTAGLIA,
residents of Levy and Arkansas valley attended the picnic in
David L. Foutz returned home
Proprietor
the Aguilar grove the Fourth. Wednesday night from
Ames, Iowa,
Sulphur Springs Hotel
There was a ball game between the where he has been
school
married and the single men, re- tho past year and attending
will spend the
sulting in a score of 28 to 14 in summer here with his parents,
Mr.
favor of tho former. Stunts on and Mrs. S. Foutz.
horseback,
bathing and other
Miss Sofhv Sanchez, who formerly
amusements were indulged In by lived here but now resides in Mora,
the younger contingent. A bounti- returned to her home in the county
ful basket dinner was one of the seat
Friduy after spending the past
main features.
week in Wagon Mound visiting
The Levy Jolly club met Satur- relutives and
liiends.
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Misses Lottie and Lola Dlllard
F. L. Craig. Cards were the amuse- delightfully entertained a number
ment of the evening and sand- ot tneir friends at an
wiches, coffee and cake wer serv party at their home northenjoyable
For a moderate charge
of town
ed at midnight.
last Wednesday evening. Games
Among those who attended the and musio furnished a diversity of
per year you may secure
cowboys' reunion at Las Vegas from entertainment, and at a late hour
a box in this vault proLevy and vicinity were Mr. and dainty refreshments were served
Mrs. Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Those who were in attendance from
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Simms and Wagon Mound wero Misses Frances
viding ample storage for
Messrs. Kay. B. Carr,, George Gib- Blattman, Madelyne Uuy, Blanche
son, Ora Christopher, Ralph and Osborne, and Messrs. Veryl Gibson,
jewelry, valuable papers,
Donald King and John Gibson.
Tim Gillespie, Hurk Arnold, Virgil
bonds and other securiMrs. Marvin Simms spent sev- Long, Max Gibson,
Lopez
eral days last week visiting in tho Wayne Kruse, Harold Guy and Mr.
ties, to which you have
home of Mr. and Mrs. Milton and Mrs. O. W. Russoll.
Simms of Nolan.
access at all times during
A baseball game between tho
Mrs. Marcaret Jardea
hpon teams of Roy and Wagon Mound
business hours.
in Wagon Mound the past week was played on tho local diamond
The visiting
visiting in the homes of Dr. and Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. a. w. Uibbs, Mr. and Mrs. team was considerably
stronger
K. C. Chamblis and Mr. and Mrs. than
during the game at Roy, and
Bard Myers.
as a result the local boys were de
Messrs. R. E. Hatton, Marvin feated bx a score of 11 to 2. A
Simms and William Kimnrior aiunt large crowd of Roy people accoma few days in Santa Fe tho past panied their players here, returnweeK.
ing home that evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Miller, Mrs
Adolph Vorenberg came In Sat
ALBCQUERQCE, N. SI.
Nancy Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. urday morning from Denver, Colo.,
Robinson and Stanley Kendrick where he has been taking a busi- went to the Mora river Saturday
for a few days' vacation.
Miss Frances Blattman of Wagon Mound returned to her home
Thursday after a few days' visit
here with Miss Frances Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Criger, Mr.
and Mrs. F. L. Criger, Mr. and
Who Should Take
Mrs. Floyd Criger, Mrs. Harriet
Nuxated iron
Greene, Prof. E. E. Johnson, wife Modern Methods of
Cooking and
and daughter, Lois; Mr. and Mrs.
I
I
The Elderly
An
Made
Have
"3k
C. II. Hanke and daughters, Luclle Living
Alarming
Inactiv Man
Vjfl
and Leona; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Increase in Iron Deficiency in
Zimmerman and Mr. and Mrs. A. Blood of American Men and Women
M. Zimmerman and children were
NUXATED IRON
among those Who attended the cel
ebration at Wagon Mound the Helps Make Red Blood
Fourth.
Kind That Puts Roses Into the"
Mr. and Mrs. Wmnr Ttunnn nA The
Cheeks of Women and Force
family wero truest Sundav in tho
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hat Strength and Courage Into Veins
of Men.
ton of Nolan;
"! yonr Wood starving for
Mr. and Mrs. Zurich of Plnvfnn wint
of
Iron is red bloodj Th.Tlrwl
were visitors Saturdav In thahnmo food. Ifiron?
you wore to go without Nervous
of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Llbby.
until
you became weak, House wife
eating
emaciated, you could
several auto loads of people thindoandmore
a
not
serious harm to yourself than
from Lew and
wan in
you let your blood literally go hungry
Wagon Mound Sunrinv tn nttanri when
that gives it strength
lor
of
want
iron
the baseball game between the and power to changeron
food into living tissue,"
Mound Tigers and tho says Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly
leam. xne game resulted in physician of Belleruo Hospital (Outdoor
aitoy
score of 12 to 2 in favor of Roy. Dept.), New York, and the Westchester
County Hospital.
ne
Misses Lola ana Lottie
j
"Modern methods of cooking and the
cavA a nnrtv at timti.
pace at whica people of this country
Those pres- rapid
Wednesday evening.
live has made such an alarming increase in
ent from a dlstnncA wora lift, tin
iron deficiency in the blood of American
Mrs. Russell, the Misses Blanche men ana women that X nave often

6. E. Fletcher

Noted osteopath says the proper way to cure
with the D. O.
epilepsy is to quit eating. Wo agree
will not
that if persisted in long enough the patient
of appendicitis, asthbut
of
cured
be
epilepsy,
only
ma or hook worm.

headline.
siderable.

I

Pow-kowsk-

Two fellows in Cincinnati who are peeved at
each other have formed the habit shooting at each
other once each six weeks. Each has been hit once.

center

(

Sub-agen- ts

The Hopl Indian reasons causo from effect. Posof his head,
sibly when he finds a bump on tho side
he realizes that something must have hit him.

"Taft

H. J. Hoo, member of parliament
and prominent educator in Shanghai, China, has been a visitor in
Taos for nearly a week and ia stopping at the Grand View hotel. Mr.
Hoo is visiting principal places of
Interest in the United States, Mexico and South America before returning to his native land.
The Fourth was a quiet day in
Taos. A horse race, in which three
girls took part, was given on Pueblo road at 2:30.
Arda Smith
won first and Lillian Ambrose second. At night a big dance was
given in Miramon hall. Arthur's
orchestra furnished the music.

v.

plpvJt Book
The Park Ave. News
Weather.
The same,
Exter! Bomb Almost Discover
ed!! 3 follows thawt they saw a
bomb on somebodys frunt steps last
Thersday and thoy. went errouml
the bak way to report about It on
account of not wunting to get too
neer it by reporting tho frunt way.
and the lady went out to see ami
it was ony a rapped up fish aquarian the man left there on account
of nobody being homo wen he rang
the bell, the 3 fellows being Benny
Potts, Sid Hunt and Lcroy Khooster.
Intrlsting Facks About Intristing
Peeple. Amung the favorite drinks
of certen peeplo aro lemmlnate, Sbl
Hunt, soop. Puds Slmkins, melted
ice creem, Leroy Shooster, and too
soft lemmin
merrang pio, Artie
Alixander.
Pome

by Skinny Martin

w

More Than His Moneys Worth
A JUDICIAL FARCE
Unlike the Indians, who were once supposed Help .Help i ried the drownding
Home building In Albuquerque has taken quite to be good only if and when dead, the murderers
fello
Herrin are not regarded as bad enougn to in As he sank for the 3rd and last
a step forward during recent months, but in order of
Union.
Manchester
dead.
are
diet unless they
time,
to encourage this commendable movement this city
I dropped ten cents in the ocean
should have one or more mortgage companies or
But this is too mutch for a dime!
financial organizations of some kind which will b9
Dogs took out for a wawk eny
able to assist those desiring to buy homes and
hour of the day or nlte. We call
whose financial circumstances are such that they
TLAIN, COMMON SENSE FACTS
for and deliver without fale. Little
are ablo to pay only a few hundred dollars cash and
dogs 15 cents a week, big dogs 20
(From the Cincinnati Enquirer)
cents, dogs that pull mutch 5 cents
desire to liquidate the balance by the monthly paya
to
social
has
attained
When the world
exter. The Ed Wernlck and I,nv
ment plan.
will permit it to dispense with police Davis Dog Wawking Co.
.)
that
We were told by a Santa Fe official not long ago officers it will have no neea ror armies.
In substance this Is what Secretary Weeks told
Lost and Found Neither.
that the city would need 1,000 additional homes to
eraduatin class at West Toint the other day.
accommodate the Increased number of employes the The
of
world
of
the
civilization
irrespective
which the company contemplates locating here our claims to a distinct moral development
rests
Answers to Questions.
Within the next twelve months. In addition to this, upon a foundation of force, and properly so.
to discover that
sources.
look
to
far
have
other
not
does
from
One
increased
be
will
the population
this ci lllzatlon after thousands of years of
In fact the city is certain to grow steadily from struggle
and progress, continues to be, at best,
(Any reader can get the answer
want
will
newcomers
places a very thin veneer
over primal Impulses, desires, to any question by writing The Alnow on. All of these
assume
In which to live, and it is only reasonable to
buquerque Morning Journal inforgreeds and passions.
obDispense with police forces today In the most mation Bureau, Frederic J. Raskin.
that many of them will buy or build if they can
world
and
in
the
cities
crime,
Christian among the
Director, Washington, D. C. This
tain loans and repay what they borrow on easy wreck, confusion, utter license would dominate offer applies strictly to Informa-- i
hours. Disband the ar- tion. The bureau cannot give adthem within twenty-fou- r
'terms at a reasonable rate of interest.
e
mies of the world today, and tomorrow enters vice on legal, medical, and financial
We are not unmindful of the fact that Albuquer-ejumatters.
Jt does not attempt to
Chaos.
already has a couple of excellent institutions KingThe platitudes of pacifists take no note of that settle domestic tronbles, nor to unand
homes,
families
It obtaining
Which are assisting
human animalism which never yet has been con- dertake exhaustive research on any
subject. Write your question plain
quered, scurcely subdued.
they are doing all they can with the facilities they
name and
are
Tremendous moral progress has been made in ly and briefly. (Jive lull
Jiave. But their methods for remarketing paper
cenaddress and enclose two cents In
last
the
twenty
the
world,
especially
during
needs.
remeet
the
city's
Inadequate to
turies, but the people of Cincinnati would not stamps for return postage. All
Without doubt there is an excellent opening here dare sleep tonight were Jt not for the guarding plies are sent direct to the Inon a care of the men whose duty It is to preserve quirer.)
for men with means to form an organization
for tho public security.
all
care
of
take
to
scale
applicants
How much Is the church
large enough
Q,'
So with nations. They still must within reason,
United suites
loans for the purpose of providing homes for them- and to the extent of their several abilities, main- - property in 1 the
M.
tain armies for the national defense and the pre- worth? E.
selves.
A. The value of such property
servation of national order.
It is all well enough to reduce armaments to Is tl, 676, 600, 582. It is interesting to
v.
DID HE BEAT IT?
a minimum, but to go beyond that is to demon- compare this amount with the population of the world, 1,649,491,000.
strate the ineptitude of statesmanship.
and
The restraints of force must endure until the It would have taken the contribuThe death recently of the Trlnce of Monaco
rcHlrahiN of spirlliinl development are recognized tion of about one dollnr from :inli
announcement that his will piovidts lor the clonus and made available
ti ii? lo accumulate the properly
by a regenerated humanity,
IITXP FOR HOME

ASiEESS'OM

When wo were a kid we used to wish we could
hover about on the Tacific ocean near the place
where you lose a day In crossing and manage to
eliminate Sundays.

s.

Jones

'"

Ever since the kids heard that 21,000 Indian
all are
boys have no chance to go to school, they
wishing they were Indians.

4

stand.

LEARNED TW&

!NOW

ness course in one of the commercial schools.
Miss Ina Vae Gibson returned
homo Sunday evening from Roy
where she had made a two weeks'
visit with licr cousin, Miss Desie
Uilstrap.
A. number of local
residents
In" the cowboys' reunion at"took
Las
Vegas last week, some
only
for one day, others for going
the whol'i
celebration.
Among those In attendance from hero were Messrs '
Will Arnfllrl. llnnpo V..U1,K,,.. ,V
field Holbrook, Kliseo Gonzales, Mr"
aim airs. s. .;. Taylor, and .Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Guy and family.
Wagon Mound celebrated
the
Fourth wllh rncoa l.nli
a dance in the evening. On account
ui tne coroner's inquest over the
body of Harold E. Demise that
morning, no celebration of any kind
took place until afternoon.
l ho
Wagon Mound Browns won tho
baseball game from the Timers by a
score of 8 to It, and from Optimo
by a score of 9 to 2, thus winning
.
the S10 nriy.n Tulilnt, hoi uuv;u
ut
tered to the winner.
Miss Sadie Covert of Dawson, NT.
M.. snent the Fourth hoio do u.
guest of her cousin. Miss Bertha
returning Tuesday evening to East Las Vegas, N. M.,
whero sho la nttnn.HM.- -, avillllIIUS .
school at the norms I unlversllv
Mr. and Mrs. B. If. Kinney nnl
children nf li.nwwnn "V r
the first part of the week here
visiting tho latter's sister, Mrs. John

'

TAOS

WHAT LITTLE.

The city marshal at Wagon Mound has found a
much better means of killing bandits than the
shooting Iron. He Just takes 'em out riding and turns the car over on 'em.

DILL IS IMPROVING.
Senator Borah is sticking up for the rights of
orders."
which is a welcome change
In other words, the bill seems designed to give the state governments,obsession,
the wrongs of the
from this former
somebody a lifetime Job at this time, when, accord soviet government.
Charleston News and Courier.
4
J
J
lng to the best authorities, another Judge Is not
NO BRAINS. NO BRAINS!
needed, and twenty or thirty years hence when, In
will prevent mines
nn coal
Rlnwlnir
the natural order of things, court business will be fnm liolnir onerated. tinples
but alHO will prevent men
much heavier than it Is now and another Judge is frmn wnrkino: in them even those who did the
Pittsburgh Gazette-Timeactually needed, the state will be deprived of his blowing-up- .
services,
The Journal commends Senator

.

to marry.
A poor but honest princess wants
Which goes to show that princesses have no more
Judgment than the rest of the girls.

hence, each probably
be unavoidably out of the city.

-

"

.;

We are grateful to the Woman's Page for telling
us how to dry peas and corn. We would still be
more grateful if it would tell us how to eat th,em
without violating some of the rules.

Six weeks

July 9, 1922.

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

(Avver-tizement-

r

own
organizations
in this ono country.
Q. Whs the chicken domesticat
ed from ft wild state? T. (5.
A. It is generally believed that
the parent stock of the domestic
chicken is tho red Jungle fowl,
which inhabits northern India, the
Malay peninsula and even parts
The bird was
of the Philippines.
first domesticated in Burma or the
The Chinese
adjacent countries.
have a tradition that they received
their fowls from the west about
the year 1400 B. C.
Q. What became of the Dcutsch-Inm- l
which canto over to this conn-tr- y
C.
during the war? T. V.was
surThe Deutschland
rendered to France after the armistice and was sunk by gunfire
(luring target practice by the
French navy on June 18, 1921.
Q. What Is the distinction between a lungungo and a dialect? R.
A.

A. G.
A.

In relation to modern landialect usually means a
differvariety or form, of speech
ing from the standard or literary
Evlanguage a local variation.
ery great language owes its origin
Is
in
fact
and
to dialects,
merely
a promoted or elevated dialect Itself.
O. Is there a part of the Brit
ish Isles where, there aro more
men than women? G. L. C.
Women predominate In all
A.
and
the countries. In England
Wales there are 18.082,220 males
guages,

and 19, SOS. 032 females; In Scotland, 2.348,403 males and 2,533.885
females; Ireland, 2,192,048 males
and 2,198,171 females.
O. Was Admiral Dewey eTPr on
the retired list of tho navy? T,. M.
M.

A. In recognition of his services
at Manila bay the government enacted a law whereby he was never
to be placed on the retired list,
end Admiral Dewey, therefore, although, long past the age of retirement, was nn active officer In the
United States navy at the time ot
his death.
O. Wliere Is the largest office
hullclln In tho world? W. IT. O.
A.

Tho General Motors building

in Detroit
recently constructed
claims the distinction.
Q. Do the deserts In this conn-fr- v
differ very much from the Sahara? V. M. T.
A. The North American deserts
possess all the physiographic,
end climatic elements of the
Sahnra, nd the chief difference
between the two regions is the
relatively larger area of tho African desert and the occurrence in
the Orent American desert of a
wealth of mineral resources which
tb Sahara floes not possess
Q. What river hns thn creates!
nronn of commerce? W W.

A. The tonnage passing through
th Detroit rlvpr which connects
Lake Erie and I.akn Saint Clar.
exceeds in volume that passing
through any other river in the
world.
e
used
O.
Whnt Is
fcrro-ehrom-

for?

r.

C. G.

is an sl'oy of
A.
Iron and chromium used in ttiel
making.
Ferro-chrom-

e

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

WAGON MOUND

Scott-Man-

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety

Deposit Vaults

Art

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company

IS YOUR BLOOD HUNGRY

FOR IRON?

lFi

Levy-Wag-

usborne and Frances Blattman and
tho Messrs. Tim Gillespie, Hurk

Arnold. Virtrll I.nnor A1hi-- t Tr.
and Veryl Gibson, all of Wagon
uiuunu. At xne ciose or a pleasant
eveninar snent in nlnvlnp cram
the guests were served with ice
cream and cake.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Simms gave
a dinner party Sunday to several
ui xneir relatives, tne occasion being the birthday of three members
of th"e Simms family. The guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Milton Simms
and son of Nolan, Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Kendrick and son, Mr. and
Mrs. A. T. Simms. the Misses Zuell,
Era, Maxle and Grace Simms and
Messrs. Thomas, Jewell and Austin
Simms.
O. E. Hill, who has been working
on the highway, spent Sunday
and
Monday with his family here.
EI. J. Robinson
and Cook Ely
spent a few days at Orate this week
getting out timber for use on their
ranches,
.

marveled at the large number of
people who lack iron in the blood
and who never auspect the cause of
their weak, nervous, rundown
state. But in my iimon,
can't make strong, sturdy men
and women by feeding thetn on
metallic iron. The old forma
Iron must go
of metallic
through a digestive process to
mem
transrorm
into organic
iron
Nuxated Iron before
they are to be taken up and
assimilated1 by the human tys- tern, rtotwitnstanaing an
that has been said and
written on this subject by
thouphysicians,
sands of people still insist in
dosing themselves with metallic
iron simply, 1 suppose, because
it costs a few cents less. I
strongly advise readers In all
cases to get a physician's pre- -

The Rim down
Woman

Business

n

for organic
action
or
you don't want
ihofl

'

oroducu

;

-

And

iron-Nu- xated

Tne Exhausted
Buaineaa Man

Iro-n-

two

that such products are an
entirely different thing
from luxated Iron."
If you are not strong
or well you owe it to yourself
tomakethefollnwingtest: See
how long you can work or
how far you can walk without
becoming,

to go to tlis trouble. Iron three UmeiTlr
r
.
ia- i
Tm.. m
i.
rv,
.
. --N
iim weeas,

jM tm .to MWH

rtatmbcr uking iroa U

the

S,.J

dihr?Nuxe,i

9Vo,.cfn,
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SOLONS SEEK
SOLUTION OF
STRIKE EVIL
FKEDEItIC J. 1IASKIX.
July 8. "Blooiiy
Washington,
l!y

Williamson" it is now tho county
in which the Illinois tragedy ot tho
coal strike occurred. A year aK",
or loss. It was "Ulooely .Mingo" or
"Tiloody J.oman" tho West Virginia counties where similar
were enacted as appalling
features of the controversy in the
coal industry.
Washington officials who are not
partisans in this bitter labor fight
but are primarily concerned over
1ho public welfare aspect of (he
struggle believe that the time has
come to put an end to this bloody
business. ' In the opinion of these
officials labor and capital have
why
demonstrated conclusively
they should not be permitted to
work out their own problems or
fight their own battles without interference from the government
It is
or other outside agencies.
seen that sooner or later industrial
warfare leads to disaster to lawlessness, violence and the sacrifice
of human lives. Inevitably a community or a state Is disgraced by
trag-ertiO- H

some such occurrence as the Her-ri- n
massacre.
Both parties to industry organized labor on the ono side and the
larger employing interests on the
other have opposed vigorously every proposal or measure to do away
with strikes and lockouts and their
accompanying evils. In that they
have had ono thing in common.
Each has seemed to fear that the
assertion of a state or federal authority 1o end and adjust controversies that jeopardize the public
interest would minimize tho economic power upon which each relies to get tho better of it in bargaining over wages and working
conditions.
It is not suggested that cither
side has wanted to 1m free to commit murder or lesser outrages on
law and order. Neither ever intends to tfo that far. They merely insist that they have a right to
settle their own differences in their
own way, and at. the outset they
give every assurance that their
methods and measures will be perfectly peaceful.
They talk much
about the folly of attempting to
interfere with "the free play of
economic forces" and "the natural
processes of the law of supply and
demand."
Iilfo and Pcath Struggle.
Hnfortunalrty a titanic conflict
such as tho one in the coal industry is certain to become in the end
a life and death struggle. Almost

Buy Fu rnifure

every chapter In the history of
such conflicts has its bloody pagus
Homestead, Cocur d' Aleue,
San
Chicago, Colorado,
Francisco, Los Angeles, West Virclinow
The
Illinois.
ginia and
max is always the same. Tne lesson is not to bo escaped. Left to
themselves, labor and capital will
fight to the death, literally aa well
as figuratively, and it is to check
this that measures arc nfc:ng considered at the capital.
Not tho least significant phase
of the Illinois tragedy is the evidence that the union miners und
their sympathizers are largely, if
not completely, in control ot The
official machinery of Williamson
This is especially intercounty.
esting in view of the fact that It
is the exact reverse of the situation that has obtained in Mingo
West
county and Logan county,
In (lie West Virginia
Virginia.
counties the
coal operators are in the saddle politically,
and officially, and there has been
abundant evidence that they ride
just as hard and just as ruthlessly
as the union miners in Illinois.
The finnncial coroner's jury Investigation and verdict in the IHr-ri- n
affair has been condemned generally. There has been much criticism of the apparent failure of the
sheriff and other officials there to
make any effort to prevent blood-sheand the impotence, ot the
forces of law and order lias been
attributed to political domination
by (he union miners.
There is no disposition on the
to
part of official Washington
withhold condemnation
of what
what has transpired in Illinois.
There is, however, insistence that
the record of what has happened
in West Virginia must not bo forgotten in considering more recent
events. For example, the Kenvrn
committeo investigation
of the
West Virginia controversy showed
n
that the
coal operators
not only control Logan cjunty politically, but that they actually pay
the salaries of the deputy sheriffs
who are supposed to enforce tho
laws of the county. The operators themselves testified that they
expended over $4H,000 for this
purpose in 1920 and over $61,000
during the first 10 months of 1921,
and they also asserted that they
believed they had a right to prevent union meetings in Logan
county, or even to bar from the
county union organizers and sympathizers. The attorney general of
West Virginia, Mr. Kngland, told
the committe tlint these deputies
"very often beat up men in tho
fields, beat up men that are engaged there actively in order to defeat their ticket at the general election; they take charge of elections,
they run voters away from tho
n,

anti-unio- n

litical unit in the country.
Carried to its logical conclusion
this sort of thing womfl mean domination of tho nutlon itself either
bv the labor group of by the employing group, and it may be sal
that this is a possibility thai,
causes grave concern in Washington. It is by no means regarded as
a probability, but that sm-- n thing
could come to pass is nothing short
ot a stop, look and listen warning
to those who bclicvo In tho institutions of free government and who
ore opposed to autocracy, whether
it be an autocracy of labor or an
autocracv of capital.
At a critical lime during the
war 'when it was vital that munition production should go forward
without interruption it happened
governthat the authority of tho
ment was flouted by n group ot
workers and by a gre.it corporation
Homo five
almost simultaneously.
or six thousand striking machinists at Bridgeport declined to ac
rcpt an award of the national war
labor board and return to work under the conditions laid down by the
board, while i:e owners of a small
arms plant in Massachusetts alsi.
refused to abide by decision of the
board and discontinue its practic
of discharging employes who had
the temerity to join a union.
It was a splendid opportunity to
teach both sides a lesson, and it was
not overlooked. The president of
the United .States ."eived notice on
men
that they
the Bridgeport
would return to work on the terina
prescribed by tile national war labor
board or they would not bo permitted to work anywhere In the United
States on war production work and
from military
their exemptions
1

i

PENNSYLVANIA MAN
NEW DIRECTOR OP

I

U. S. POST SAVINGS

service would bo withdrawn. At the
same time the president directe.i
the secretary of war to tako over
the Massachusetts plant and operate it for the period of the war.
After that there was no defiance if
the government either by worker:'
or by employers.
Thus It may come about that the
assumption of political power by
capital in West Virginia und by
labor in Illinois will result in the
ifsertion of the authority of the
public as a whole In a manner tlnr
will end olasn rulo for all time.
"Moody Williamson" and "Bloody
Logan" and ."Blooey Mingo" are
object lessons that are not to

furnish a home complete at one time.
of furniture here, piece by piece, ns it is
tho
articles
Buy
convenient for you. 'in this way tho room when finished
will bo as tasteful as if furnished all at once.
And the cost will not be noticed.
I'artial payments can be arranged by responsible parties.

No need to

C. SCHEER FURNITURE CO.
--

311-31-
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Cnices. N. !., July .
result of a meeting here
when representatives of the various educational interests of tho
county met with the slab) educational auditor, John Joerns, the
was
school budget for 1022-2cut about $40,000 below the 1921-2- 2
Las
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budget,

Special Message

reroni-meiidali-

tZ

"You children

From Our Meeting
In Estes Park
An piitliuslasf lo,
litis been accorded

4

our

an-

nounced agency program of
progress. KrnlliiiR tho important part which they have
to play In tho economic development of tho southwest,
our men have entered into
i hp meeting
with h spirit of
determination to return to
llielr respective territories better prepared to carry the
niessagii of conservative but
against
protection
complete
every liuard or life, Tho folono
Is
from
quoted
lowing
of the addresses delivered: "If
every wife knew what nil
widows KNOW more hnsliiiml")
would have their lives insured." Sounds like good logic
doesn't It?

Bon't nwk your children
ra
'"0n
eat; gWe

55tW

iTci'irtion

ij!,P.,

r

J
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Dry Cleaning

Work
Make them show you.
Our modern
turns out clean, fresh
looking work.

plant

Northwestern Yeast Co

Yeast Foam

Wc restore the natural
beauty of the fabric.

Tablets
art recommended for

'The Best is Always
'
The Cheapest"

lot of appetite
indigeition
lack of energy
underweight
boil
pimple
malnutrition
condition

Chicago

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

run-dow- n

Maketi of the fiunotn baking ycaats,
Yeast Foam and Magic Ycaat

148-44-

the only pure

post-offic-

f

re ?0 S e.S tocomc
vAe,n

Phones

William E. Buffingtoiu
William E. Bufflngton, Elizabeth-ville- ,
Pa., has been appointed to
succeed Malcolm Kerlin, resigned,
as director of the postal savings
system. This is the highest salaried
e
civil service position in the
department. Bufflngton was
of
superintendent to the -division
finance.

r

Don't stand for a bluff
in

Give your child Yeast Foam
Tablets. Watch him improve.
Note how his appetite returns;
how he will grow, put on normal
weight and increase his strength
and endurance!
Ask for tljia pure yeast by its
full name; there is nothing "just
as good." Sold by all druggists.

.,

No.32
" t

ft

For children who have no appe
tite; who are thin, irritable and under
weight, there is nothing like Yeast Foam
Tablets a pure, tonic food, not a medicine.
The common cause of failing or
finicky appetite is the lack of B
vitamin. This element is elimi- nated from raw foods by preparing processes such as milling of
wheat, refining of sugar, discard- ing of water in which foods are
boiled, etc
Vitamin B is found in greatest
abundance in yeast; Yeast Fonm
Tablets are made entirely of pure
whole yeast.

V

U

must finish
!
dinner:
your
i

says

BRUCE

ALLE.N

-

whole yeast

211-13-1-

5

W. Silver

9

in convenient tablet form
Want Ads Bring Quick Results

"

.1 JaLas:

(7

BANK

LAS CRUCES ARE
CUT; BUDGET REDUCED

IN

ex-te-

IHillR."

To date it has not been charged
that tho sheriff or his deputies
in
Williamson county, Illinois, are paid
their salaries liy the miners' union.
In that respect it least tho miners
have not gone as far in Illinois as
the operators havo gone in West
Virginia.
Kvil in Both Situations,
Senators and representatives who
are seeking a solution of the striko
problem see little but evil in both
situations.
Indeed, from tho public viewpoint it is intolerable that
either capital or labor should control tho politics of a county or a
slate and use that power in relentless warfare on the other. Both
sides are entitled to tho protection
of the law, but neither side should
be the law In even the smallest po

TEACHERS SALARIES

and various
for tho Improvement
of tho schools were accepted in
wliolo or in part by the County
School Board.
The savings were made largely
through cutting of salaries. The
ot tho Farm
recommendations
MOONSHINER "CRACKS
lliiroau wero used to some
in this regard. In Las Cruces
DOWN" ON OFFICERS
tho salaries were cut 10 per cent
JOURNAL!
from superintendent to janitor.
1HCIA DISPATCH TO MORNIN
saving in tho city was
Des Moines. N. M., July 8. Af Tho total
11 per cent, and in the
about
Tom
and
Dan
Roberts
a
ter battle,
county 20 per cent.
Lopez, officers, recently arresieu u
man named Carlylo near the Colo
In ancient days the addition of a
rado line, on a charge ot making cross
to the signature did not
While tho officers
moonshine.
indicate that tho signer could
were loading bottled goods and a
added as an atton gallon keg of confiscated booze not write, but wasfaith.
into their car, Carlylo seized n testation of good
riflo belonging to (ho deputies and
Fine line of your favorite
made them hold up their hand.-"lie told the men to throw him their Navajo Blankets; best in
to
told
but
Cnrlylo
they
guns,
nfini- thnm.
While the man the market. Weiller & Benwas disarming one, Lopez seized
jamin, 212 West Central
him, and after a struggle overpowavenue.
ered him.

anti-unio-

Piece by Piece

0.

Paste Saven.
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An Event for the People of Albuquerque We were Very Fortunate in Securing a Bankrupt Stock From the Globe Mercantile Company of New
York, Which Was Bought By Us at From Ten to Thirty Cents on the Dollar We Pass These Bargains to You Read the Prices Below Then
Come Here and Judge for Yourselves Everything Must Go Regardless of Value.

SALE STARTS MONDAY, JULY
Men's Rubber

Ladies' Silk

Men's Blue

Hip Boots

Hose

Cambray

Just the thin, for

fish- -

ing. Every man should
have a pair at this low

price.

$2.99 pair
Ladies' Lisle
HOSe
A real bargain at

14c pair

i

the Jadies will
have to hurry for these
No doubt they will
want a dozen or more

24c pair

Now

Gloves

11c pair
1

hk

Underwear

Caps

Shirts

These caps sold from
$2 up. It's a shame but

These shirts sold from'

ToLsZW.
$1.49 each

19c each

29c each

34c each

Men's

Men's Suits

Men's Athletic

Mens

Boys' Blouses

(JniOH Su'ltS

Balbriggail

Z

UNION SUITS AND

sold

CUSRenW
A

19c pair

Children's
Wash Dresses
59c

All well known

wwapHHl

gome

suits in this lot.

19c

Boys' Suits
A
at

winter weights at

real bargain at

wonderful

make,

Hirsh-Wickwi- re

$10 to $17

$2.45

Men's Overalls

Bathing Suits

99c

99c

One lot of children's-

underwear
u

More than

bargain at

Sold everywhere at $i
d
Get
hcre

-

.

must go at

-

UNDERWEAR

59c each

79c suit

$1.50 up. They will go

f.,t

at

?AulZ
everywhere

at

at'25'

49c each

All Wall Tents

bargair

Worth $1.00 up. Sale
Price

19c

Union Suits

A

$2.25 pair

hose when you can get
silk ones here at

59c each

Men's Dress

59c

to $6 each.

away now at

Men's and Boy's

Men, you better stock
up on these at

No use to wear cotton

give- -

Children's

to $10 a suit. We have
them in summer and

Hats that sold from $2
A

Men's Silk Knit

These breeches are .el- ling at from $3.o0 to
We sell them
$4.50.
now at

Men's Felt Hats Men's Silk Hose

Men's Leather
Men's Leather
Palm Work
Belts
Everybody knows they
sell for 25c and 35c.
What do you think of
these now at

W0RK

AND

flew Khaki
Riding Breeches

0

1

and

Army Goods
REDUCED

MANY MORE
BARGAINS

El South First
AMD
NAVY
ARMY
STOK
South First

n
31

A
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STATE REALTY

CREW SURVIVES RACING SCHOONER'S WRECK

B

Ai

ASSOCIATION

July

T,

1922.

CONCERT

AT PARK THIS

ORGANIZED
John

'

firm of Roberts-Turne- r
company,
hits completed the organization of
the New Mexico fitate llealty
association, the membership comprising the leading real estate
dealers of the entire state. The
association has been organized in
conformity with rules of the national association.
Mr. Roberts has assisted in the
of several real esorganization
tate, boards and personally organized an association before, coming
to New Mexico, lie states that
California, Oregon. Idaho, Montana, Wyoming. Utah and Arizona
have real estate license laws to
protect the public from unprincipled real estate dealers and that
this state should have the same
Jaw is the only thins 'hat will
keep such men in line, he says.
"New Mexico," said Mr. Itobens.
"is a new and undeveloped state
And needs outside capital. If the
Investor finds that the real estate
man is doing business under a
state license law and is bonded
the same as realty men are in
other states the cloud of suspicion vanishes. This Ins already
been proven in states that have
license laws. One of Die aims of
the New Mexico State Really association in to start a campaign
that will lead to the enactment
of a license law in this state, and
with the personnel of the membership there should not he any
delay 'whatever in pulling it
through as it is Important legislation toward the upbuilding of
ti
at a t "
The officers of t lie association
are as follows: John C. Roberts,
Albuquerque,
president; Kranris
O. Tracy, Carlsbad,
vice president; M. C. O'Hara, Ras Tiuces,
vice president;
R. JO. Urock,
Springer, vice president; James
M. Johnston, Albuquerque, secretary; Harry E. Turner, Albuquerque, treasurer. Executive committee members are John ( Roberts,
G. M. Brass, Ko- Albuquerque;
corro; J. V. Tully, C.lencoe; Noel
L. Johnson, Hope: c. A. Redic,
A. H. Harris, Las
Cloudccroft;
M.
11. Klford,
Vegas, and
of
Dexter.
1

fk

Beetles in the East and West Indies are so brilliant in coloring that
they are beautiful as gems.

At(

EMONS

WHITEN THE SKIN
Squeeze the Juice of two lem.
ons into a bottle containing three
ounces of Orchard White, which
any drug store will supply, for a
few cents, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of harmless
lemon
bleach.
and delightful
Massage this sweetly fragrant lotion Into the face, neck, arms and
hands each day, then shortly note
the beauty and whiteness of jour
skin.
Famous stage beauties use this
lemon lotion to bleach and bring
comthat soft, clear,
plexion, also as a freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because it
doesn't irritate.
- -- i
''
rosy-whi-

-

-- t

ii

te

-

?
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CASES

FEW CRIMINAL

ON CURRY COURT BOOK

I

Theater

Today

!

Jt

(Special Correspondence to Xhe Journal.)
C'lovis, N. M., July 8. Sixty-thre- e

"IV Theater "The Range and
the haw," featuring Lester Cunco
Jurors, comprising the petit as the
leading star, is the main atand grand Jury panels, were sum- traction at the "H" theater;' also
moned by registered mail the first presenting anotner epispde of "Uo
of this week for the August term Get 'Em
Hutch,'" and "Current
of district court under Judge Sam Events'' pictures.
CI.
Bratton.
Lyric Theater Charlie Ray is ai
According to the docket preCourt
Clerk Daniel the Lyric in "(las, Oil and Water,"
pared by
a
First National attraction; also
Boone, mere air about 120 civil
comedy, entitled
rases filed on the docket, with showing two-rebut few criminal cases pending "Poor Boy."
action.
The grand Jury is to convene
Ragtime Theater Eugene O'Ei ien
August 7, while the petit Jury Is is at. the Pastime
starring in
called for August 10.
"C'hanning of the Northvvy t.
story o( the northwest mounr d po- ice; also a reel or two of "Fov
News" and a two-reJORDI RESIGNS FROM
comedy
U. S. VETERANS BUREAU SITR
lilt. HOBBS IX TIIK
RAM.EK AMI Til K LAW."
Joseph Jordi, who has been chief
NOW AT "11" Til I1ATEK
in

the

Albuquer-qii-

o

office of the T. S. veterans'
bureau, has resigned, and will give
up the work on August 15. Mr,
Jordi will become editor of a Spanish newspaper to be established
here under the name of El Hombre
Mr. Jordi has been with
Libre.
the 1'. S. veterans' bureau for three
years. Previous to l!il!t he was in
government service and editor of
La Voz Del Pueblo at Las Vegas
Jordi's successor here has not been
named.

MAY0RD0M0 HAS

MAN

FOR
TAKING
FINED
WATER FROM ACEQUIA
Ofimio Gutierrez was fined $10
and costs yesterday afternoon on a
charge of taking water from the
Chamisal ditch without the consent
of the mayordonio. Gutierrez lives
on the ditch.

In the picture
which will he
shown at the "B" theater today
and tomorrow, and which is called
"The Ranger and the Law," there
is a gentleman
who's character
name is Hobbs. His part in the
play is that of a bootlegger. Naturally, it was necessary for him ,to
look like a bootlegger, and for this
purpose he neglected shaving for
several weeks. The result was as
beautiful a crop of tangled alfalfa
as has ever graced the human cheek.
Complaints arose from Hobbs, due
to the overabundance of hair, which
he wished several times to remove.
But hark he no longer complains.
It seems that just' prior to entering into the picture this gentleman
had been arrested in Los Angeles
for speeding. The law was set upon his trail, and a jaunty young
bailiff appeared on the lot armed
with a warrant and a photograph
of the man he sought. After looking
over every one present and not re

I'ctlee
"Capiscolus"
by request).
"Star Spangled Banner."
11.

Jeffrey Thomas, Lucien Doucette,

BUSINESS HOUSES

member of the crew was lost.
The others managed to reach
Sable Island. The photo shows
the rescued members.

(H.T

IVcts.)

Radium at Last

the

of

the Great Unknown?

:e-li- if

Single Six.
--

Its exquisite beauty, and the brilliantly dashing

performance so inseparable from Packard, are
in themselves an almost irresistible appeal.

It is eminently fitting that such cars should issue
from the Packard factories.

But it is really momentous that they should
'incorporate value so outstanding and unmistakable among cars of the highest class.
Tht price of the new Single-SiThe new price of the
x

five faisenger louring Is SZ48S at Detroit
x
touring is $3850 at Detroit

Twin-Si-

Roland Sauer & Company
Distributors

Albuquerque, N. M.
O. S. EMBLEM, Dealer, Santa Fe, N. M.

420 West Central Avenue.

ASK

THE

MAN

WHO

ONE

OWNS

LET NO FRIEND OF THINE LIE IN AN UNMARKED GRAVE

That Last Service
Love Can Go No Further

movie

have
decided to open
schools of acting
and picture making in the Hollywood studios.
With Constance
Talmadge teach
ing "The Lesson"
can you imagine
the number of scholars who will joy.
fully risk bad markings for the sake
of being kept alter school?

Wesley Barry is one of the
scholars who is directly cashing in
on studio "School Days."

HERE YOU ARE

Not Knocking the Stage

Men's Woolen Suits...
All Oxfords

.

Myron Selznick; is going to see
is rendered to the
screen. The Galsworthy play will
star William Faversham.

that "Justice"

20 per cent
Boys' Suits and Odd Pants ......20 per cent
20 per cent
All Shirts
33
Straw Hats
per cent
1- -3

taken flight.

To mark this spot is love's last offering, it can go no further. But here it will erect from Earth's
own deathless granite a monument that shall keep the name in perpetual memory. This is one of the
finest impulses of the human heart.
If you respond to this fine instinct of love and loyalty and justice, you will have the satisfaction which
comes from a high duty nobly performed. If you fail, you can but shrink as you think of the unmarked
grave, pitiful in its loneliness, bearing no mark to perpetuate the memory of a noble life.
The unmarked grave bears a suggestion of neglect, a reflection upon the loyalty of kin, which your
finer instincts will be unwilling to allow. If the swift passing days have robbed you of this privilege,
decide today to give yourself this supreme satisfaction of paying this last tribute to those whom you
can serve in no other way.
For the loved soldier whose body lies in France, let there be a monument here beside his kin who lie
in "God's Acre." For the child who has brought brightness to your home, for parents revered and
honored, for all those dear to you, let there be this last tribute of affection, this holding in fond
memory.

"HE WOULD HAVE LIKED IT"

Film critic found fault with a
movie restaurant scene that pictured
more than one sugr.r bowl in circulation.

Tlie service wlihii wc render is that of an old and reliable fir m with a record of satisfactory work and honorable dealing.
Our bujliig connections or long standing plnec us In a position to (tlvo you the best In quality and In values.
In the matter of design?, we can give yon the work of eminent artists in this line, and assure you fine sculptural work In the
xniall monument no less than tho Imposing mausoleum.
Fletcher service means not only tho monument, hut its setting; It means deep and substantial foundations that maliO forever
impossible any lipping of the stone. It means close personal supervision of tho work, from the selecting of tho rough granite
lo the final as It Is placed on the cemetery lot.
You will find satisfaction in dealing with a. firm which Is nt hand: a home firm of whose work and fair dealings yon can
know n firm which stands back of every piece of work and which Is here to give later service, as necessity demands, to add
Inscriptions and markers In exact duplicate.
for those he leaves behind will attend to the matter of
The'liead or the family
family monument which
shall suitably bear the family name.

The Vol Stead Film Corp. is re.
ported to be filming "Lips That
Touch Liquor Shall Never Touch
Mine.''
Movie theatre in Nevada did a
great business, but had one too
many patrons. The extra one ran
away with the manager's wife.

THE SERVICE WHICH WE RENDER

Call, Phone or Write for Our Appointment or Estimates.,

G. E. FLETCHER

screen.

Fine line of your
Navajo Blankets;
the market. Weiller
jamin, 212 West
avenue.

Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers
.

...

Phone

Monument Works
797-- J.

.11 ll'JU, JI.J.B."

-

4

ii

favorite
best in
& Ben-

Central

iin

!

This Is a Sacred Duty in Vhicli We' Shall Be Glad to Be of Sympathetic Service

First class in vamping stand tip I
Theda Bars is returning to the

Washburn Company

"I AM SURE SHE KNOWS"

Prepared press notices of a certain film declare the story "concerns
the life of a typical woman of the
New York stage, wonderfully beau-tifbut old in sin."

'Nother Cruel Amendment
Movie advertisements whoop it
up for "'The Law That Divides'
Kathleen Clifford in five parts."

off
off
off
off

Love can ?o no further. Death has torn from our clasp, the loved one, mother, husband, son or daughYour love tlinl in life has
ter, and with aching heart you have laid all that was mortal in the grave.
encompassed them cannot go with them beyond the veil, and so yiur heart turns to the grave, to the
bit of ground which has now become u hnllowed spot, sacred to the memory of the spirit that has

These will be your comforting thoughts. And on Memorial Day when friends remember with flowers
those "loved and lost awhile," you will take great satisfaction in the fact that the memory of your
dead is cut in ageless granite.

ul

25 per cent off
-- 20 per cent off
20 per cent off

-

m

is
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no "precedent, in Packard or in
at large, for the very great
value which characterizes this latest Packard

THERE

Radio-Activ-

Prices slash'e'd in order to reduce-oularge stock" We must
make room for our Fall Merchandise which will begin to arrive shortly

LL

The Ansuclatod

a,

Aped apples

more

Hats....

IN

Nngales, Ariz., July 8. Thirty
business
were flooded,
houses
cognizing his prey who was shielded several Mexican dwellings floated
by his mass of whiskery fringe, the away
and
three
bridges were
bailiff depanes. "Whereupon Mr. washed out
by a flood which
anHobbs cheered
and
loudly
through the border cities of
nounced that his beard would stay swept
Nogalcs, Ariz., and Nogales,
on indefinitely.
late today. The flood waters
came down an arroyo which leads
CAS. OIL A XI) WATER"
into the two
cities
from the
HAS NEW COMEDY VEIN:
northern part of Sonora. Water
JSEE riCTl'UK AT IAKIC in the streets
in many places was
Charles Ray has discovered a four feet deep.
new comedy character!
The custom of wearing rings upon
So much has been written of the
he has come the thumb prevailed in England
that
monosyllabic man
to be a rccogn-.zc- a
type whenevei until tho close of the eighteenth
such
are required. century.
characters
Charles Ray has gone this one better by introducing
as a comedy
lealuro of his latest picture, "Gas,
Oil and Water" a man who says Will
The
everything inMwo syllables.
most frenzied announcements aro
Door
Open
made in two syllables:
"Guests
here get chow" or "House afire,"
in question is
The individual
Henry Jones, acted by Otto Hoffman. Henry is the hotel proprietor in the little Mexican border
It you arn skk and want to Oet Well
town in which tho star, in his
Keep Welt, vvrito fur literature that
screen role of George Oliver Wat- and
telta Jluw and Why this almost unknown
son, has estahllKlied himself as a and wonderful new clement brings
to so many sufferers from Constipagarage proprietor and a contestant
for the hand of pretty Susie Jones. tion, Kheumntlsm, Selatlea, Oout, Ncu
Nervous
rltls,
Neuralgia,
Prostration,
From the time of his matriculation as a business man of affairs in High Blood Pressure and diseases of the
lloart, Lungs. Liver, Kidneys
the town of 000, Henry Jones has Stomach,
and other ailments.
You wear Degnen's
e
always been so preoccupied that he
Solar Pad day and night,
has never been able to find time for receivlnn the
Rays continutalking. He is too busy to engage ously Into your system, causing a heal'.hy
in conversation and the few words circulation.
overcoming
sluggishness,
Impurities and restoring the
he finds it incumbent to utter ara throwing offnerves
to a normal condition
and
chosen with such regard for brevity tlssufs
pext thins you know you arc
that Daniel Webster's dictionary and thewell.
could be cut to thirty pages if he getting
Sold on a test proposition.
You are
followed a similar rule.
satisfied It la helping you
the appliance Is yours. Nothing lo
It is from this odd character that
the star has managed to inject a lot do but wear It. No trouble or expens,',
wonderful fact about the
of new gags rid humor in "Gas, and the most
Is that It Is sold so reasonable
Oil and Water," which will be the appliance
Uiat It Is within the reach ol all, both
feature at tho L.'lic theater today rich and poor.
andi tomorrow.
The story is a blend
No matter how bad your ailment, or
of comedy and drama, the plot how long standing, we will be pleased
to
a
have ycu try It at our risk. For full
dealing with Ray's campaign as
write today not tomorrow.
government secret service to cap- Information
Hiriiuni Appliance
318 Bradbury
Co.,
ture a. gang that is unlawfully run- lildi,-.,
Lt
Angeles, Calif.
ning the border.

Only "Ghosts of Yesterday" stalk
about in the "spirits" of today and
they are a spooky lot.

All

'

NOGALES ARE FLOODED

a few days

Odd Pants

).

(March

SCHOOLS
fDFATF MADKFT

CLEARANCE SALE which will continue for only

.

(Entr' Acte).

t

now

Sale
'

r

Rose

"Rose-MousBee- ."

nd

An avalanche of values greet you in this our GREATEST,

,u'.---'::f'-

10.

FILM SMILES
o forth,
By Hi rspeed

brlVin

i

Lach-nc-

n

O

O

F.

Suite No. 1).
7.
"Danube Waves" Ivanovici
Waltzes).
5.
"Serenade" Drdla.
!. "Norma"
Bellini (Over-lure-

j

(from

In Japan it is always the rule of
politeness to pay a trifle more than
ithe sum mentioned on your hotel
Ibill.
To settle the account net
be considered an insult, ot
! (would
at least a mark of great dissatisfac
- ,.
tion.

mn rJhSryas-- a

Take
f4

I

(Reverie).
6.
"March Celcbrc"

'iio

w

3

'

Left to right: Peter Thomas, Charles Hatcher, Alexander Young', Capt.
Israel Larkin and Abel Meuse.
The crew of the Puritan,
fall, escaped almost certain
death when their ship floundered
Gloucester, Mass., fishing schoonoff Nova Scotia, by taking to tiny
er, built to compete in the interdories in a raging sea. Only one
national fishermen's races next

t- -

7

-

flays

of

GIRLS!

iPl tiff

MfJt'lk

The regular Sunday night conby the city band under the
direction of Fred K. Ellis, band
master, will be given at Robinson
park at 8 o'clock this evening.
The program follows:
1.
"Olympia Hippodrome
Alexander. (March).
2.
"They're Off" Icwell (Circus Gallop).
"Love's Golden Dreams"
Stevens (Redowa).
4.
"Bonus
Blues" Ffcingkiser
(New Foxtrot).
5
Nature's Adoration" Brooks

cert

vn

vuhIwMsi :(mf i Mite

-

8

AT

!G

Roberts of the realty

C.

Albuquerque, N. M.

BRITISH ROYAL FAMILY HAS REUNION

41 CENTS HIGH

PRES. VAUCLA1N

PRICE IN

OF BALDWIN GO.

HERE

Page Nine.1
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MORNINS JOUSNAW

M., July 8. The
wool sale of any consequence
N.

Pvoswell,

took place hero today when appounds
proximately a halt million
was sold by the Bond-Bakcompany for the growers. The to)
price was 41 cents, received by
J. II. Clements & Co., who had
120 pounds. The lowest price paid
at today's sale was 85 4 cents,
the average being 37 and 38 cents.
There is still a million pounds in
storage and many more clips to
small sales
with
be delivered,
made previously and the wool still
to be sold.
The wool clip In Roswell this
year will amount to about $1,000,-00Several different firms participated in the buying.
0.

SAMVETj M. VAITCTAIN,
Eastern l''iiiHiii'liT nml Lender

of

lio will Speak
Industry.
Here Tomorrow Night.

Samuel
Vauclain, president
the Baldwin Locomotive works
of Philadelphia, will speak here
tomorrow night at 8 o'clock in
the Crystal theater on "The Business Outlook." Mr. Vauclain. who
is one of the greatest figures m
American finance, is coming here
by arrangement with Uie locai
iinniher of commerce and ine
Santa Fe railroad.
Tn connection with the address
vv:ch will treat on the general
..sinoss conditions a free moving
picture show of the famousoftrip
20
the "Prosperity Special"
locomotives over the Pennsylvania
linos. The film which shows much
interesting scenery in the iseastern
about
part of the United States
an hour long.
lecture
Invitations to attend the
are being extended to the Santa
Fe railroad employes and their
families, to members of the Cham-of
ber of Commerce, to members
the Rotary and Kiwanis clubs and
professional and business people
of the city generally. The lecture
will begin at 8 o'clock.
A luncheon honoring Mr. Vaube given tomorrow
clain will
afternoon at 1 o'clock by several
of the prominent local business
men. The affair will take place
at the Country club.'
Mr. Vauclain is one of the lead- o

1'

TO GAS AT LOS LUNAS Head the Announcements

54-inc-

h

of California's
I'nmous Hotels, Health,
Mountain
and Solve "That Outing I'rnhk'rn"
Literature and t'ull In format Ion by IVrltlng lllml, or ut lice Infor
niatlon Bureau tit Office of the Morning Journal.
Bench and

h

I

Two men drove up to a garage at Los Luna.s early yesterday'
morning, and pumped their tank
full of gasoline. The proprietor
of the place heard the proceedings
but thought an employe was
waiting on the men. When he
discovered they were thieves, he
told them to stop, but they
stopped on the stolen gas and disappeared from view.

Ni

,!v.

;

lli-so-

A &mtr

King Edward

era of industry In the east. He is
director of several eastern
a doctor of
holds
banks, and
science degree from the University
of Pennsylvania.

a

(Special Correspond nee to The Journal.)
Taos, N. M., July 8 A wind

iiil"liinnil.)wjmni

Rates $1.50 to $3.00
Every room a cool outside room

v3

I

1

!

'

THE BRYSON

"VeT

"

WlUhire floulevu rd, l.os Angeles

A 3IODKKN

Round Table with

4

Chairs
$49.50

for

l.Ti:l)

$97.50

$150.00 Suite for

.$79.50

$100.00 Suite for

$57.50

IMtKSS.)

I'nneth Williams, the 1022 home
run marvel, is second 'A'ith 2.1. Williams smashed out his twentieth
homer and is being trailed by
Walker of Philadelphia, the
with 18. Ruth has driven
out 14 and llellmann of Detroit
and Miller of Philadelphia each
have connected with 13.
mher leading batters for fifty or
more games:
Ileilmann Detroit, .800; SpeakNew
er. Cleveland, .3K6 ;
Witt,
Cleveland, ,3.'0;
York, .S.'iT; O'XeiU,
I'.lue, Detroit, :t 5 4 ; Sehang. New
Killer, Philadelphia,
York, .3fn;
Hassler, Detroit. .340;
.::i!l;
St. Louis. 339,
Itogers llornsby, the St. Louis
star, with an average of .3!l0, is 23
of
points ahead of Hank Gowdy
Uoston, in the National league bat.3ti"
ting race. Howdy is hitting with
with Miller of Chicago third

hair has grayed, "Brownatonc" will be
y'rnjr
greateat boon, "Iirownatone" is
woman's host friend in preserving t!ic
"loolc of yomh." It has restored girlish
charm to thousands. Kagy to ws and
quickly tints gray, faded, streaked or
Meached hair to any shade of brown or
black. Odorless, greasels, will not rub
or wash off. Guaranteed harmless to
the hair, pralp or rkin. S!d at all dealers
50c and $1.50. Trial bottle mailed direct for 10c. The Kenton I'harniiirul
Co., 609 Cop pin Bid a., Covington, Ky.

"Cnllfoi'iiin'M
l'iritiirr Vitciiilon Resort."
The wonder ciiy of tho Southlanrl. Only 40 minutes to Los Angeles.
Cuol Mjiiiiiu'r (diniato. Offers all reversions Inpludins surf and plunge
bathing, li.fhing, boalinft, motoring, etc. Oinantic pleasure piers. Home)
of the celebrated million-dolla- r
Hotel Virginia. Accommodation.! to
Huit all classes. Long lieacli is one of tha fastest growing industrial
centers on the roast; also a beautiful residential city. Write for literature and full information.

OF COMMERCE
Long Bench, California

CU.VMRF.K

BR0WNAT0NE

Sable Apartments
1610

Ptrret, Lot Anceles,
Callfnrnln.
to tlnlon. Slnilt and
double apartments. Three blocks from
Westlnke Park. Phone Wllshlre t7J0.
K. C. WARN AS, Manager.

s,

Horn shy leads Williams, his St.
Louis rival, in home run hitting by
one, having 21. and is tied with
Houthworth of Boston for second
with
place honors in base stealing
12. Carey of Pittsburgh continues
to lead this department with 18. or
Other leading batters for fifty
more games;
e
Daubert, Cincinnati, .355:
Pittsburgh. .356; Smith, St.
Louis, .350; Johnston, Brooklyn
Hollo-che34S; Crimes, Chicago. .348;
Chicago, .348; Duncan,

JBThrifty

sAys

Si"i"

FOR
Prim

EUROPEAN
Rales
100
100
:00
400

Jy jy

Come and

CHICAGO

Dr. koreni
Th
Electro Body Battery
is the greatest invention tor weakneM
th
and
debility
ve r
world
known. No drugs, no
dietno
medlelnea,
ing, no unusual demands of any sort,
lust cease ail dissipation and this inven
tion will do the work,
'it sends a stream of
vita! llfo into your
nerves, organs and
blood during the

hn

Sacrifice Prices on
Simmons' Beds
Sacrifice Prices on
Stoves and Ranges

$12
$18
$25
$35

Bed
Bed
Bed
Bed

for ...,.........-...for
for
for

.......

Kor the treatment of rheumatism, weak
back, nervousness, stomach, liver and
kidney disorders, It Is Incomparable. Dr.
i
Lorens's Dry Cell Storage Battery Is a
reauirea no charging
imsin to trnnA k nominate with e vinegarbatterv.
Is 800 per cent
or
now and the people will elect him. t easier applied, giveaclda,
400 per cent greater
So says William J. "Fingy" Con-- i service and Is sold at a low price without
added cost for fancy books.
nors, manager of William Kandolph
A booklet with full particulars and facHearst's campaign lor the New
nomination on tory prices by mall FREB sealed.
York

William

6.95
.$ 8.95
$11.93
$17.50

J. "Fingy"

Connors.

gubernatorial
the Democratic ticket Lower
trolley fares, cheaper gas andarea J. A. Lorenz Electric Works
higher milk price for fanners
2240 Lincoln .'ve.
CHICAGO, ILL.
Hearst's iBsues. .

Quick meal and quick action at 60c
on the Dollar.
$100 Combination Range for $60.00
$80 Combination Range for $49.50
.$41.50
$70 Range for
. .$36.00
$60 Range for

AGED MAN'S BODY IS
FOUND IN BASEMENT

.............
...........

Sacrifice Prices on
Simmons' Springs
Spring for
Spring for
$12 Spring for
$18 Spring for ...... ..
$21 Spring for
$6
$9

$3.75
$4.75

,......$6.75

... . .v. .$8.75

...........

.

.$12.75

IF

n

(Br The Assoclnted Tress.)
Des Moines, la., July 8. The
body of J. IT. Johnson, an aged
man waa found in tho basement
ot the home occupied by Sam
Chuctoll here this afternoon wnby
police and deputies sheriff
ot
entered the house in searchbeen
illicit liquor. Johnson had
beaten to death with a club, according to the police.
On entering tho house, the policemen's suspicions were arouHed
when they caught Chuctoll
up what appeared to be blood
stains. A searcn reveaieu uv. lo
gons' body In the basement, partly covered by rubbish.
Chuetoll is beinp hold by the
police for investigation. Johnson
is said to havo been a civil war
veteran.
mop-pin-

!r

Rooms
Rooms
Rooms,
Rooms,

American Furniture Co.
223 South Second Strret

his UnW is

Fine line of your favorite
Navajo Blankets; best in
the market. Weiller & Ben- iamin. 212 Wcat Central
avenue.

J

alal-4--

seve

ou
Small enough

To

toilet..
batlr...

to

rounders Machinists.

Castings In Iron, Brass, Bronze, Alum
Oil
Inuin. . Etectrta
Motors.
Engines.
Pumps and Irrigation.
Mori j and Office Aibuu.ueru.ue.

wm.

extr
Br&

Anla. Eut

00--

I.iso-s.o- u

1.50--

8

exclusive Resort
Medium of New
M exico

OA

H.un-i.-

IK)

3

00--

is

VU

All

J LITERATURE AT FREE INrOBBATlOB
y
nbnafAKCH
1 SURCAtl AT OFFICE UF TtllS
i

krvovi'joo!

One of the best ways
we can serve you is in
helping you keep an
accurate account of the
money you spend.
We offer you this service in a
Checking: Account
By this method you always know who and
why your money is
spent and your surplus
cash is safe in our

AS YOU LIKE IT

Engineers

2.0(1

CORNER SCITE8.
S 0 to 6.00
Sf.uu 10 aa.u

.

money disputes.
Pay by Check
and save more than
you ever did by promiscuous spending.

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

VhJtU

CALIFORNIA SCHOOLS
COLLEGES Sum

tartfe enough

ff

line of samples.

N

Trams.

1

avoid

PIONEER

in tarh

The Journal

noiible.

3.0

l.5

Free Auto Busses Meet
1

bank.
Your cancelled check
is a receipt that is
proof positive of payment, therefore you

Is the bread we bake. It pleases
the whole family Our bread, biscuits, pies and cakes are made
with care by expert bakers. They
are
cheaper and better than you
RADIO FOK AVTO TKl CIvS
can bake yourself. We can sell
St. Louis, July 8. Officials of a cheaper because wo1 bake in large
local whoiesalo drug company yes- quantities.
terday announoed inauguration of
a system whereby their salesmen
would canvass their territories In
BAKERY
automobile trucks equipped with
radio, bo they can receive up to
207 South First Street.
the minute price changes each day.
The trucks will carry a complete

uid

kltchan

tnn.

fr

PLAN

Slnitle.

Day:

Single
Doubls

for Yourselves

Sec

anri TRAVELER

roiumutiity

SB

IWEMn
IN

THE AUTOMOBILE

giig8. frs

Hi
nd cold wtor
ftriicUKl.
$1 M wrjUwut balJl.
- With
2110
wo
.htrpw
fgrrarly Ktrutiervon Aw., Lcm
45.
Jth St. I'uoiie ItoI

Rs MffTsAuTRAiHsflZ

fwin Auto

.343.

WHEN

Cur

HOTEL MOTOR INN

"1

Eig-be-

MEN,

Shntto

Slith Street

r,

M

Garars.

Commissary

Rray hnir
NO matteryouwhatold.yourH aRi?,
at 30 or 40 yunr

.35!).

"FINGY" TO MANAGE
HEARST CAMPAIGN

$200.00 Suite for

Service

Maid

mmiun leagu

for an average of .381, Just twenty-fou- r
points above his mark of a
week ago. The Detroit, leader's remarkable batting resulted in slashing out seventeen hits in his last
seven games, while the best Sisler
could do was nine in five games.
Sister, however, is entrenched in
the lead with an average of .430.
Tho figures include games of Wednesday.
Sisler also is clinging to the lend
with 2", while
in base stealing

at Sacrifice Prices

Prises

AI'A KT.MKXT HOT Kb

In Exnlunlve Heslilentlnl Dlsirict, within easy reach
or business and snapping cemer.

DEFY GRAY HAIR

storm of almost tornado proportions struck Placlta, a small settlement north of Taos. Thursday at
about 3 o'clock p. m. Large trees
were blown down, and loaded hay
(BY THIS ASSOt
Chicago, July S (by tho Asso
racks were overturned. There was ciated
ltaymoml
Press). Tynis
no injury done to persons in the Cobb today is malting
his bid for
wake of the storm.
the butting leadership of the AmerThe weather has been unusually ican league with tho prospects of
of the fit.
warm here this season, with little giving Ceorge Sisler
Louis club a dPFner.it e fight.
rainfall. The valley is at present
Within a week the noted Georthreatened with a shortage of irgian batted his way from sixth to
rigating water.
second place in tho list of leaders

Wc Need the Money

Hotel

Fifth Near Main, Los Angeles
A Room and a Bath for a
Dollar and a Half.

EMim

Bedroom Furniture
08

California Hotels, Health
and Summer Resorts

TOURISTS HELP SELF

Correspondence to Hie Journal.)

We Must Sell
at

.

ti-1-

Helen, N, M
July 8. E. C.
itnnlv. nronrietor of the Belen
theaUr, has made a very liberal offer to strikers. He has advised
them that his theater is open to
them rtiirinir the duration of tuo
strike and insists that they bo his
Prince of
King George and Princess Mary. Back row: Prince
guests. "Their caret win ue meir Mft to right, front row: Queen Mary, Duke of Wales, Viscount
Lascelles.
York,
Henry,
pass," ho says, "and the extent to
ii'Wfh thev avail themselves hereof
the prince, were not evident when
Prince
British
The
of
return
of
the
Reported
royal family.
will be their evidence of apprecia
Viscount
between
Wales from his world tour waa
differences
they were photographed
tion of the feeling mat is written
Lascelles and his brother-in-lareunior. of the
marked by
herein."
Tliis information was conveyed
in a letter to one of the strikers.
WINDSTORM
DAMAGES
A BRILLIANT
COBB ES
BOY IS HELD ON A
PLACITA NEAR TAOS
CHARGE0F STEALING
Lee Rogers was held for the
rvmrr
by Justico
vesterday
George Roddy on a charge of stealor
pocitets
ing money from tne Y.
M. C. A.
boys swimming in the
r nnl Tin la sntd to have stolen $10.
The boy is said by the police to have
been charged witli a men some
time ago.

g

today

TO ATTEND THEATER AT
BELEN FREE0F CHARGE
(Npeclul

strength-sappin-

HEBE

D

Summer's heat often is more
than winter's
cold. The body needs an easily absorbed, vitalizing nutrient,
that places no burden upon digestion but does yield refreshment
and strength.

nci-sel-

STRIKERS ARE URGED

M.

G

filing a complaint alleging alienation of affections against 1'. K
Murray and his wife, .ore ii V.
Murray, Mrs. AdelaiiUj .Murray, wit-o- f
llr. Louis Murray, of this oily
COn-LiVF- B
OF PUREST VITAM
on
yesterday asked daiuayes to the ex
may be taken with strengthening benefit any day. Its abundantly
tent of $50,000.
In her complaint, Mrs. Murray rich vitamine-nourishin- g
are exceptionally helpful
and Mrs. Murray, to children or adults who properties
charges Mr.
are rundown in vitalitv.
nut'cmu nf.Flr Mnrr:iv viillt Tnntii!- lous Intent of destroying the affec
Scott's Emulsion has rich food-toni-c
properties
tions of her husband toward
that
promote growth and build strength.
I
husShe alleges lull her
l,ni! folHn.1 In hw nMVnnls' f'lsiinl Buy Scott's Emulsion
take it regularly!
ations and remarks about her, an)
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J.
2
that snortiy nticr tncy came in mis
city, six weeks ago, her husband
became cold and indifferent toward
her.
Pr. and Mrs. Murray were married July 27, 1914.

Many Bidders.
(SeSCIAI. OtSFAlCH

;
"

150,000

ASKS

'a

Average Price at Auction Is
38 Cents; Total Value of

i

STRENGTH-BUILDIN-

VITAMINE-FOO"

CRAVE S

MONDAY

A

WIFE

DOCTOR'S

CUMNOCK SCHOOL
of Expression
Los Angclca, California

'
Regular Courses Offered In Summer behool, June 19 July 20, Include
"
Literature,
Literary Interpretation
and
g
Art
Literary Apprsclatloa
Publio Speaking
Aesthetio Dancln
Vole
and Diction
Pantomime
Dramatlo Art
Short-Stor- y
Wrltltis;
Eohool
Journalism
Grads
and
,
Tutoring In High
School Suhjerts
school nnmsj
University Credit for Expression Work. Reasonable Boarding Rates In
Fnll Term Opens October Third.
Write Today for Cataloeus and Msgaslna Edited by Cumnock Students.
t
HELEN A. BROOKS, A. M., Director, J00 South Vermont Avenue.

Girls' Collaaiate School

prao-tloa- ltv

Out-do-

Principals.

Adams Street.

& Savings

Bank
Albuquerque, N. M.
MCMBCR

LOS ANGELES

Drive, near Pasadena, J7ttl year. Students admitted at any tlma. Highest
Military
Scholarship,
standards In
oro.
Training and General culture, nSummer
Ideal
Complete equipment.
ana
oesta
at
Mountain
Training
Tutoring If desired.
t'uone aivii.
BICHARD K. BAlLEV,Presldent.

For ten younff children. Superior
care and training. Individual instruction. Open all ih ypar. De- -

ELLIOTT
SCHOOL

V

FOR GIRLS
High
Open the K?itire Year.
Sea
Summer
Cool
and Dry
Breezes. Summer Session July 5th
Where your
to August mill.
Daughter will have real horns en'
vironment.

lightful location. 381 E WashlnBton, PASADENA. CAMFOItNIA.
tW South Second Street.

Kaffirs halilttmlly Binoke clears
with the lighted ends in thoir
mouths and their tongues adroitly
tucked out of harm's way.

;

If

Superior Educational
Advantages
Character Building
you

'

anticipate summeringnoin

write
California
Southern
for new booklet. Martha Coltlns
M.
A..
Weaver,
Principal. Tela
v'S'
phone 72326.

.

FtOCWAL'REStPVt
SY.STCM

Callforals.

militart academt

WbOLMAN HALL

Trust

Bench.

idl:.i.t,v sitcatkd in

ANGET.ES
Loa Aoceles. CIU.
on
situated
Huntington
Delightfully
LOS

f'arlrte

Los Angeles, Calif.

iu,,

State

The San Diego Army and

:
year begins Sept. 28th.
;
Navy Academy's
Offers General ColAccredited.
SESSION
MMKll
SI
Annual Summer Session will begin July 1
lege Preparatory. Special courees
worn.
and end September 1. A happy combine.
2 years
bath
of work and piay with se
tional, cultural. Beautiful Spanish Hon and
land sports. 1150 covers
life
'
reality. Ing
buildings.
Write
everv
expense.
Miss Parsons, and Miss Dcnnen, CAPTAIN THOMAS A. DAVIS, Frtsa)
Thirty-firs- t

TELL IT THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

MMmd

LIVESTOCK
( THE MARKETS

Chicago.
Chicago, July 8 (U. S. Bureau of
Cattle
Markets).
Receipts 500.
Compared with week ago, 25c to
35c
higher, strictly choice and
spots on
prime advancing least;
lower grades up more; fat cows
and heifers mostly 25c higher;
lower grades si rone to 15c up;
and cutters about
steady;
bulls mostly 50c higher; veal calves
75c higher; stockers and feeders
practically the same. Week's top
on beef steers, $10.30; week's bulk
beef steers, $8.75 iT 9.90; beef cows
and heifers, $5.25 df 7.50; canners
veal
and cutters, $2.90 3.75 ;
calves, $8.50?f'9.25; desirable stock-cr- s
ffr
7.00.
and feeders, $6.00
Market
5,000.
Hogs Receipts
strong to 10c higher on all grades,
spots up more. Top, $11.00; bulk
11 .00: holdgood butchers, $10.50
over moderate; pigs strong to 25c
higher mostly $9.50ifi)10.00; packing sows mostly $S.75(T;9.40; heavy
medium,
$10.50 iff 10.80;
weight,
$10'7011.00: light, $10.90(8)11.00;
packing
light lights, lin.105T10.J0;
sows, smooth, $9.00 iff 9.65; packing
sows, rough, $8.50a9.00; killing
pigs, $9.25 fff 10.15.
7.000,
Mostly
Sheep Receipts
direct. Market steady. Compared
with week ago: Fat lambs, heavy
and medium weights fully 60c to
$1
75c higher, spots
up; light
sheep, yearlings and feeders mostly
Week's top fat lambs,
25c higher.
$14.00; fat ewes $7.50; week's bulk
ewes,
fat lambs, $ 3.00 13.75;
$5,506 7.00.

(IIj The Associated Press.)

FINANCIAL
Wall Street.
New Tork. July 8. Selling for
both accounts during today's short
but active I'.nck market session
tvas largely inspired by overnight
advices which directed renewed attention to the more critical conditions In continental Europe.
Rails forfeited the better part of
k
their
advances, pressure
marked against
being especially
LonisvillH & Nashville and several
of the grangers, coalers and
at extreme declines of
one to five points.
were
Domestic
oils
heavy
throughout and attempts to revive
that group under cover of a demand for Mexicans were unavailing, final quotations showing substantial losses.
Independent steels were buoyed
for a time on intimations that a'l
had been
"merger" difficulties
overcome, but these issues reacted
later on comparatively small offerings. Coppers, equipments, shippings and popular miscellaneous
issues were included in the gem-ra- l
recessions at the heavy t3 w?9)
close. Sales amounted to 385,000

can-ne-

mid-wee-

1

the rate on
Again, excepting
all allied foreign exLondon,
changes were lower, while the Ger-of
man mark fell to a new level
depreciation at a fraction under
.018, rallying to a point slightly
above .019 before the close of the

Kansas City.
Kansas City, July 8 (U. S, Bureau of Agricultural Economics).
Cattle Receipts 800. For week:
Reef steers and calves 25c to 60c
higher.
Top beef steers, $10.00;
she stock mostly 25c higher; bulk
$9.25.
heifers,
yearling
800.
Market
Hogs Receipts
fairly active to packers, strong to
choice
and
5c higher.
Bulk good
ISO to
mixed
weight
no choice
loads, $10.60(0)10.70;
lights offered; top, $10.70; bulk of
sales, $10. 4010. 70.
Slicop Receipts none. For week:
Lambs generally $1 higher.
Part
deck, $13.65; practical top, $13.50;
sheep 50c to 75c higher; top ewes.

market.

Confirmation of recent reports
is prethat the British government
interest on hst war
paring to pay
was
obligations to this country bars
found in the arrival of gold
$2,500,000 to
amounting to aboutaccount.
be applied to that
The weekly returns of the clearIn
ing house banks were favorable
reducthat they disclosed another
tion of actual loans and discounts,
of about
making a totalin contractionfortnight.
the past
$153,000,000
The cash gain of $21,000,000 was
exaccompanied by an increase of
cess reserves to almost $38,000,000.
Closing prices:
45
ierican Beet Sugar
American Can
American Pmeltins & Refg.. Bft,i
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 40
1204
American Tel. & Tel
J
American Zinc
Anaconda Copper
Atchison
Ohio
Baltimore
76
Tint hi oh em Steel "B

250-pou-

$7.00.

-tt

Butte

St. Joseph.
St. Joseph, July 8 (P. S. Bureau
28 y,
of
.Markets). Hogs Receipts 5,- . 62 ?4
Market active; good light and
.139Vi 300.
medium strong to 10c higher than
. 37
.

Superior
California Petroleum
&

Canadian Tacific
Central Leather
. B8
Chesapeake & Ohio
. 27 Ti
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul... . 29 'A
Chino Copper
3l"
Colorado Fuel & Iron.... ..
. 73
Crucible Steel
. Usi
Cuba Cane Sugar
. U'.--

230-pou-

i

Erie
Jreat Northern pfd
Copper
Inspiration Marine
pfd
Int. Mer.
Kenneeott Copper

.
.
.
.

79
41
73

nr,.i

.130

Louisville & Nashville
Mexican petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
New Tork Central

.1614

. 29 V
. 22 '
. 71
. 94
. 76 la

i

Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania
Bay Consolidated Copper.
Reading
UU
KtPPl
lVftrt
r.
Sinclair Oil & Refining
Southern Pacific
Southern

yesterday's average; heavies and
mixed grades steady. Bulk 170 to
weights, $1 0.65 0 10.80;
packing sows strong; shippers took
about 1,200; average cost yester
day, rio.ir,; top, $10.80; bulk of
10.75.
sales, $10.30
Cattle Receipts 200. Compared
with week ago: Best beef steers,
yearlings. sh stock and bulls 25c
to 50c higher; others and calves
steady. Week's closing bulk prices
beef steers, $3.00 (Ti 10.00; yearlings,
beef cows, $0,00(3)
$8.259.80;
6.50; canners and cutters, $2.50
5.25; calves, $7.50,
700.
Today's
Sheep Receipts
receipts filling steady. Fat lambs,
$13.50; culls, $7.00; ewes, $6.00
6.25.
Compared with week ago:
Bulk prices fat lamhs, $12.75W
13.50; culls, $6.50(f(:7.00; light and
fat ewes, $8.00 (n?
handy weight
6.25; heavies, $4.50; culls. $1.50

.
.

44

. 16&
. 73
.

70

32;,
u

24

Railway

3.00.

b

Studebaker Corporation ....131
Texas Company
Tobacco Products
7',4
Union Pacific
United States Steel
Utah Copper

PRODUCE

bills on banks, $4.4 2 Vs.
cables,
7.84;
demand,
7.84
Italy demand, 4.42; cables
7.48;
demand,
4 4.2.
Belgium
cables 7.48 Vi. Germany demand,
Holland decables,
mand, 38.83; cables, 38.88. NorSweden
way demand. 16.55.
Denmark demand.
25.80.
19.10.
demand,
Switzerland
21.25.
Greece deSpain demand, 15.68. demand.
.02;
mand, 2.83. Poland
demand, 2.07. ArBrazil de35.87.
demand.
gentine
mand, 13.87. Montreal,
Liberty Bonds.
York, July 8. Liberty
Nrw
S',48. $100.24; first
closed:
bonds
second 4s, $100.10;
4s, $100.36;
a
Mt
i'o emrinu- second 41is. $22.75.
$100.10'; third 4Hs,' $100.18; fourth
New York Mctnls.
lcun y
4 lis, $lUU.2o;
New York, July 8. The copper
market lias been generally steady
during the past week with today's
quotations ranging from 13TsC to
14c for electrolytic delivered.
Trade.
of
Hoard
Clilcnpo
Iron was firm.
of the
Chicago, July 8. Effects
Foreign bar silver, TlVse.
eltiiation In Germany were apparMexican dollars. B4c.
r,
eni in ine suuu and values
were
here today A
.ket
At tho f hsh
KANSAS EDITOR WILL
lower an aruuim.1 c to
with
wheat was down
LOCATE N NEW MEX.
"
i.m-10
July
was.
corn
to
$1.10:
ber $1.10
Correspondenre t Tb Journal.)
oats showed a net (Spfclal
off He to
John
i ns Truces. N. M.. July 8.
and provisions
loss of 1HC to
o
R. Kird. editor and publisher
to E5c lower.
ranged
at
Ellis,
News
Ellis
the
County
September
Inside
At the
figures the close
Kar.s., formerly one of the lorc-mowheat showed 2 ',4c under
instructors in the Kansas Agof the previous day with rather
ricultural college, writes to the
nersisienL uunnu-- o.
chamber of commerce here that he
Ins on the way down. Exporters is
coming to New Mexico for an ex
were after wheat in the fouthwest
whea
tended
the
from
stay.
spring
reports
" Crop
and
Mr. Dird recently passed through
territory continuedof favorable
to
a
grain
siege of the flu and pneumonia
country offerings
and is coming to the southwest to
light, except in
s
press-inwhere banks have been
recuperate. He will divide his
to pay up notes.
. time during the next eight months
producersoats
under
prei-were
and Las
between Albuquerque
Com and
wheat. d uces, where he has a number of
..,noViv with
were
Welther condition gen erally
friends, formerly residents of Kancorn and the bum ot sas, among them being Dr. It. L.
were
optimistic,
thTprivate reports
Kent, president of the New Mexfrom the section that re- ico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts: Clarence J. Smith,
ceived rain of late.
Provisions were eas er w th tome
... supervisor of manual training in
in
eymen
Dona Ana county, and N. M. Smith,
Ottered liquidation
support tnere
premier corn grower In this
July lard.oBtlvWhat
from local shorts.
sixty-da- y

France

.18.

ia

98.

-

.

GRAIN

-

2e,

n

2c.

lc

12c

st

sec-tlo-

w

.

Vaoslns
prices:
i
J"11-11Wheat

S6P '

Dec,
11.10;
.Corn-Ju- ly.

i.i7.Sept., 4c,
61c;

DOat.-Ju-

S4V.C;

'

lV.

Ce&ra-Ju-

$10.":

ly,

Sept..

WOado.C

..$11.00.
Sept.. $10.65.

white.

2

4ittc

Kansan City Cash Grain.

'

Kansas
Wheat No.

K'n

9

red

'Corn-- No

$1.

2

021. 11.

3

40-

hard.

white.

WANTED

Ranches

-

FOR SALE

Rent Estate

lot on
FOlt SA LE On good fifty-foEast Silver, near Highland park, on
easy terms, i. A. Hammond. 824 Kast
silver.
FOlt SALE OK TItADE Fur aula lot on
Norttr Sovejith; auto must be In good
condlllun. l'hone 371. Address 824 South
Hecond,

B8

058t&e;

No. 2 yellow, 62c.
Hay rralrlo, $13.0014.00.

EH company,

ROBERTS-TUR-

21

8Vesi

Gold, have established a special land
department.
Fult SALE "We have n.me splendid
and
propositions In uburban
acres. Roberts-Turne- r
Cnmpa n y,
FOR

bA LIS

in east-

3,:i00-a.'i- e

ern part of stute, lit) ir nrk cattle. Address Mutton's Store, sfltrai delivery,
iiiquerque, phone 241ft-,- ; 2.
e
FOR SALE
farm, good
house, barn, sheds, silo and milk hoime.
Ideal dairy farm; on main ditch. Phone
2407-Ror write box 40fi. Albuquerque.
acres".
CH SALE RaiTclof "tli7rt7-tw- o
twenty-tw- o
acres of It alfalfa; ranchman's house, bams for storing alfalfa,
and complete farm equipment. Santiago
Garcia, Ranchos de Albuquerque.
Five"acres in
FORSALEORTRADE
FYultvale. near ,aved road; fine grape
or chicken ranch; easy terms to riht
party Phone 693, or apply room 15. First
National bank, or lirti) South Walter.
FOR SALE HiKhly Improved
twenty-five- acre suburban
ranch; excellent
dairy proposition ; - twelve acres alfalfa,
balance small tru'- Thousands of dollars
in improvements; must be sren to be appreciated. Roberta-Turne- r
Company.
FOR SALE Farm, SU acres, highly Imh
mile dopot and
proved
mile grade school, two
church, one-hastato university.
m.ilcs high
school,
Southern Methodist npembiy; good roads,'
rural route, telephone, Address Post-offic- e
Ark.
Jiox 180. FayettevMte,
A good one. for sale; all kinds
RANCH
of fruit, alfalfa,
Implements, cows,
house,
garage, barn,
horses,
acres close In, Old Town
twenty-tw- o
Boulevard; must be sold on account of
or 84S;
health. Phi ne owner, 2417-Kpostoff:ce box 192, Old Albuquerque, N.
M

four acred, entirely fenced
poultry wire, three-fourtwest
of Barelns bridge;
mile
house, three screened porches;
water In house, new garage and chicken
houses; full blooded chickens and turkeys; also furnltvre, terms. Call owner.
RANCH

with

of

five-fo-

?1fl-.T-

vv

AN!

Miscellaneous

fcD

To buy some

WANTED
1407--

WANTED

Ton
truck.
box 141.

WANTED

kinds.

Second-han-

Phone

shouts,

phone

Address

e

furniture

of all

944--

CONTRACTORS
volt and
Pedro. 603 South Seventh.
WANTED Washing and ironing, by day
or by the dor.en. Phone 17o:i-,T- .
WANTED
Money iu loan on good first
mortgages. McM.'Illon A Wood.
SEVERAL LOANri wanted on poort real
estate security. Real Estate Exchange,
413 West Copper.
e
"e HAVE-seve- ral
first mortMcWho wants them 7
gage loans.
Millan A Woo.
ww It ih iv,
TRANSFER and scaven;
reasonable rates. E. A CnCfUh, 72
East Iron, phone 1P70-WALL J A PER and Kalaomlne cleaned,
floors and woodwork oiled; sure; clean
.
I.
John Goodson, phone
MAX BARGAIN
STORE, at 316 South
First, will pay the highest prices
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
Ca

fr

furnltt--

Phne

e.

8HS.

WANTED Ice cream tables and chairs,
also small cash register and floor show
case; must be in good condition. Adcare Journal,
dress
WANTED Violin students, private Instruction; rates reasonable. Start your'
child now.
Phone 1777 J, between J
and 2 p. m., and d to r p. m. J. 8.
Penrre.
RUG CLEANERS
9x13 Rugs Cleaned II 26.
MATTRESSES renovated, $3 60 and up;
furniture repaired and racked, Ervln
.
or 20.1S-.Bedding Co.. phones
WANTED - Careful Kodak finishing
Tw'ce dally service. Remember, satisRend your finishing
faction guaranteed.
to a reliable, established firm.
Hanna
& Hanna, Master Photographers.
BAND
ORCHJESjRa AND
SCHOOL
IF YOU have an orchestra or band Instrument and wish to learn to play
correctly and receive class instruction
musical srithmatlc,
In sight reading,
time, tone, tempo, scales, chords, transposing and ensemble playing. Join our
school now.
Fred K. Ellis, phone 302--

"ST

HBPf

Salesmen

gallon made with new FOR KENT Furnished apartment.
808
patented gasoline Vaporizer. Write for
South Third.
Wtransky
Co., FOR RENT
particulars.
Vaporiser
Furnished apartments. 610
I'tikwana. :'. I).
West Iron.
LIVE WIRE, ufed 80 to 60, with car,
desirable apartment;
New
Mexico; $7,500 FOR RENT Cool, 81SWest
general trade,
Roma.
Glllett Importing Co.,
Bdults,notlck.
yearly possible.
FOR RENT Three rooms aTicTbathT 401
Ohio.
4'.n)) Euclid. Cleveland,
1IU4-J- ;
South
two"
Seventh,
close In.
One or
phone
WANTED
experienced
hout
salesmen, either sex, to FOR RENT Two furnished rooms with
take orders and sell our products; good
private balh; very cool. Phone 1727-- J.
commisFton.
416
Apply 1 to 4 p. m,
ONE SMALL and one
larKe furnished
West ',oId.
apartment, with hot water. 1216 West
SELL the original Wutklns products. Roma.
t3ood city territory still open. Get our FOR RENT Furnished
apartment and
wonderful offVr and free samples. Write
garage. Call Isao-R- ,
after 6:30; reJ. It. Watklns Co., Dept. 78, Wi- duced rates.
today.
nona, Minn.
FOR RENT Three room and sleeping
WELL rilled corporation wants capable
porch; private bath. 315 West Granite,
mnn for prrmanent well paid position phone
1701-xMlim? established
repeating specialty. Fo"R' KENT
Apartment rurulslmu1 ; no
Writf The Colorcraft Co., 1646 W. 70,
621
children; no sick; '22.60.
iouth
Ohio.
High, phone 1137-30u to $500 per month distributMAKE
FOR
RENT
Modern three and four-rooing Speedoline; easy, permanent work;
apartments, with bath; furnished.
automobile
free. 314
exclusive territory;
West
Coal.
Write for particulars.
Speedollne Co.,
Pom RENT
Two furmshea rooms, for
Dept. 74, Dal'ns. Texas.
light housekeeping; adults; no sick.
J I ' L V.
A KG L'ST,
fiE PTE MB F. R C,
724 South Second.
big selling months for "Cutee" play-stil- ts
and overalls. General stores buy FOR RENT Furnished apartment for
light housekeeping; also three unfur- eaiMrly, duplicate weekly. - Write quick,
nisnea rooms. 61S South Arno.
tmmtlls fTOt, Cincinnati, Ohio.
FOR
RENT Apartmenta
and houses,
TAII.OKING agents wanted Must be big
Phone 162J-J.
producers. We have snappy fall and A. furnished or not.
824
East
Hammond,
line
Silver.
fit prices can't help
winter Swutch
but ecII (union made). Write for aam-ptc- FOR RENT Furnished modern outside
I. peris Woolen Mills, Chicago.
bath.
apartment;
Averlll
private
SAI.ESMK.V wanted for all points In New Apartments, 208 14 North Second.
Mexico to sell the Saving, Investment
FOR RENT Furnished front apartment,
and Loan Contracts of the Commonwealth
three rooma and private bath. 216 '.4
Housing Trust, 110 South Third, Albu- North Second, Alhuntlernue Hotel.
querque, N. M. Money-makin- g
proposiFOR RENT Three
rooms and bath.
tion.
If Interested write at once.
1.12.60.
603 South
furnished,
'Ts6.75 first week street, lnqulie Savoy Hotel Office. First
BROW N Nlfmii de'
st'iiiiifr wonderful Key Business StimuFOR
RENT
Two nice, clean rooms and
lators. Dudley made $56.25 first day.
sleeping porch, furnished
for light
Sells bctlcr In dull times. Commissions
321 South Walter, phone
paid weekly, also open stock aluminum, housekeeping,
1070-Old estab
ware, enanichvare, crockery.
lished house.
Tyler Manufacturing Co., FOR RENT Two rooms, completely tur.
nlshed, electrlo lights and water, us.
t. Louis. Mo.
1601
Apply at 410 North
If you could offer a busi Sixth. East Central.
SAI.F.S.MKN
ness m:ir
pencils with his
ad Imprinted in gold, In quantities as FOR RENT Three-rooapartment with shower bath adjoining;
small as a single gross, cheaper than he
Apply 600 East
buys his ordinary pencils, so he could also disappearing bed.
Coal.
use them himself or as an advertising
novelty, wouldn't you think you had a FOit RENT Two-roorumlshed apartreal live proposition?
Easy sales, big
ment; hot and cold water, lights and
commissions. Mr. Unbbs, sales manager. phone paid;
431
rent
reasonable.
York
New
street.
nimvh
City.
Sotnh Broadway.
SAl.H s.MAN WANTKD
For the famous FOR RENT Three-ruuMurphy line of art calendars, greetings
hot and cold
apartment; modern;
service for advertising. water. 611 South Arno. Inquire 116
and mnilini?
Kvery husiness a prospect. Real business West Silver, phone 678.
Field covered FOR RENT One
opening in New Mexico.
lirga and one email
Prospect list furnished.
twenty jc.irs.
apartment, furnished
completely for
Must be rt'llnble, a tireless worker and
2 b
Crane
housekeeping.
Apartments.
Rive entire time to the work. Will give North
Seventh, phaau 314.
contract
the
te)
commission
pertnnnent
LINCOLN
mnn who can qualify. Yearly earnings
APARTMENTS, newly furoon and up.
nished, two and three-rooWrite The Tho. D.
apartments,
hot and cold water; cool and close In.
Murphv company. Red Oak. Iowa.
313 go u I hThlrd,p h on e 914-We require services of high
SALLSMKN'
pratlc sn'cs leprpsentat Ive In your state. FOR RENT Three large, cool rooms and
glaased sleeping porch, bath adjoining,
He must have Initiative, strong person
furnished for housekeeping, neat
ality, elenn record, and be financially nicely
and
clean; desirable summer location.
responsible. We require no Investment, 616 West
Coal.
hut our proposition is strictly commission.
Our device is sold to garages and FOR RENT Fu nisl.ed apartments, con
four rooms.
service stations and lists for J400. Every
venient to sanatorlums;
glasscd-l- n
call a prospect, as we have no competisleeping porches, 8U; (n jj.a8
A hnrd worker can easily earn Central rir Ilia. Call 131 Bast Central,
tion.
To secure Interview write or see Mc.Vlllllon A Wood, shone II8.
7,r,on yearly.
full details regarding yourself first letFOlt RENT July and August, nicely
ter. II. M. Bennett. Ceneral Manager, 40
rumlshed four-roomodern apartment.
West Clay street. Columbus, Oltlo.
oak floors, newly decorated, large porches,
rine shade, excellent location neur
FOR SALE Rouses
park. 4il West Marble, phone
house, partly fur
Fult SALE
Four-rooRENT
FOlt
nished, .ot south Hign.
apartment,
front and back porch, heat and hot
Fult SA i.E Five-roobungalow, mod water,
fireplace: furnished, or unfurnish
ern, 10";( west Marqueue.
no sick.
Corner Tenth and Sliver,
Fun SALE House and lot. Call after ed;
or 1700.
phone 1.00-w- ,
6:10 p m. 601 East C.rnna.
TO LET When 111 Los Angeles, stop at
Fult SA LE Two-roocol'ngo,241&-J- two
exclusive Prlnco Rupe't
Apartments.
pnrcbis. Hatton's Store, phono
Beautifully furnished singles and doubles
Rent for balance buye four- - at reasonable prlceH.
?;fi0 CASH.
Located close In;
m almost new modern home. Phone In the Westlake Park district, corner
tr.S2-j- .
Ingraham and Wltmer.
modern furnlsh- - WASHINGTON
FOR SALE Three-roo1002
APARTMENTS
lot. I..00
d house; giuane.
West Central; location one of the
10 per month.
1306 South Arno,
down,
of Albuquerque; every
"beauty
spots"
FOR SALE Threo fine homes, East Cen apartment has private bath, electrlo range
and
Silver
East
University and all modern conveniences. Phone bd.
tral,
Heights. J. A. Hammond. 824 East Silver. J. D. EAK1N. proprietor.
and bath, frame.
FUT. SALE Four-rooclose In highlands. $2,600; easy terms.
Journal Want Ads Bring ItcsuHs.
Room 15. First National Bank building.
Full SALE By ownei, suburban home.
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
Pou
water, fruit trees, grape arbor.
CITJ.
ltries DUX
FOR SALE Or trude for good improved
residence, one
ranch, one nine-rooAddress
residence; highlands.
J. O. M., care of Journal.
FOR SALE New house, three r.oms, Inclosed porch, built-i- n features, furnli lied. South High, close to new school,
Phono owner, 1IH4-Sur.O takes It.
FOlt SALE Beautifully furnished modon car line,
ern home,
highlands,
cash, balance like rent;
$1,000; JJ.OOO
'
care Journal.
H.
owner.
Address
H.,
from
SAUliFtVB SALE Must go this week.
new four-roohouse, lights and water,
house In bac'.t; all for $1,650
.
ash. J. E. Gonce, 116 West Silver, phone
MILKS

per

iat

Until you ride in it yourself,
you cannot possibly realize

how remarkable the good Maxwell is in its riding qualities.
front and rear; disc steel wheels, demountCord tires, non-skiable at rim and it hub: drum type lampt; Aiemite lubrication; motor driven eleefde horn; unusually long springs.
Prices F. O. B. Detroit, revenue tax to be added: Touring Car, $885; Roadster, 885i Coupe, $13S5i Sedan, I14SS

WCOD MOTOR COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS
414 West Copper.

WANTED

Real Estate

have tux.i)H property tur
ifHit It with
Wood.
McMiJMon

Phone

1
FU

mm

'i'iIIMsS 111

CITY DELIVERY OF
CCOUNTING
AUDITING, INCOM-

E-

FINANCIAL

rATEMENT"

CHARLES ZANC
SUCCESSOR

-

TO

WILLIAMS &ZANC
PUBLIC
PHONE

ACCOUNTANT

6 MEIIMI BI OS,
ALBUQUERQUE

rot--

JL JL
nrp

II

TAX

854-- J

THE

JOURNAL

In the city ot Albuquerque
, Every paper for subscribers
should be delivered not later than 7:00 a. m. weekdays and
8 a. in. Sundays.
If any subscriber falls to receive his paper properly a
before
a new paper Ty
9:30 will
phone call
bring
MESSENGER
PHONES
13 or 68

THE JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

mm

i

four-roo-

1949-M-

FOR RENT

StorerooIVeil

KOU Kl.N
Huihllhg at
,itli,hl. tnr ffrne Inatilre H. B
Sherman, at First Pavings Bank and
Trunt PnmpBiiv. phone a.
FOll KENT Store room and cellar. 2j
by 60 feet, the rear of 109 South First,
accessible by alley from Second street.
Oold and Central avenues. Fred Lutny,
at Citizens National bank.
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 25il00
condition;
font brick building; good
reaaonabte
opposite Santa Fa shopsor
Bee
terms.
write
tieyman, i
N rth First, Albuoueroue V. M.
412

SALE

O'P-n,-

Furniture

FURNITUKEiEPATlfiN
Ervln
or 2035-Phone 613-Ing.
Bedding Company.
FOR BALE A complete line of high-grad- e
used furniture; also new
and Simmons beds. 3 L'5 South
First.
Din-ln- (
Used
FOR SALE
furniture:
table, 111.75; chairs, tl.75; bed.
19.00; single bed, spring mnttress, $18.75;
chiffonier, tin. 00; Ivory dressing table,
118. 50; mahogany
rocker, is GO; trlcker
chair, tit. 00; wicker rocker, $5.75; leather rocker. $7.60, Call at American
Company, Z23 South Second.

PERSONAL
Would you care to learn
Ei'ILEPTlCS
about new rational treatment for Immediate relief of epilepsy.
Positively
stopping all seizures from first day's use.
Information free.
"Specialist," Drawer
Lander. Wvo.
Two bright, Binart. inWANTKD HOME
telligent ftlrln of 9 nnd 10 yoan of age,
for adoption; father dead; want to place
them in good homea or home, where they
will be treated a children of family;
muit do bo at once; am not able to tup- port th m. Add res (i for information, or
date to iee them, Maude Holler, genera
i
delivery. Albuquerque. N. M.

WANTED To hear from owner of good
DRESSMAKING
ranch for sale: state cash price, full
particulars. D. F. Bush, Minneapolis HEMSTlTCHlNll pleating. Williams'
Minn.
t08 Pouth flroedns), ph. 777-WANTED Farm If you have a good FIRST-CLASdressmaking, work guarfarm for aale, Mullable for general
anteed. 820 West Lend, phone 17;ll-farming and stock raising, write me at W'A.NTKO Sewing, 2c hour; satisfaction
once with description and price. John
guaranteed. 811 South Harvard, phono
D. Baker, DeQueen, Arkansas.
24O0-H-

S7c;

:
Bibs July,
Omnha Grain.
Omaha, July 2 -- Wh?ln
No.
h"oVn-- No.
8 white. 65c; No.
$10-60-

A.

J. Jumfi.

Pon-To- n

Great
change irregular. cables.
demand, $4.44

Cr.echo-Slovak-

il

itfgrasdl Am

WANTED--Agen- ts
Chicago Produce.
Chicago, July 8. Butter and WATEUPKOOK kitcln-- aprons, shopping
eggs, no session.
bajrs; hlKhest Krnilft; prices reduced.
211 Soulh Broadway, St. Louis,
Fowls,
Poultry Alive, lower.
23 'ic; broilers, 36 C 35c;
roosters Missouri.
r'AHTKST 50c SKU.KIt IN .25 YKAKS
14 Vic
new Invention. N'nthlnff else
Potatoes Barrel stock strong, likeWonderful
It. Asents "clennlnir up" J:o a day.
14
trade holding off. Receipts
Springfield, 111.
cars. Total U. S. shipments, 855 Manager,oxjlS,
-- Wimderfui
seller; 3Cc profit
cars. Eastern shore Virginia stave AGENTS
every dollar sales. Deliver on spot,
barrels Irish Cobblers, operators f.lcenue
unnecessary. Sample free Misasking $5.25 for leading brand; no sion. Factory 8, 2328 W. Pico. Loi Ange477.
Sacked stock de- les.. Calif.
sales reported.
adobe house
mand good, market firm. Kansas LADIES Do your own hemstitching and Fult SALE New
machine.
with sleeping porch, front porch, plasplcotlng; attachment fits any
sacked F.arly Ohios No. 1, mostly
embroiderer.
hand
on
corner lot;
JS;
Iniiilo
2.50;
buttonhole,
and
out;
white
tered
$2.50 cwt.
12.50.
Agents wanted. E. Stephenson. city water; price $1,350, cash. Inqilre
2s Qulncy, rhlcago
1S24 North Seventh.
Kansas City Produce.
Men, women, make over Fult SALE New r.'.mea by owner; o.i
Kansas City, July 8. Eggs, but- CANVASSEItS
200
824 West Oold; one
exceptionally,
per cent. New.
210
ter and poultry unchanged.
useful necessnry article; every home buys 110 North Maple; one
Call 121 west Blf
several. Pocket sample. "Factory," 303 North Maple; term
.
I'lne, F.llsahethport, N. J.
New York Cotton.
for. phone
New York, July 8. Cotton fu- AOF.NTS WANTKD To advertise oor
FOR SALE OR RENT By owner,
furnished house, neat and clean;
goods and distribute free samples to
tures closed steady. July, $22.48;
tor
tuii
90c
write
water and electric lights, chicken house,
consumer;
hour,
per
Oct., $22.45; Pec, $22.25; Jan., partirulars.
Co., and wood shed. 1306 Virginia boulevard.
Products
American
$21.97; March. $21.83.
(1224 American Ulrtg.,
Cincinnati, unw Call at 1028 North Sixth, phone 1660-m- FOR
Spot cotton Quiet. Middling,
"
SALE
by
practical

84

Foreign Kxelinnge.
New York. July 8. Koreign exBritain

18;'

WANTED

Ranches

mall ranch. three-runhmile welt of brldtre: modern hnuae.
A

CEMENT

Denver.
Denver.
July 8. 'Cattle ReMarket unchanged.
ceipts 600.
Beef steers, $7.00 iff 9.25; cows and
heifers $ 4.75 (if 8.1 5 ; calves. $8.00
m 11.00; bulls, $2. SOW 4.50; stockers and feeders, $5.25 fl) 11.00.
900.
Market
Sheep Receipts
$5.25 i& 6.35;
Kwes,
unchanged.
13.25.
$1 0.75
spring laml

J-

FOR SALE
bOK tsALE

1

July 9, 1922,

Well-bui-

builder, $675 cash, or best offer, buys
and glassed-l- n
sleeping porch.
Electrlo and city waler, The best la
town for healthseekcrs.
Palmer, 1822
South High phone 1768-bun
FOR SALE By owner, five-roogalow, modern except heat, two and
one-hablocks from Robinson park; lawn,
trees and flowers; east front; terms.
Phone
Strictly American neighborhood.
1713--

WANTED
WANTED
WTANTED
1646.

Position

Washing. Phone 1304.
Housework by the day. Phont

EXPERIENCED stenographer wants position. Phone 1857-WANTED Work by the hour. Phone

after

1343--

B:S0

p. m.

WANTED Girl wants position In general housework. Call 686.
GENERAL REPAIR WORKS
REPAIR anything. 613-ask for W. F.
HOUSE cleaning, floor waxing, lawn
work. Call J. W, Lowe, phone 1430-R- ,
WANTED
Experienced
stenographer
wants substitute or part-tim- e
work.
Phone 1830-.WANTED Will take care of baby in my
Address D car
home; reasonable.
Journal,
WANTED Position as nurse and conv
panlnn; willing to go anywhere; best of
city references. Miss Baker, phone 1130-60() North Second.
WANTED Position by shoe salesman;
have had twenty-fiv- e
years' experience and know the trade; can furnish
A- -l
references. Address D. A., care
r,
WANTED Spanish-speakin- g
enog-nph-ewith several yea-- s'
experience,
desires position In bank or law office.
Wil' go out of town, AdlreM Strno,, cars
Journal, Albuquerque, N. M.

Office Rooms

RENT

FOR KENT

YOU

Two office looms nvcr
30

heat and

,

star.

per month;

response do you
Does
the motor take all
get?
you give it or is there a noticeable slowness in your pick-up- ?
Of course the

latter may be due to the motor or
clutch but more often it is a symptom
of faulty gasoline.
The motor even
under perfect conditions cannot deliver
any more power than you put into it.
Anything worthy of the name of "gasoline" will carry you along at a fair rate
after the car has developed a certain

FOR RENT

KENT 1'iano,
Phone 1SII4-.- 1

FOR

light, lOR

THE CONTINENTAL

'ju

HUNT

Miscellaneous

excellent couUttion,

Nice

water ana nguis.

f

is

garage,

una.

V
"sisftt

-

Butte

Pst

Off.

C

unm'

V'ar4sUsr

OIL COMPANY

(A Colorado Corporation)
Pueblo
Denver
Salt Lake City
Great Falls

Albuquerque

Reg. O. 8.

.

amount of momentum. But the pickup from a dead stop, stiff grades, and
long distance traveling bring out the
fine qualities in a perfectly balanced
gasoline Conoco.
All gasoline isn't balanced. It takes
experience, time and money to make it
SO.
But "Conoco" always has stood
best gasoline procurable and it
the
for
will.
For complete satisfaction,
always
standardize on Conoco this season. And
use Polarine, the perfect motor oil.

X7HAT kind of a

"

MONEY TO LOAN
toONEK

LOAN On watches,
guns and everything veluaol
Mr. P Marcus, 818 South First.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and good Juwelry; liberal, reliable, confidential. Gottlieb Jewelry Co., 105 N. 1st
MONEY TO LOAN on close-I- n
city prop-erlfirst
McMllllon A
nortgages.
Wood, 206 West Gold,
Insurance, real
PLEAT1.NO,
accordion, side and bo; estate.
N. Crane, SI 6
mall orders.
North
LOAN'S, secured by monthly savings,
Seventh. Crane Apartmenls, phone 814.
Accumulate with the Commonwealth
Housing Trust and obtain a loan at 1
per annum. Tou ars Invited to InvestiWELL CONTRACTOR
gate. Call on or address Commonwealth
WlTl".Ls"ijluULUirlven ami
Housing Tru't, 116 South TIMrd, Albu,T.
F.
pumps, tanks, towers,
Wolklng, querque, N. M.
423 West Marble, phone 14S2--

FOR

A Full Stop and
Then You Step on It!

Boise

Cheyenne

OAS LIMB

Conoco, tht balanced Gasoline, mor than mult
th U. S. Navy ipeclficaiioni for motor gasoline.
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MUST

K1NGSBURTS
Brand new
and stucco house

KOLUMN

five-roo-

with

frame
oak

base-

floors throughout, large
ment, full sized lot and garage,
in South Highlands. Price is
$3, GOO. This is one that will
bear the closest inspection.
LOTS
Good residence lots are being
picked up last and prices are
continually advancing. If you
are planning on building, it
would be advisable to GET
BUSY AT ONCE and pick your
location. We still have a few
good ones in the Fourth ward.
Also some gtiod buys in University Heights.
REMEMBER
We aJso BUILD HOMES. If
interested In building, call on
us. Wo would be glad to assist
you with your plans, financing,
etc. Let us hear from you.
IJXCOIiX ADMTIOX T.OTS
Are the nicest suburban lots
on the market. Location, soil,
price and everything is attractive; $20.00 down and $10.00
per month.

2

m

FOR SALE
white stucco bunga$0,000 Five-roolow, modern, hardwood floors, fireplace,
furnace, cellar, garjige, corner lot, fine
location; Fourth ward.

$3,750

pebble
dashed dwelling, bath, etc.; also two-rooadobe in rear, Jot 75x142; Third
ward, close In.
Borne good buys In Central avenue business property,
white
tueeo frame
$4,500
bungalow, modern, oak floors, built-i- n
features, garage and other outbuild
lngs; Fourth ward.

A.
Flc.

Eight-roo-

FLE1ECD, Realtor

AcHdem, Autora-ilillinsurance,
Surely Dm la, Loan,.
No. Ill 8. Fourth Bt.
telephone TI.

For Sale, University Heights
modern house with
two extra rooms. One block off
Central on best street; furnished,
Four-roo-

$3,150.

REALTY SALES

114 S. Second St.

D, T. KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
810 W. Gold.
fhone 007--

SELL

house, bath,
porches
Well
redecorated,
arranged,
both exterior and interior. Walks,
vines, full size lots. Priced to
sell.
ACKERSOX & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth.
Phone 411.
Five-roo-

STOCK

CO.

Phone

069

RANCH

This, is conceded by people that
should know, tobe the best
ranch In the state. It consists
0
of 45,000 acres with over
30,000
in improvements;
acres tillable and 1,500 acres
of
irrigable wim abundance
water. It is in an Aranch
and grain district. Must be sold
at a sacrifice to close an estate.
For further, particulars see or
$00,-00-

Wm

ink

MANY
GOOD
HAVE
WE
buys In choice homes right
now. Delays will be costly
from now on.
WE HAVE SOME EXCEL-lebusiness and apartment
sites on Copper avenue.
WE HAVE ONE OF THE
close-i- n
business
choicest
corners on W. Central.
WE HAVE SOME CHOICE
income nnd vacant corners
on W. Onld avenue.
GOOD
WE HAVE MANY
buys in income and vacant
S.
on
Second
street.
property
WE HAVE MANY SPLENDID
apartment and homo sites
on the west side including
Fourth ward.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST
list of homes In
the city. Let us show you.
No trouble for us to explain. At your service.

Owner Moved to Denver
INCOME PKOPFHTX
for Sale, $5,000.
Eight-roobrick and frame;
is
three
nicely
furnished;
porches, bath, sidewalks, trees,
garage. One apartment is rented for $60; the other rents lor
Good neighborhood and
$30.
only five blocks from Central
avenue.
DIECKMAXX REALTY CO.,
REALTORS
Real Estate Insurance Loans
Notary Public
303 W. Gold
Phone 670
m

SAVE

"A REAL HOME"
5

Constructed of press brick,
large rooms, and glassod-l- n
sleeping porch, oak floors, built
hot
in features, fire place,
water heat, large basement,
room
and laundry
laundry
equipment and etc., located on
avenue.
For prices
East Silver
and terms call.
A. L. MARTI V & COMPANY,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
Phono 15B.
223 W. Gold.

Very good four-roomodern
house, two sleeping porches, exceptionally close in. Lowlands,
$3,800; $250 cash and monthly
payments.
North part Fourth ward, new
sleeping porch and
front porch, substantial, cool
house. Just completed,
corner lot, fine garden soil,
$200 cash and $25 a
month.
Good four-roohouse and
sleeping porch, concrete walls,
completely
furnishod,
Highlands,. $1,950; $100 cash and
monthly payments.
new
Thoroughly
grey brick house, five rooms,
breakfast room, all built-i- n
features, Areola heat, fireplace,
Highlands,
$5,000; $600 cash
and $65 a month.
m

two-roo-

$1,-40- 0;

m

Real Estate Exchange,
409 West Copper.

Franklin
Insurance,

$6,300

FOR SALE

-I- NSURANCEWe find in checking over our
that
accounts
INSURANCE
there is an abundance of property that we do not have any
INSURANCE on.
We feel that we are entitled to
a share of your business and
assure ynu that any amount
will be appreciated and taken
care of.
to
"Our
attention
personal
every little detail "
Phono 057.
&,

As Long As It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load
Better Grade

$16.00.

(Of about
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash
1,000-feet-

&

New Mexico,

Albuquerque,

-l

write, MR. MEANS, the land
man with Roberts- - Turner Co.

nt

A REAL BARGAIN
Four-roostucco
bungalow
and sleeping porch. Modern.
In Fourth ward. Will take car
on first payment.
JtKAT.TV SALES CO.

LEAVING

TOWN

Will sell my home at a bargain. Keven-robbrick. Two
sleeping porches. Located on
North Walter. Call for MR.
BTJRMEN, Giltetta Tailor Shop
116 2 West Central.

Fun
FOR

m

SALK-

1:S-J- .

alute.
for tarm work Apply
Hairy.
VA NTKD
Hutchcr at once: ooorf ,....'
People's Market, Gallup. New Mxlcol
WUHAIEN. BRAKE MEN, begli,nerriB0
later $250. No strike. Railway, care
Morning Journal.
IV A N ID D
n
One
nlasterer
n
one
carnenter
Ann.
Nnrth Twelfth.
WANTED
A first-clas- s
f,,- hoktion
local corporation: most hir.
Address K. H care Journal. ov,,..rin.
EXPERIKNCB teaches.
Los
Angeles
a.,.
loung Men's Christian
School uses thatmet hod.AK,ifin
BE A DETEi.'TlVE. Tr,0.riun muiC
travel over world; experience unneces
sary. American Detcctlv e Agency, 408
i.ucas. at. i.ouis.
WEN wanted to
quallrj for firemen,
uiaKemen.
exneriencn unn...
Tnnijnrtition furnished. Write W. Bog- Dupt., at. Lotils.
MEN Age" 17
to65.Experlence unneceH
sary. Travel; make secret Investigations, reports. Salaries; expenses. American. Foreign Detective Agency, 4S9. St

v.i,D
nesemeK

Man

SALE
J.
SALE

kittens.

Phone

THY 1!OIIjY'.S MILK; BEST IX TOWN.

Phono

MeMlI.T.YOf.

2jI

W. Gold.

2413-1-

AUTOMOBILES,
1.

HV

I,V,r,l

S"uth High.

THE EXCHANGE
120 W. Gold

BUT SF.I.L OH TRADE
' Fl ltMTl'UK, FTC.
T. Ti. & H. I,, McSlMDDF.N
Phono Ull.

ft WOOD,

Insurance. Loans.

$3,800

For one of the best built mod
cm four-roohomes on the
elevation. Glasscd-l- n
Bleeping
porch, breakfast nook with all
other built-i- n
features. Hardwood floors in all rooms and
porches. Look where you may
you can't beat it.

This

FOU SALE
704
bicycle.
FOH SALE

Cozy home and profitable investment. Two cottages; four rooms each, bath;
gas and lights. Lot 50xH2.
Don't miss it.
J, E, Gonce, Real Estate,
118 West Silver.
Phono 477.

Realtors.

Co,

Roberts-Turn- er

currants.

Ansora

OPPORTUNITIES

I.!'..".

brand

new

four-roo-

strictly modern home on corner bit, In Fourth ward. Price
$3,200, on easy terms.
THONE

1582-.-

WE HAVE AN EXCELLENT
dairy proposition close to city
consisting of ten acres highly improved, Irrigated
land,
with 15 head Adairy cows
and several head of young
stock. Must be sold at sacrifice account of sickness.
WE HAVE MANY SPLENDID
propositions In smaller tracts.
Seo MR MEANS, with

I.

Roberts-Turn-

er

Co,

WORTH OF

APPLES
Will be harvesto.d from a
orchard v.ithin fivo mi!e
of Albuquerque,
only halt
of the orchard
bt'utmg this
'i
year. This orchard is on
ed "bench"
land, and the
Is
furnished
water
by pump.
We have a liumin,: acre
tract of the same kind of l.md
that can be bought for $:!.r,'i0;
Have also srr.aiior
$1,000
tracts of the same kind.
THIRD W 1U.
Five-roobrick stucco In
easy walking distance of business
floors
section.
Maple
throughout. Nice lawn, young
shade trees, vines, etc. Owner
is very anxious to sell.
so-c.-

li-

A SAVINGS ACriU'NT.
$10.00 down and 5 10.00 per
lot
month will buy a
In University Helghla. This Is
the fastest growing addition of

the city. Select your lot today;
are general afents.
I'OU KENT
seven-rooNew
on
brick
North Maple street. This house
Is furnished
exceptionally weil
and has all modern conveniences. Will rent by tho mouth
or on lease.

we

H, CHAS
Phone

WE HAVE THE CHOICEST
highly Improved thirty-acr- e
fruit, berry and truck ranch
In the Albuquerque district.
Thousands of dollars in Improvements, Including a most
beautiful modern furnished
home.

-l

Co,

er

MtsceTUneous

- illack

211 W. Gold.

Phono 410

1.

TWINS!

m

Roberts-Turn-

FOR

Keleher,

For a good four-roohwno out on the north side,
on full
lot; $300 down
and $J0 per month,
$1,600

ARIZONA

D,

a

Realtor.

SURE SNAP

STYLE SHOP,
HOLBROOK

J,

ONLY

Land
Lumber Co.

R

Owner will sacrifice
brick home, close in and on
splendid corner. Easy terms.

$20,000

)

McKinley
READY-TO-WEA-

ensl

New, modern five room home In
Heights. Hardwood floors, heat-in- s
plant, garage. Close to car
line, 4.750. Terms.
New five room home, Heights.
Hath, hardwood floors, $2,950.
Part cash.
Six room brick, Highlands. Bath,
Bleeping pori'h, garago. Corner
lot. $4,700. Terms.
Five room brick, close In, Highlands, Furnace, full lot, east
front, shftdfi, $5, BOO. Easv terms.

J.

LADIES'
SHOP; THE ONLY THING OF
THE KIND IN THE TOWN.
COME AND LOOK IF

desirable

very

front lots in University Heights
terms i wanted.

Realtors.
Loans, Investments.

m

A

two

CM

$50,00

By taking year lease on fine new
modern apartment in PARKVIEW
COURT, at $00 per month, including heat, hot and cold water.
Ask to see them, and reserve one
now.
.1. A. HAMMOND, AfteM.
I'liono 1522-1821 Knst Silver.

Company,

Luna Blvd. Five-roobrick, hot
air, lawn, shade trees,
paved
street. Can arrange terms.
R. McCLUGHAN. Realtor
Phone 442-204 West Gold.
WANTED M.EX.
to Intervtrw retnll stores In their
locality on a special proposition
for a larfte New York City corporation. You can earn $100 a week
or more In full or spare time on
t
commission. Interesting, steady
work. Write today for full particulars. Write Dept. 6
FU".TOM MERCANTILE CORPORATION
Woolworth Bid., Ssaw York, N. Y.

10'

DISCOUNT

R0EHL,
(',!').

Priced Klslit.
NEW POUR ROOM
modern with S. porch and
Karage. W. side.
MODFIVE
$3.000
ROOM
ERN adobe plastered, three
closets, front porch, water
heater, etc. W. side.
NEW FOUR ROOM
$4,250
modern adobe, plastered, h.
w. floors throughout, glassed-i- n
s. porch. Select elevation
location.
DANDY NEW FIVE
$4,750
room modern adobe, P. dash,
hardwood floors, front and
S. porch.
glassed-i- n
Nicely
located on elevation.
$5,000
ELEGANT MODERN
five room brick stucco, hard
wood floors throughout, front
and glassed-i- n
porch, built-i- n features, vines,
lawn. etc. Close-I- n
west side
location.
Wo Have Others Ask rs.

$3,250

Bulck. $C01;
v.ign
llodce. 116 West tjoid.
FOR SALE Livestock
KNl'ifilT lTlil7T01t RtiPAUOlNcT
O.
FOR RENT Koomt
I'OU SALE- mils. cow.
Phone
Jl1."''!. M ' " lWorks, 217 North Third.
2I04-JFOH SALE
1'oit it K.r Furnished
iiuick touring
room
nt ill
N"Hh Third.
KOOKINC
condition. Hnntl-muo- n
FOR RE?n Dwellings
r
month:
by
th.
UtV1",c',K
pasR"D
EXPERT guaranteed
1SS4-city.
Foit It 1: N T Fum Ished room. 322 South
phjne 2421-RFOK HUNT
Furnished four-roobouse.
FOlt WALE Cherries on tho trees, six Ft : SAI.I-- Ford touring car. In good
Seventh, phone 7S9-FOR
SALE?
iaTted slddle
32t North Fourth.
Cheap,
COtXlltlHJl.
cents a pound. 209 Knst Trumbull.
603 West
Coppor,
and saddle. 400 North Twelfth.
phone FOlt REM" LiKhf housekeeping rooms.
l;,:w-v- .
'Oil .HUNT Four-roounfurnished cot"2 North Edth.
FOU SAI.K
Ivory
Rood
baby
ciilrluHe,
hs
FOR
SALE
913
d
North Bocond.
tage.
cow with
new, and child s bed, f;5. 415
Full SALE l"i
Light C Hulck, practi- FUU IllONT Several rooms, unfurnished.
te
week old calf, $50. 611 North
FOR RENT Two-rooThird.
furnished house,
cally 1n.1v.
718 South
I'liono 2102-M- .
South Edith.
Mini.
with porch. 1H2'J Bouth Wnlter.
ROBERTS -- TURNER CO,
FOR
SALE
FOU WALE Two Jltleia uf
Four young does and one
pure-bre- d
Foli KENT Vary pleasant room,
I'OU
FOR RENT Five-rooS.AI.E
Airedale
Some
fur7.60
"va
wrtod
to
$20.
cars:
V. Gold.
extra
averag9
Pounds
l'"S
In.
used
218
each.
puppies,
Call1 i4.7-j- :
prico
completely
North
Phone 407.
Sixth.
mn-Yv'.
Phnnn
nished modern house. Phono
easy tf rms. Mclntoih Auto Co., 311 FOU ICENT
One lorcc. airy front room,
W.fr
(',,
ner
Two-rooFOU
fcAI.EFOU
FOR RENT
SALE OR TRADE Young
(J'lod upright piano, cheap
hous and sleep208 South Arno.
furnished.
Jersey
s. I.E I 'u'Iko roadster, price $175, I'
ROBERTS-TURNE- R
for cash.
Call Immediately at 'Hi
ing poreh: fine shade. Phone 234R-nd b"88"yCO, I
f",fJJ'-.p"nWrite box
oil UK.vy Furnished room and gar- for quick sale. Call 421 South
West Gold.
Old j'
SEVERAL modern houses, furnished .r
High.
a c a. :i 8 Wes
I a ze d I n e.
12.
Sunday
to
218 XV. Gold.
Thono 407.
WALK
IL'O
.
15S2-JFOU
to JIOO. Phone
unfurnished,
Thoroughbred pit bull terIOU
SAIE
Flemish
Orsnta
Rufus
FOlt
KENT
Reds
Furnishedrooms; no chlN
rier puppies. U. U. lilumenshlne, phone Full .SALE Kissel Kar speedster, or
Dlnck,
FOR RENT Furnishea House with two
UelBlans,
bucks. docs and
drcnHO South Wo.li.ut.
2412-11will
rnde for touring car or truck.
Just Listed a Bargain
fr. ers. 710 West Lesd, phone 1925-rooms and sleeping porch. 622 South
FL'RX'ISHED modern roomsT"no sick; no
FOH WALE ThorouKhbred Ennlish bull IT'S w est Mountain road.
Wnlter.
Six-roohouss on South WalI' OR SALE
Horses and mares; I have
children. 414 West sliver.
SALE
terrier
five
.Mitchell
6,
old.
weeks
puppies,
ey
FOR RENT Fivo-rooi- u
Apply
furnished house.
lust arrived with fifty head of good
ter, Is In first class shape;
1512 North First.
i"iirlnir, or will trade for Ford.
71S Foli KENT
Furnished room and sleep- young Colorado
garage. J.'O. Inquire 322 South Arno,
horse
and mares,
lawn, shade, walks, garage and
'"tli Third, phone 2102-ing porch. 3:3 South Third.
FOrrwALE TcntTTlxlS, cheap for cash!
from 1,000 to 1.S00 pounds; some weight
RoclTTiens phone i3in-I- t.
FOR SAljSJxPtymnuth
broke
other out buildings. A bargain
on
s.
I
Li';
nt
once.
uuo
must
sell
cool
It
Seo
to
110
run
room,
LAltUE,
at
work
and
some
miles,
furnished,
touring,
2359-FOR
One
of
beautifully
KENT
I
can sell
side
unbroke:
and rooster. Phone
double house.
N rth Sycamore.
for some one at $3,750, with
als.) Kord Sedan; lots of extras.
The
privnte hath. 1211 West Homa.
very chesp; slso have good supply of
unfurnished, except range. 208 South
FOR' SALE Thirty young Minorca hens.
FOU SALE Scales, c a R h FcKbTt e r, " meat r''w.'r M"l"r 'o.. M !) West Central.
good terms.
Folt KENT Furnished
wagons and fovrnment
Broadway.
Louis.
rooms; light. second-han- d
623 South First, phono 1747-harness. This stuff will be at Grande
414 West Oold.
sllcers. irrlnders. Albuquerque Type- FOlt SALE IhiUgi! Brothers touring,
Jiath and telcplrono.
modern home, RELIABLE agents wanted for New Mex- writer
Jas. M, Jolinson,
boil SALE FanfryliiR chickens, alive or TOwithKENT Five-rooWagon Tard, 310 North Broadway, until
Foul roadster, F.,rd light truck, Bulck CLOSE IN, $15
Exchange.
ico and Arizona to sell the h,.t u..nk
gas and garage. Phone 1462-month, board If desired, sold. See
Real Estate, Loans.
U58-J- .
dressed, delivered. Phone 1628-"fi." Come In and see them, or
Scott
light
Ridenour,
phone
Insurance,
701 West New York.
$1
no
a
HALE
40S
FOU
sick.
North Third.
day;
and Accident Insurance In the world for
motorcycle,
Phone 240.
V. Gold.
first-clas- s
Ill I.K FED, crate fat fryers, alive or FOR RENT Furnished four-roo216
Ad$11)0 cash.
condition,
the money. Roberts-TurnFOU
KENT
l
One
room
brick
furnlslie
Co..
for gen
tni
I
Journal Want Adi bring result
I'ot; HAI.li; Overland touring car. Eood
dressed; also Rhode Island Red lay704 West Coal.
two lurge porches. Inquire agenta,218 West Gold. Albuquerque. N. M. dress Wavoy l'ool Room.
also
tleman;
bungalow;
garage.
lues, new battery, and In good me- I'OU KENT
ing hens. J. D. Swift, Boulevard road, 913 North Second.
FOU WALE A few W. C. It. I. Red hens;
EARN $110 to $200
Furnished room, in
monthly, expenses
condition; price $1U0 if sold at
honj 1920-also sumo spring chlcka and some fur- chanical
home. 423 South Third, phone private
OR RENT Small
2027-paid, aa railway traffio Inspector. Po- niture.
once
nodern furnished
1'hono Ifl.lS-W- .
1116
Arno.
South
381-AFTER July 1. In order tu make room
cottage. Phone
keys at 1524 sition guaranteed after three months'
KENT
I'OU
Pleasant
Foil
SALE
housekeeping
to
Auto
one
hundred
pans
for young stock, will sell at bargain East Central, from 9 to 12.
all
sparotlmc study or money refunded.
and
TIPEWRITKUS,
makes, $jr,
up,
rooms, near sanatorium. Phone 132S-different makes and model cars; largest
$3 per month,
.Ibuuueroue Typewriter stock
Five-rooprices, fifty S. C. It. I. rted hens; also
Write for free
OR
RENT
unfurnished booklet. opportunities.
ONE HALF BLOCK FROM ROBINSON PARK
of used parts In southwest.
oiimTfur light houliekeep:
Auto FOU ii E N T
few male birds; finest stock; great layStand, Business Training Exchange, :?2 South Fourth.
modern
two
with
house,
sleeping
215
lng. 218 South Walton Phone 1 CB7-West
Co.,
Ban
Salvage
street.
238
Antonio
ers. C. P. Hay,
North High.
lnst., Buffalo, N. Y.
F01J SALE Apples, seven and one-haEl I'aso, Texas.
porches. Phone "I2S-M- .
FOR RENT Nice." wean sleeping aru
cents, delivered, or five cents If you I'OU
BABY chicks from laying strain; mature FOR RENT ilousee, an Krnds; furnished AUTOMOTIVE
Eleetriclans, mechanics,
feaSALE lilt EXCHANGE
11)23
Almost new, five rooms, and sleeping porch, nice built-i- n
U.
In Mg demand.
housekeeping rooms. 121 Vj North Third.
Hnehl Place. Old Town.
Each mall brlnpts Inand unfurnished.
McMIUloa & Wood.
within 72
early lay well; shipped
less
driven
6.0l)t
roadster,
than
FOR KENT Furnished
room with or
quiries for our graduates. Wo placa our FOU BALE Heavy black oirhmal porch miles,
houn of Los Angeles; guarantee full Uenltors. 2(l West Oold.
basement,
brick
construction,
hardwood
floors,
tures,
pressed
practically brand new; a bargain;
men In
without housekeeping, 612 .North Seo- best paying positions. Precount.
Pioneer Hatchery,
320 South
swing: also Singer sewing machine. In will consider F,,rd roadster or touring
Oil RENT Houses and apartments, pare for the
In ond.
this (treat opportunity.
hot air heat, lawn, trees, sidewalk, on a paved street.
Write, good condition. ,10 West Lead.
Spring, I.os Angeles, California.
trad
furnished or not Phone 1522-J. free booklet.
Address Hex 200, care Journal.
Johnson
Automotive
four-rooTrades
..
house
FOU SALE Three-burne- r
Hammond. 8:14 East Silver.
Perfection oil ixH KALE 0 1 T UAL) E For a good FOU KENT Furnished
School. Electrical-Mechanica- l,
729 Broad-waThis home will pleaae you Phone 110 for appointment.
with
MATTRESSRENOVATING TO RENT Five-roostove with extra
wicks,
modern home.
roadster or speedster, a five passenger Edith. sleeping porch. Inquire 614 South
riept. r. Denver, Colo.
door oven, $10. Phone 1SS3-.glass
with gas and garage. Phone 1462-light in private family touring car; used FOR
WANTED
)
Fe
Machin(Santa
RENT Two furnished rooms for
Railway
Used tractors.
and very little; In excellent condition and up
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, fur- 701 West New York.
ists, bollermakers, blacksmiths, sheet FOR SAIE
WM, J, LEVERETT,
light housekeeping; no sick. 42J West
with gang plows,
llardwure to date; over ito milts per gal. of gasoniture packing. Thone 613-or 2036-J- .
FOR RENT Furnished
cottage, two metal workers,
carmen and
& Company.
be
can
Korber
201 North Third
seen
at
line;
Ervln Bedding Company.
Department,
J.
rooms and sleeping porch, $18, south helpers for theseelectricians,
classes. Apply In perFtreet.
me
FOU
Make
an offer.
KENT Two rooms furnished fur
son or by letter to I). E. Barton, superFOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot
highlands. Phone 205S-Third and Gold.
rfiono 110.
Realtor.
17 17 West Cen- light housekeeping.
tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon KIMONIX.E YOl'U CAR and dress up your
PROFESSIONAL CARDS ''OR RENT Five-roobrick house, large intendent of shops, general office build- lots.
trni.
1916-P.
new
auto
Malta
it
look
Dairy,
8wayne's
J.
,or
phone
small
top.
master
ing
it
haecment.
at
McMurray,
and
mechanic,
garage
gas. Apply
H.
AT'J'OKN
008 South Second street.
01 New York, or phone
FOU SALE 1'lanof and player pianos, expense,
llody polish, $1 per can. Top FOR RENT Rooms furnished for house
Albuquerque.
pre-wkeeping, sleeping porch. 410 South
values. Phone log. Geo. P. dressing, $2.2j a quart for large car.
joiin w. wilson;
rooms
RENT
FOR
and
Female.
two
Cottuge,
Price
for small car. We guarantee Edith.
$1.20
Aftorne f.
tA'arnard Piano Co., 214 South Walter.
two sleeping porches, furnished or un WANTED Woman to do
to be the belt on the FO'". RENT Nice.
tltfse
houseRenvoi 15, 17 and 19, Cromwell Building.
dressing
light
Clean apartments.
furnished. 413 South Broadway.
make used player market
work; good pay for right party. Ap- FOR SALEIn Standard
Will not
the material.
Phonj 116J-A- -l
reasonable. Imperial Hotel. 211 14 West
condition; will sell at For sale at Mauser'sInjure
pianos.
FOR RENT 108 South
Arno, seven ply 141B South Edith.
Saddlery, 111 West Central.
on easy payment plan. Phone
PHYNICIAM4
ANO gmUKONfl.
40II-rooms nnd bath, two-roobasement. WANTED Young girl to do housework. bargain
fopper, phono
14II9-e
RENT Nice
Phone 162S-or P. P. McCanna.
sleeping
I. BLltTON,
D. S. DUrasea
stay nights; permanent position. 112 FOU
WrttlCKINO CO. full
n
looms.
SALE One
stroke ALilUQUEKWUENew AUTO
fif foe Sfnmnrh.
Albuquerque Hotel,
81H
L'sed
FOR RENT Severa modern furnished Columbia, phone 163A-and
Second
North
8ulte. t. Burnett Building.
gas pump, at a bargain; also
REPLACEMENT
cottages; rent 125. $30 and $35; on car AT ONCE Five ladies to travel, demon- oneWayne
PARTS
"
one-ha- lf
ton.
one
chain
and
KENT
hoist,
I'OU
rooms
and
line. Apply at 121H South Edith.
Housekeeping
In Stock for All Cars:
R. 8. C. CLARK E,
strate nnd sell dealers; $40 to $70 per 702 South Second.
IT IS CHEAPER TO OWN THAN TO RENT
close In, reasonable.
Bleeping
porch,
ATX parts tested before leaving shop.
Eye, Far, Nose and Throat.
''OK RENT Completely furnished, three week: rnllwav fare paid, tloodrlch Drug
207
North
Fifth.
FIXTBING
EVERYTHING IN PLI'M
Barnett Building.
Radiators, electrical parts, tops, bodies,
Phon. 1st.
room cottHge, sleeping porch, near Uni Co.. Dept. 1 01 S. Omaha. Neb.
I'UES, and material. Pumps and well lights, horns. Ignition sets, springs, etc FOR RENT LiKlit, housekeeping rooms
Offlca Hours
car line. Phone 1478-WANTED Ladies' experienced In fancy points.
adobe stuceo, Rlass sleeping porch, modThaxtnn Supply Co., Phone 472-Parts carried for 22 makes of cars. New
and sleeping rooms, close In; cool and
J3,750 A five-root to II a. m- - and I to C p. in. versity
Two-roohouse.
furnished
'OH RENT
work, anxious to earn extra money at 1111 North Fourth.
ern throughout, oak floors, Rarase, In fourth ward, small
axles, drive shafts, pinion and ring gears shady. 421 Sou t h Third.
with sleeping porches; modern; 130 home, spare hours, write Immediately to
In
mind. FOR KENT
carried for all cars. Keep us
1IANHANO GINdEU ALE
cash payment, balance monthly Installments.
Large furnished bed room.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D. pr month. Call at 706 East Santa Fe. Underwood Art Goods Co., Portsmouth, TRY your
NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST WRECKING
homo products and say It
adjoining bath, to employed partlea;
FOR RENT Some desirable houses, fur Ohio.
HOUSE,
Practice Limited to
little better than any shipped
710 South Arno.
reasonable.
frame stucco, desirable good lo5
A modern five-roonished end unfurnished.
J. E. Ounce.
Phone 434.
West Centrnl.
Male and Female.
$4,000
Ten cents a bottle, everywhere.
GEN1TO
1'ItINARTf Dl.NKASE?
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
avenue.
Terms to suit.
on
Roma
5
cation
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN Real Estate, 116 West Sliver, phone 477. CIVIL SERVICE examinations, July, FCi SALE Black currents for making SAVE
per cent on dismantled
rate by day or week. Over Paatlme
Wnssnrtnaii Lnliorntnr.r In Connection. LIST your vacant nouses wun the City
parts, tires, batteries, springs, wheels, Theater, 21 H4 West Central.
Jellies, pics, preserves and Jams. Bent-- s
August; many vacancies, $120 mimhly,
bou-.leva6 to 8 bearings, rims,
n Ranch, phone 2117-RRealty Co., for prompt ana efficient age 18 upward. Experience unnecessary.
fenders, electrical equip- LINCOLN
from
Citizens Bank Blag. Phono 888
1,800 Buys a nice little frame bungalow on Virginia
APARTMENTS,
newly furnish-e- d
service. S07 West Oold, phone iU7.
ment, magnetos, gears, axles and drive
For free list positions now open, write morning, 12 to 1 and 6 to 9 nights.
In an excellent neighborhood, Bmall payment cash,
rooms; hot water, cool and cloae In.
of
line
a
R. Terry (former Civil Service examiner), CEDRO CANYON Firewood
eto.;
rtdlutors,
Modern
shafs,
brick seven-roocomplete
RENT
FOR
Co., firewood
F. 0. BAKES, M. D.
balance like rent.
for Overland, all models; Wlllys- - 312 South Third, phone 914-house, furnished suitable for boarders 2S Continental Bldg., Washlngtin. 1). ?,
direct from Cedro
canyon to user; parts
Two beautifully furnished
,
8; Oillck. 4. studeDaker, FOR RENT
Diseases of the 'Eye. Glasses Fitted or home. 118 North Maple, phone 227-in stove or fireplace Knlght. 4,
sawed
and
split
Rent-RoomIn
rooms
Keo
si
4, 8; Chalmers.
modern home. Apply Mrs.
4; Paige, 4; Overland,
with Board lengths; prompt delivery. Phone 2IO0-.1FOR RENT Completely furnished fuur- - For
Office removed to 114 N.
For a close-I- n home on South High street, five-room- s,
$4,000
Maxwell,
6; Hupmoblle, L-pleasure Fred Homm, 023 North Second.
room house with three screened porcnes. TABLE BOARD,
st. Ground floor. Phone 842
basement, porches, hardwood floors, shade. This is a barsingle meals served, SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions lan(j trucks; Chevrolet, 490-1- '. B.; Mltphell, FOTl TtFVT On. wlt fornl.ho.1
or Inquire 1204 East Cen
Phone 14S9-312 North Tenth.
prevent xaiibn insteps; oures an root 6; Saxon, 6. A complete line new rings.
kecnlnv room, close In, rumnnnht. r.nr
gain and on most desirable terms.
tral.
troubles, $1. Planter Arch Supports. Thos. gears, pinions and transmission gears no sick: no children. SOfl West Iron.
CHIROPRACTORS
RENT Room with board. 218 F.
fur FOR
FOH RENT Desirable four-rooKeleher Leather Co., 408 West Central. and axle shafts for any car. Mcintosh
On suitable terms gets a completely furnished four-roo- m
South Broadway.
$3,000
ELCIN HOTEL Steeptn:: rooms and
nished modern house, glassed porch
West Copper.
Auto Co.. 811-1- 6
CHICKENS, CAR, FURNITURE-TWENTframe bungalow on South Walter, modern In every
witb
housekeeping
by the day.
apartments,
porch.
and screened porch. 815 South Walter; FOR KENT Glassed-i- n
Chiropractor.
1318,
OB
enr,
Grant
IN
good
NEED
chickens,
WHEN
week or month. 602 ft West Central.
board. 114 North Marl
19 and 20 trmUi Building.
respect. A good buy.
key 000.
seven tires, new battery, some furniture, TIREH, rims, carburetors, spring, magmodern fur ROOM witb sleeping porch and board lease or sell place. 1224 North Second.
FOR RENT Three-rooI.O.N K BTAU AUTO LINK
neto generators, wheels, gears, axle, FOU KENT Furnished rooms with sleep'
lng porch for light housekeeping; water
gentlemen only. Phone 1679-fur
nished cottage; also three-rooThe orange colored cars. Engl, Ele
FOR SALE Jersey cow. three years old. bearing, horns, accessories
W, C, OESTREICH, Realtor,
and lights furnished. 710 West Lead.
412
Call
South
CANVAS
COME
TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
nished
board.
with
High,
N.
apartment.
new
sleeping porch,
four gallons a day, also
giving
phant Butts Sam and Hot Springs,
1124-1207 East Central.
$10 per week.
WE HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THE FOR RENT Front goom. well furnished,
Meet all trains at Engle, leaving Phone
M.
dresser, new bed complete, three-burnCARS:
MAKES
OF
us
FOLLOWING
of
four-rooInsurance, Loans, Abstracts.
close
611
bath,
m.
adjoining
North
In;
phone,
FOR RENT Attractive
Hot Springs at 11:30 a. m. and I:t0 p.
newly ROOM AND BOARD with glassed sleep, oil stove and other articles.
Bulck C24, C25, D45, DB5; Cadillac one or two gentlemen. 708 West Silver.
Twelfth.
decorated completely furnish! mod
Oldest Bam drivers, best Dam cars no
lng porch; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
FB,
Chevrolet
490,
Chandler,
Chalmers,
Phone 909.
Ave.
three-rooGold
2
218
West
FOR KENT Furnished
apartthe Dam line. We drive our own cara. ern bungalow, highlands; no children. BOARD uood home cooking, rates by
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
t,
Dodge, Dort,
Grand;
ment, good location, ground floor, close
Write for reservations at our expense, Phone 1730-the meal or week. Mrs. Knight, cor' r lOD for all kinds of roors, $1 per gal- Baby
20 11. K. N.: Maxwell, jniicn- Hun
Ford.
HEFFEUNAN BROS., Props.
lon.
The Maniano Co., 110 Boulh ell Old 8. Overland, every model; Saxon In; reasonable rent; no sick. 306 West
FOR KENT Furnished two and three- - ner Broadway and Oold.
1834-Hot Springs. N. M
room houses. East Pacific: three-rooTry a built up 4 and ; Studebaker 4 and Q; winy' Iron.
ROOM, BOARD and sleeping porch, for Walnut, phone as
will
last
lone; as the building. Knight, every model.
1 e- - Trot
a
FOR RENT Two newly furnished light
modern furnished house East Santa Fe.
roof;
Albutuerqiif-Hanttwo, In private home, highlands. Phone
13
East Pacific.
PAILV STAGE
oil stove nnd
1422-housekeeping rooms, modern, ground
Apply
FOR SALE Three-burn1420 East Silver.
ir you don 1 see your car ia in aouve
foldfloor, close. In; no lck; no children, 306
To Taos (Read Down)
two
steel
remember.
four
new
bun
list,
stucco
oven,
camp chairs,
FOR RENT Furnished
FOR RENT Have lovely vacancy for two
7:80 a. m.
I.ATHJ MODEL West NTIron.
'Leave
Inches
wide, and one WQ ARE SALVAGING
thirty-si- x
cots,
with all modern conveniences',
ing
(
galow,
21.
w.
Mrs.
convalescents.
Reed, phone set of bed
10:80 a. m.
TOR-ifEArrive
CARS EVERY DAY.
springs. 6124 North Fifth,
gas, hot water, glassed-i- n sleeping porch; 122C-Light
housekeeping and
406 South Walter.
12:80 u. m.
Leave
In addition to the largest stock of used
reasonable. 803 South Edith.
phono S3IW-sleeping rooms; gas, bath, phone; well
COMFOU
12:30 p. m.
KENT
room
a
front
furnished
we
Leave
In
tate.
Nicely
carry
the
no children; best location In city.
part
five-rooNew Federal headset,
OOODS
people;
RADIO
furnished
Two
RENT
FOH
one
1:00
or
m.
two.
suitable
ehafts.
with
NEW
for
drive
Arrive
p.
board,
PLETE line of
gears,
4 in west uoitl.
$6; grid leak condenser, 00c; rheostat, axle
bungalows. 214 and 218 North Maple:
618 West Fruit.
To Albuquerque (Read tip)
shaft and general accessories, tor Fo't RENT Exclusive, well furnished
lnJL '"2-W- .
at $35 per
50c; Parkin condenser, $1.2f, ; potentiowill rent until 8eptembor
ev-rAlbuquerque ...Arrtvo... 7:00 p. m.
car,
room
FOR
RENT
front
and
two
Jr.
Large
II
724
dials.
East
25c;
at
$1;
Central,
meter,
month.
Please
room, with large sleeping porch, hot
Crosley
Leave... 4:00 p.m.
Santa Fe
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
sleeping porch with board. Everything Omnlgrnph, $8.60, Cottage 1, Methodist
water heat and bath; centrally located.
Arrive. ..13:45 p. in.
VIADUCT GAR At, E,
Santa Fe
FOll
completely fur new
Call 110 North Maple, Sanatorium.
and
modern.
1744-621 West Coal.
Phone
nlsh-edArrive. ..11:15 a. m.
with three screened porches or phone 1463-600 SOUTH SECOND.
Kspancla
of telegraph Instruments,
FIVE full ts
Leave... 7:30 a.m.
Tans
across the street from excellent hoarding
T.arrest parts house in the stat.
FOR RENT Very desirable, cool bed
summer
rates.
SPECIAL
$46
per month;
ncltides key sounder, wire, resonator
FARE TO SANTA FE, 4.0.
call 1204 East
room with lavatory and hot and cold
house. Phone 1439-excellent board,
private room with and batteries; two sets nlrendy assemTO TAOS. S1I.B0.
Central.
BUSINESS CHANCES
shower baths, in well furnished private
sleeping porch and tray service, fit. bled on good tnble and rendy for two
Rlngllng FOR RENT Two-roono alck taken. "Phone 1102-J- ,
or
Albuquerque Headquarters
;
home;
and
house
glass
rooming-houseSALE Small
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 491. person to learn on; will sacrifice. Call FOU cjUlClv
Brothers' cigar More. Z10 West Central
ed-i- n
call 611 West Coal.
sleentnff norch. nicely furnished.
HIBVj South Second.
411 East Silver, after 5 p. m.
bargain.
Phone 600.
Avet.
MRS. CARL BERGLUND, private sanafine
FOR
room.
RENT
neighborhood;
bath:
Furnished
front
modem,
except
Bank Confec
orlck building
Santa Fe Headquarter
torium. 1416 South Edith street; accom- USB F.FFECTO AUTO TCP and seat FOR SaLE Two-stor- y
adults only.
Call 715 ttasi euver, or modation
kitchenette, sleeping porch, $1S month,
r.
214 Bouth First; location good tor any
for two bed patients needing
tionery. Phone) K9.
dressing. Effecto Autn Enamel. Vals-pa- kind
front room, Bleeping porch, 915 month:
phone 1901-of business.
nurse care. $30 per week or $100
on
automobiles.
special
Enamel
two porches, $l'0
two
Valspar
rooms, pantry,
three-roob.lth.
RF.NT
New
house,
TIME CARDS
iron
Homestead FOU SALE Crlspetl
per month; also accommodation for two Plymouth Cottage Print.
popcorn outfit, month, lights, water, bath; no sick. 6U
A
savings, loan and Investment comKlassed-l- n
porcn. screenen gentlemen patients In annex, needing Floor Paint Roof Paint and Cement, Sat
sleeping
for Uv man. South Arno.
proposition
good
oomplte;
and
Areola
excelnurse
under Declaration of Trust and, bonded,
care; tray service;
porches, electrlo lights, gas
isfaction assured. Thoa. F. Keleher i.eatu Inquire 611 North First.
general
pany,
operating
heat Opposite Methodist Sanatorium. lent meals; also special diet. Phone Co., 408 Wes. Central. Tbone 1067-and under state Inspection.
FOR SALE A good paying business and
LOST AND FOUND
1366-Phone 2400-RFord car, (300 If taken at once. Adnew player piano
FOU SALE Nearly
SOME OF TI1E ADVANTAGES:
LOST
JirliiUla
ciile
four-rooof
f;ic?
modern,
puppy, left
FOR RENT Cheap,
dress Box 75 care Journal.
with 100 rolls; dnvenport bed,
five-roowhite; aniwcru to name of "Nmldle."
n
Tou can pay on your homa before you buy it.
brick house, front and back
churn, FOR SALE Clean stock general
metal churn,
glass
1SR0-W- ,'
"!all
for
rrwftrd.
South
five-panporch, large yard, shade trees. 905 Ma- - PTTuRlRDTHE '"ODD JOBMAH. 2.6 by
door, steel frame
good cash trade; a
Guaranty that you can make but 109 payments and
Small black pcketbook. contain'
Broadway, phone ir0, or call A.
roller pipe cutter. busines:: and a money maker. grning
W. M. LOST
All kinds of work, Phona 1671-J- .
grindstone. one-Inc- h
be free from debt, and can not pay more than $103.20
wkstbcun; Daiii,
624 West TIJeras.
two
wrist
knife,
name
teuccl,
post-hol- e
around
ln(t
fiwraved,
sawicut
watch,
hay
digger,
Jeme
Arrive.
Spilngs.
McKellar,
Train.
Depart
I WILL ESTIMATE all or any part of
Interest.
Cei tral nnd
return to Miss ClemPhone 24U3-KNo. 1 The Soont.... 1:0 pm l:$0 pro FOR RENT 313 West McKinley avenue.
SMALL saw mill and timber proposition. ent. T. W. C. Second;
your work; I make a specialty of lath- spool barb wire, cheap.
A.
new three-roobouse; large service ing and shingling. W. II. Conver, phon FOR SALE (Bv Chns.
on railroad, for sale, louse, let on shares
jCo. 8 Calif. Llmlted.HtlO am 11:00 am
Mann), show
Tour contract is protected In case of sickness or
out on
No. f Fargo Fast. ,10:50 am 11:10 am porch, back sleeping porch, large pantry, 2416-Jeases, scales, copying press, Oliver 01 will consider a partner. J. F. Bran- LOST Black bar, three miles
loss of job. You have extension privileges without cost.
Socorro mad, containing camera anil
Dalton adding mnchlnethreo son, 1239 North Seventh. Albuquerque.
No. I The Nava. .11:8$ am 1:0$ am large ahed,s close to Fourth street; FLOOlt SANDING
can
We
resurfac
typewriter,
11. P. gasoline
SOUTHBOUND.
Apply 1612 North
pleasantly looited.
A- -l
business young man'i clothing, l'leaso return to
It is
money-makin- g
your old floor and make them like H. P. electrlo motor, fourmachine,
10:10 Pm First
coffee WE HAVE
Nc M Kl Paao Eip
new and mak
aanitary slicing
as merchandise, Alvarado Hotel.
such
your new floor perfect. engine,twelve-ligopportunities,
two
v
11:1$ am
on
Lust
LOST
Tllarus
wh
ystcm.
s
ihn
from
mill
high-clas2070-No. 17 El Paso Exp
gasoline
Phon
It will cost nothing to Investigate and It will be wise
FOR RENT Furnished new stucco
groceries, garages and other
EASTPOOND.
Canyon to Albuquerque, two $10, one
not advertised locally. Robertswith all modern conveniences; LET me figure your new house or re hog spring and two cows.
to ask those who know the facts.
propositions
$5.
SI
one
$2
bills
and
one
pheeKtt
-Turner
and
No. 1 The Navajo.. 8:10 pm 1:40 pm gas, hot water, glassed-i- n
OohL
218
Wes
Co..
sleeping porch:
reasonable prices; work guaran-teed- ; FORCED TO SELL, one 3 per cent loan
Alfredo M. Oarcla
No. 4 Cant Limited. 6.0O pm 1:40 pm will give lease If wanted; reasonable. pain; estimates free.
E.
In United States Loan and Investment FOU SALE One of tha best grocery amounting to $19,
Call 1765-Gladly explain how a man can secure a loan of 3
Postofflce, Tijerni Canyon; reward.
No. I a F. Eight.. 7:26 pm 1:10 pm 803 South Edith.
,
run
a
H16 John.
been
now
has
which
E.
for
In
store
Johnson.
$2,500,
company,
Albuquerque,
doing
cent simple interest on unpaid balances.
per
No. 10 Tha Snoot.... 7:10 am 7:50 an.
LOST
to
8
and
tracks
railroad
Between
one
Also
per
are
months.
sixteen
If you
wanting
good business.
Five-rooand nlng
unfurnished jfgl DO-OJOB carpentering
RENT
FO:t
sorra.
on TIJra
racii
canyon road, portIn United Home Builders of bo Into business It will pay you to Incent
loan
418
Atlantic,
West
house
at
reasonable;;
frame
Investigate
building,
dwelling,
ADDRESS OR CALL UPON
coat brok and order
Ho. II From El Paso $:$$ pm
run vestigate this proposition; no agents. See folio containing
Five-roofree. Phone America for o 12.000 which has neonshould
modern furnished bun- our low prices; estimate
$30.
Mn 10
From El Paso 7:0$ am
Uoth
owner.
month.
Address J. O. M., care Journal. blank belonging to T B. Putney Co.
nlng twenty-twJ. F. Kluken. 213 Tale.
t4 No, It galow, elegantly furnished, at 720 West 239B-L. B.
Mo. 10 sonneou at Telao
M.
return
Please
claim
N.
reward,
and
83.
Clovls.
soon.
Hot
mature
COMMONWEALTH HOUSING TRUST,
Coal, $65.
also
City Realty Co, I0J West PAINTING AND KALSOMININU,
Valt- -. Kmv
CUr
i fof ClTts,
Pt
Putney Co.
Board
WANTED
Oold, phone 667.
roof painting: very reasonable prices.
FOR
116
Third St.
South
Albuquerque, N. M.
front
Call at 1624 West Mountain road, or
WANT11
man
un 9) iwinnaet-- at TtelcB wltft No, t
wife,
and
large
IJy
Houses
WANTED
R. Ij. Wootton, Loral Agent.
TYPEWRITERS
room with private or connecting bath,
t noon or after 6 o'clock. FOR LEASE 320 acres of good mountain
phone 793-from Ctnvla and points ea' no' south
To rent
four or live-roograting and agricultural land; good on ground floor; would like breakfast and WANTED
TYPEWRITERS All" makes overhauled I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
furnished house or apartment, with
on any kind of a ounoina proposition grass and winter protection: good four (I o'clock dinner, or located near meals;
ani repaired. Ribbons for every ma'
n
C.
for tlx months
A.
1.
glassvd-.reference
Call
room
tf
Address
an
acre
25a
poroh.
B.
sleeping
per year.
house;
required.
B
Palmer. Bungahave in view. A.
T
Tvnewrlter
chine.
Albuquerque
Mt longer
car Journal,
Address Qox X., cara Journal
at 1207 Virginia boulevard.
in: Bouth Fourtt low guilder, buz 41. city. Pfcuo 1761-change, phon tOI-- J.
FOH

HAI.K

Double

feci

work harness.

North Third.
FCJIt SALK Small refrigerator and balij
cart.
I'hone 20gr.-217

sleeping

tl

LH!(

,..

frasd7

r3PeirCe!lL

JCARPEERI

RENTRanchei

LET'S GO

mu

RUSSIAN PRINCESS"

III

'S

STAGE TO JEMEZ SPRINGS
Runs six days a week. Passengers taken. One way, $5. Leave
at 5:30 a. m.
Albuquerque
Leave Jemez Springs, 2 p. m.
U. S. mail by stage.

SEEKS CITIZENSHIP

TO GET

EXPECT

A. B. BACA,

Eugene O'Brien

Leave' for Santa Fe This
Morning With a Large
Crowd of Supporters, With
Two Wins to the Good.

in

"Channing of the

W

(By Ralph Ince)
A Thrilling Story of the Northwest Mounted Police
Also "FOX NEWS" Topics of the Day,
and a Two-ReComedy
Regular Admission Prices

Sid

the city.

fammmm

Sara Edrington, formerly of this
city but for the pust few years residing at El ra:o. Tex., is here to
with former
spend the summer
friends.
A. H. Wilde, manager of the Armour company business, is in Arizona on business and will be absent about two weeks.
Dr. Murray, usteoputh. Ph. 741.
Mrs. Alejandro A. Sandoval, Mrs.
Pedro M. SandovU and Mrs.
C. de Baca came from Sandoval yesterday to spend Sunday in
the city.
The annual meeting of Congregation Albert will be held in the
this
vestry rooms of the temple
memmorning at 9:30to o'clock. All besides
bers are urged
attend, as,
the election of officers, there will
Importance
he matters of vital
brought before the meeting.
The pupils of the Presbyterian
dally vacation Bible school atwill
11
give a program at the church
o'clock this morning.
Factory wooc, fu!v'.ruck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.

'

'

I

jm.

' '

'

;

Da-lni-

Phone

r

01.

Rev. It. Tt. Shoemaker of
speau at the
Colo., will
Congregational church this mornhas been ofShoemaker
ing. Mr.
fered the position of assistant suof
Congregational
perintendent
churches in New Mexico, Arizona
and west Texas.
Mrs. Anna E. Knight of 912
North Third street has returnen
from a two months visit in New
(York and Ohio.
Born yesterday morning to Mr.;
and Mrs. Arthur It. Sisk. a daughter, Hope Sisk.
I. A. T. S. E.,wlll meet tins morning' at 10 o'clock.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
a son on July G.
Dr. D. It. Kiddie and son Walter
McKeesport.
have returned from called
the
Pa where thev were mother.by She
Illness of Dr. Riddle's
improved in
Is reported much
The

Eaton,

Princess Nagako Kuni.
Princess Nagako Kuni will bo the
lext empress of Japan. Her engagement to the future .emperor,
Prince Hirohito, has just been announced. The wedding probably will
'ke place earlv in 1923.

j

Col-vl-

CHAUTAUOUA TO

OPEN HEREWITH

'"lr.

1

2178--

and Mrs. P. D. L. McLaurln
are
and children of Fnoenix. Ariz., will
from 1 to 3 oclock. The body
North Eighth street.
Rafael Garcia left last night foi
Los Angeles. He expected to be
away about ten nays.
The following statement was
J. iniur. Associated
George
of
Press operator at the Morning j given out yesterday by officials
the Albuquerque Chautauqua assoior
Journal, left last nignr
home at Buffalo, N. T., to spend ciation with regard to the opening
of the chautaqua tomorrow:
his vacation.
of
"To Chautaqua patrons:
Slab wood. Limited supplyload
truck
full
$3
Everything
possible has been
green slab wood; 1693-done for your comfort and condelivered. Thone
venience and wo feel that the ')2i
P.
Nil Bone Corsetierc, Mrs. M.
chautaqua will be the most suc
phone
Third,
North
406
cessful ever held In Albuquerque.
Williams,
of our
I089-J- .
Through the courtesy
city manager, Mr. Calkins, our fire
chief, Mr. Henderson, and others,
our chautaqua grounds have been
NOTES
SCOUT
j
graded and leveled and thoroughly
Mr. llcbenstreit of the
watered.
New Mexico Construction company
was kind enough to pack the
Midget Troop.
At the last meeting of th Mid- ground with ono of their heavy
officers.
new
steam
rorlers. Following this, the
get troop we elected
senior
They are Everett Renfro, treas- ground under theof tent will have a
The
sawdust.
Carl
Lovitt,
heavy carpet
patrol leader;
and sprinkler will be used about the
urer; Sammle Blair, scribe
We
captain of the baseball team. cap- grounds each day during the week.
The fire department will have
also elected .Terry Edmunson
equipment available for ample fire
tain of the football.
is
team
baseball
,
The Midget
protection.
Mr. I'rager of the Gas and Elec
working hard to beat the other
teams. The players are Azel Crock- tric company has donated all of
et and Sammle Blair, catchers; the electric fans which he has
Clarence Walling, pitcher; Leland available, for use in the Chautau' Sanchez, first base;
Lee Vann, qua tent during the week. The
second base: Carl Lovitt, third Redpath-Horne- r
people are furnishbase; Everitt Renfro. shortstop; ing us with a mce large new tent
Everitt Walsh, left field; Jerry this year and they guarantee us
Edmunson, center field, and Louis some of the best programs ever
offered on their circuit, fourteen
McRae. right field.
SAMMIE BLAIR, Scribe.
in nil.
The boys and girls are selling
season tickets, $2.50 and no war
DEATHS ANDFUNERALS
tax this time. Season reserve seats
Matson's, 50 cents. Just rememCORONA Elbl Corona died yes- at
ber that last year on several occa
terday afternoon at his residence,
sions,
many had to be turned away
1508 North Seventh street, after a
by for lack of space under the tent.
short illness. He is survived The
Insure yourself accommodations
two sisters and one brother.
by securing your tickets immedibody was taken to CroHott funeral ately
If you have not already done
parlors pending funeral arrange- so.
ments.
These explanations are made so
Veneesado Mar- that you may know your comfort
MARTINEZ
Is
provided for and that you may
tinez, aged 7 son of Mr. and Mrs. make
arrangements If possible to
Carpio Martinez, died yesterday
424
Ynnrnlnir nt their
enjoy each and every one of these
residence,
Mr. Mar- - great intellectual treats during the
vvoot Hiintn Fe nvenue.
4inox in em nloved at the fire de week.
n.,im.nt. The hodv was taken to ALBUQUERQCE CHAUTAUQUA
ASSOCIATION.
Crollott's funeral parlors ponding
By L. C. MEI1SFEI.DER,
funeral arrangements.
BROWN The body of Andres
Crnnn who died July 6 at his HAVE YOU SEEN A GUY
onnrtments on North Seventh
will lie In state this after
WEARING 1912 MODEL
noon at Crollott funeral parlors
PEG-TO- P
will!
TROUSERSS
from 1 to 3 o'clok. The body
be sent to Tulsa. Okla.. for burial.
T)on't you think it would be easy
SANCHES Albert Lucero, aged to go out on the streets now and
a man wearing peg-to- p
i; 87, died last night at his residence
spot
-,
on North Fourth street. Mr. Pan-- inat is what the police havepants?
been
Pedro
two
sons,
bv
survived
Is
" ones
- asked to do by the sheriff of Dona
Sanchcs and Pablo Ranches. Fu- Ana county. Twelve years ago '(
neral arrangements have not been would have been hard to find a man
j completed. Crollott Is In charge. didn t wear the balloon trousers.

RUSHTOMORROW

.,(

the Capital.
Albuquerque
lineup will be shifted about someabsence of
of
the
because
what
Eloy Ortiz, the fast shortstop,
who has gone to Raton on a honeymoon trip. Manuel Chaves will
be moved from second to short,
and Mose Chaves, catcher and
outfielder, .will play second. This
will weaken the infield somewhat,
as Ortiz has been playing a sensational game.
Ted O'Connell's
arm, which
has been sore for some time, is
now much improved, and he likely will pitch for the Grays, with
Hod Ervin and Roberto In reserve.
Manager Dan Padilla of the
Grays has heard that Santa Fe
will spring a surprise in today's
game with a new pitcher, by
name Salazar, who has been Imported from Pueblo. Salazar is
said to be a smoke artist. Grasshopper Weiss also Is ready to go
in for Santa Fe.
The Grays have won 12 games
this season and have lost but
two. They have beaten Santa Fe
in the two matches In which
have met.
they
Chief Ervin has a record of
seven home runs In five games,
and Parent), ' Manuel Chaves and
Salazar nlso have several four-bas- e
clouts to their credit.
The players will leave here at
7:30 o'clock, in automobiles.
A
huge number of fans will go to
Santa Fe for the game.

nt

Hiking:, not as a fad but rather
as a necessity, Princess Elizabcl'a
Tschernitcheff is on her way to
New York from Washington. The
princess claims that her large estates in Russia have been seized
by the Soviets. She is seeking
American citizenship.

PUTS PUNCH

MAN

IN

HIS ARGUMENT; JUDGE
HAS THE LAST WORD

Transfer

Phone

Co.,

EXPERT WATCH MAKING
Engraving, Jewelry, Repairing
Opposite Poatofflce.
118 South Fourth.

DEP'T.

CAR

and

JUNIORS

APPRENTICES
vs.
HAPPI GO TjUCKYS.
Admission, 60c; war tax, 5c;
total, 55c.
First game, 1:30; Second game
Immediately after.

purchasers.
Gates will not sag, and with
the Iron posts, set in cement,
this style Is practically everlasting.
Samples .on view at our office, 1110 South Broadway,
Phone 1947--

New Mexico Steel
Company, Inc.

II. LOOS

HAHN,

SRKLLEB 0INON NUTS
will be delivered tram the Fred
Hare News Stand. Allmqnerqnc.
no- -

'

RHFX'M ATIS.M -- N ECRITIS
Osteopathic-Violct-ltn-

y

Treatment

DR. D. R. MLR RAY,
n.
5 N. T. Armljo Bids.
Phone 741.
'TICK., Fannie 8. Spits. 323 North
Mm .

until further

Public Stenoirraplicr,
Kooro 8, Mcllnl Bldg. Ph. 701 W.
--

8. Mable Skecls. D. O., Citizen'
Bank bnlldlnR. 881 -- W and 2022-.- 1
-

Gynecology
olalty.

and Obstetrics

sne-

-'

FORmodern
RENT
stucco

Four-roo-

bun-

sleepi.ig
galow, with glassed-i- n
features, lawn
porch, built-i- n
and shade trees.
510 West Marble.

MILK THAT WILL KEEP
Vivian's Dairy. Phone

2404-J-- 4

Let Us Send a Man

that broken window
unhu
u.
Airmnuerone uumner

I(lass.
Phone
f,.

--

l. sa;

nmn nm.

El
DTERS AND BATTERS
RUG CLEANING
Phone 4r3. Cor. (II h and Gold

mm mm

TODAY AND TOMORROW

WAY,

This ispife picture of

the niiiwnb owned
the hand that held the

I!

imthdiied the ballet
that killed the nra who
d2fiedtfe:Law

a 1922

Practically new

Light Six Buick Touring

car. 718 S. 3d or phone
2102-M-

.

Featuring

CUNE
LESTER
uorwmww
Ihe

2023-- J

d

For Your
Sunday Dinner:

Young Lady
having worked in the wardrobe department of Lasky's
Studio, Hollywood, California,
will do designing and dressJunior and misses'
making.
a specialty.
Phone
frocks

Miss Davis

Sensational Cast

in a Cyclonic, Vital, Story
and this is the theatre

where you may see it
A Story of

Tutti-Frut- ti

1655--

fe!

Mniing

Great Intensity
A Star Without Par

Ice

Cream
Engraved Wedding
Announcements !
With every order from now
until September 1st, we will
present the bride with 100 Engraved Visiting cards with her
new name. Best quality paneled card. Any style of type selected from our samples.

Strong's Book Store

1
--

FEES

ADDED ATTRACTION

"GO GET 'EM HUTCH"
CURRENT EVENTS

FREE Delivery on Quarts
or More of Ice Cream on

"Your Money Back It You
Want It."

SUNDAYS
MIIIM.IIIIIIM.
t.
, --

II

nVTiniTTiiirt'iinrTitn-

i 11

DAWSON COAL

PHONES

..11; IllllJIIJap

II

-

m,,,

,

THEATER!

Now Is the time to purchase fuel as prices are sure to advance. DAWSON' CHESTNUT is a superior coa' for heating
purposes and stores well without slacking so there Is no risk
In buying now.

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.

"''

i

CONTINUOUS

i

TO

II

P. M.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

5

Trucks Give You Service.

First

Class Dressmaking
All Work Guaranteed.

320 West Lend.

Phono 171-- J

DANCE CINDERELLA HALL

Thomas' Ice Cream
Packed, J
and delivered, $1.00
Gallon,

2

- 318

Phone

Three Miles north on Fourth Street

K.

KEEN

K.

Jazz Orchestra

KLEAN

KLASSY MUSIC

Dime a Dance
Monkbridge Bus to the Door

WANTED
plumber. Must be
good mechanic.
1124 WEST CENTRAL.

First-clas-

II

s

FOR SALE
modAt a sacrifice,
ern house completely and well

furnished,
good location, for
Part cash and
only $4,000.
balance like rent. BY OWNER.
718

DANCE
r;rArL'

rLea KPy

Tijeras Canyon
Pavilion

CHARLES

5-

Sunday and
Night..

West Coal.

AsflslsK'm.

II

'(

in

W A N T E
pay good prices for flrs.f
such as Rifles, Shot
in
Must b
Guns, Pistols.
Acondition.
213 South First Street

We

arms

THE IMPERIAL

FOR SALE

Rooming hduse. Fourth and
Central. See Landlady for

mm

More Heat Units per Pound.
More Ponnds per Dollar,

"THE LAUNDRY
OP QUALITY"
Dyeing, Hats
Dry Cleaning,
Cleaned and Blocked, Rugs
latest process- cleaned
by

Phones 148 and 449.

The Most Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

HAIIN

COAL CO.

Pat McCaffrey

has opened a
Plumbing Shop at 217 North
Third. Kepalr work a specialty.
PHONE 1870-.-

Phone 91

Added Attraction

Going to Build?
One lot In a very desirable
Close In
residence district.
location. Sewer, gas and waLess than a
ter convenient.
block to car line and two
paved streets. Alley in rear.
A bargain.
See
MR, GLENNOX,

--

Presbyterian Sanatorium.

Again for Business
Our New Location

418 WEST CENTRAL

AVE.

are familiar.

The best place in the State to
get your watch repaired.
Visit Us fn Our New Home.

A. CREVOISIER

' lit

Part Comedy
x

1

Special Today

In

We have a larger and more
complete stock and shall continue to sell Quality Jewelry
at the same remarkably low
prices with which our patrons

I

"POOR BOY"

Regular Prices

The Pacific Store
Open

rM)

Fuel for

A Two

NOTICE

H,

water:

CONVENIENT TO HANDLE

UNIFORM SIZE.

Pineapple Sherbet
, Neapolitan Brick Ice Cream
If you want real service, visit our soda fountain. Remember we just love to serve drinks to
your car.
Thomas'

Delicious

ICES Strawberry, Raspberry, Pineapple and Grape.
ICE CREAM Vanilla, Strawberry, Tuttl-Frul- ti
Fruit
Salad, Chocolate. .
Any of the above will add to your dinner.

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
CO-OPERATI-

Highland Pharmacy
"Service Counts We Give It"
Phone 30
Free Delivery Everywhere

Thank Yout
Phone 351

Call Again.
321 North Second

St

"

Years' Experience
As a Swiss Watch Maker.

Thirty-fiv- e

':

iV:

GAS OI T

CERItlLLOS EGG COAL

LAUNDRY CO.

-l

Tenth.
"

,m

Bargain

Mannger

Phone

2100 S. Second.

A

.

MY

i

welded
We
manufacture
frame ornqfnental wire fence
and gates, any style to suit

Let Our

DRESSMAKING

five-roo-

FOGG, The Jeweler

BASEBALL

Douhleheader at Barelas Park.
TILDILLOS
ALBUQUERQUE
vs.

4

Gentry's Eggs, 45c; fpr sale at
leading groceries.
Glldcrsleeve Electric
East Central. Pbone 797--

1

m

Metal Lawn Fences
Princess Elizabeth Tscheriiitchuff.

1--

The

1327-.-

SANTA FE

Music By
MOONLIGHT SEHENADERS.
,
Free Admission.

TRAINING SCHOOL TO
OPEN AFTER VACATION

211

Phone

Old Town
Society Hall

Ecton's

J.

Repaired, Refinlshed and
Upholstered.
8TAPTETON'S
UPHOLSTEltY
SHOP,

DANCE TONIGHT

GUY'S TRANSFER
AND STORAGE

BR. FPAVK fi. MacCRACKEN,
DR. DAISY B.
Ostenpnthle Physicians.
K. P. Bulldine. Phone Office 89-Residence 89--

street you can get your
watch repaired so it will run and
keep time All work guaranteed

yffrjy

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY

215 South Second.

IMi:--

Ladies' Taffeta Silk D reuses; special price, $9.75.
Weiller & Benjamui, 212
West Central avenue.

FURNITURE

WISEMAN

Carl Feik, having engaged In
an argument with a minor, Arthur J. Cook, and having run
out of verbal expressions, sought
to clinch the debate for his side
of the question by soaking Cook
a goodly punch with his fist,
it was alleged, nnd Police Judge
(leorge Roddy had the last say.
NEW COTTONW00DS
It was: "Fine $15."
NEED
T. S. Cummings sped his car
MUCH
WATER
for several squares before being
SAYS DR. W. H. LONG rounded up by the traffic police.
He piiid 1 5 under direction of
New Cottonwood trees trans- Police Judge Roddy. It cost Cumplanted last spring need a great mings at the rate of about $40
quantity of water during the sum- a mile, considering the distance
to Dr. William he traveled.
mer, according
Henry Long, pathologist for the U.
S. bureau of plant industry.
Grea
CROKF.lt WILL FILED.
care should be given trees which
West Palm Beach, Fla, July 8. r,
were transplanted late in the sea- The will of Richard Edward Crok-cson and which
were stripped of
who died recently in Ireland,
their limbs and leaves.
filed here today, leaves all of his
Many of the cottonwoods set out property except $10,000 to his wife.
this spring were from four to six The $10,000 bequest goes to his
inches in diameter and were trans- daughter, Florence, who is replanted after their first leaves ferred to as the only one of his
wero out. These are likely to sufchildren who retained affection for
fer during the summer and a cer- him. The will was drawn in Irebetain proportion will not live
land in 1019.
cause of lack of leaves and the
limbs in which food for the trunk
C1TI El.F.CTKlO SHOE SHOP
213 South Second.
and roots is manufactured, exThone
tin Call and lcllvry.
plains Dr. Long.
The new little leaves and limbs
which the transplanted tree puts
out up and down its length should
he left on all this year in order
that the food needed for the trunk
and roots may be manufactured in We make- - a specialty on lumber
materia).
them, says Dr. Long. From the haullns mid niiilding
food stored below the new branches Nov don't forget the long trips.
for next spring will be nourished Phono 871.
324 S. Sgconil
Transplanted cottonwoods should
be watered every
other day all
summer. A basin four feet aorosi
and four or five Inches deep about
the foot of the tree should be made
of dirt soil and filled with water on
Ijocal and J,ong Distance.
alternate days, says Dr. Long.
848--

The vocational training school
and shoe repair shop maintained
here by the U. S. Veteran's Bureau will reopen Mondny after
a vacation of three weeks. About
65 former
service men who attend the school will return here
from various parts of the state,
where they spent their vacations.
Work in the auto school has
been going on during vacation
time.

purposes. Embroidery, stenciling and china.
Phone 581-I. B. Wcstlnke, Mcllnl Building.

SECOND BLOCK

'y.iw;riiiyti;.

THEATRE

Designs
For decorative

On Second

The

JAPANESE RULER
TO WED PRINCESS

Coal SupdU C Piiooe 4 and 6.
Mr. find Mrs. D. W. Eubank, who
spent several flays of last week at
.lemez springs, nave rciunitu iu

yliillliBI

With the Intention of making
their record against tne &ania
Fo team three straight games,
the Grays will this morning for

el

LOCAL ITEMS

CITES T

T

Unique Indian.
J.

Phono

Lewis J. Selznick Presents

July 9, 1922.
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FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AP

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOUR?

Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

PORTALES

Copyright,

t

CONrAi TO
POOFUtJ
LUtSCH TO DAV. F.XOQ MAKE. AHV
BREAKS - UL ESO XOO TO A
HOSPITAL-- .
JUDCE

picnic supper was
mucn enjoyeu on the beautiful
:,
t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
0. O. Leach on Saturday evening
at 7:30. complimenting airs,
a rteliehtful

i,

uii u.ii

ii

iiiii ii. i

ii

1921 by

Registered

r

rrrzrri

FATHER"

By George McManus.

the international News Servic.
0. &, Patent Office,

nr

UP

Appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning JournalJ

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, July 9, 1922.

BRINGING UP FATHER.

J

Start the Day Smiling!

"BRINGING

i

n

i

in

n

11

11

n.

a

n

Mrs. R0H6 McDonald. Those who )
took ot the pleasures were Messrs.
and Mesdamcs A. M. Heath, T. K.
Mears, N. F. Wollard, A. D. Kibble,
"W. E. Llndsey, H. Lindsey, R. Hardv. Coe Howard. S. N. Hancock,
E. J. Neer, S. L. Reese, J. C.
comb, M. B. Jones, R. G. Bryant,
C. V. Harris, J. C. Cunningham,
Mesdamcs Ellen Jones, Lilly Taylor, J. W. Wilcox, Rose McDowell and Cook, Miss Irma Bell Smith,
Dr. Means,
Messrs. Joel Fuller,
Clifford Deen, Howard Leach and
and
Rice
daughter,
Mr, and Mrs.
Miss Rice, of Clovis N. M. After

tertained for some time by Miss
COOK, wno 13 tne secretary ui mo
T. W. C. A. at Peoria, 111. Miss
Cook spoke of her travels In the
Interest of that organization In
Europe the year preceding the

j

world war.
Mrs. Sanders, a popular teacher
in mis county, naa jutsi iciunim
from a trip to Kentucky an1 is ill
at tne nome oi ner aaufeiiiur uhu
husband, Mr. and Mrs. George.
Hancock.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Priddy and
Elizabeth, and Mauren
daughter week-end
for the Ozark
left last
mountains, where they wii. remain
some
Then
weeks.
for
they will
go on to St. Louis, Mo., where
they will spend several days before
returning to their home.
John Puiley of this city was tali- mi in un xut'Huuy wiui ainuiiun-i-ti- s
and was taken to the hospital
at Clovis on Wednesday for an
operation. When he arrived (hero
he was beyond all help and passed

I

The funeral services of Mr. Puiley
were held on Friday afternoon nt
4 o'clock.
A large number wero
in attendance. The services were
conducted by the Revj N'orris J.
at the cemetery on
Reasoner,
ui iuo iijiieaa ui luis. rui- ftyuu.
ley. Burial was in the local cera- etery. Mr. Puilev had resided in'
Portales for many years. Ho is
survived by his wife and several
children.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carhu and
children of Texas, who had been
'
visiting Mrs. Carhu's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Gilham, for several
days, left for their home on Sunday.
The Women's Missionary society
of the Methodist church was entertained by Mrs. G. A. Dickbreder
at her home on Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
After devotional led by the president, Mrs.
Claud Jones, Mrs. J. G. Greaves,
leader of the lesson, took charge.
The subject of the lesson was, "The
Mrs. W. F. Greer gave an
Bible,"Interesting talk on "Paul as a
Missionary," and Mrs. Henry Den- l ) ison spoke on "Why the Methodist
Church Believes in Missions.'' Dur- ing a social hour the hostess served
(
ice cream and cake.
The Portales U. D. C. cbapterJ
nmum spcm oitllea business meet-- 2
ing at the home of the presidert,
'.Mfrs. Ellen Jones, on Thursday
ev- ening.at 7:80 o'clock.'
'Paul Johnson of Canyon City,
Texas, and Mr. and Mm, Kenyon
ot Arnarillo, Teas, and Judge and
Mrs. JVC. Compton and three children of Portales all left here Saturday overland for a. several days'
ramping and fishing trip near Las
Vegas. While there' they will attend a part of the sessions of tho
Baptist assembly, which is being
held at Montezuma coi'.ejjo near
Las Vegas.
Miss Eura May Rlckard and Mr.
Floyd Edward: HolUs, both of near
Hilda, were married on Saturday
afternoon by tho Rev. Norris J.
Reasoner, .pastor, of the Central
Christian church of Portaies. The
young couple motored to- Portales.
where the ceremony was perform- ed at 'the home of Rev. and Mrs.
;
Reasoner in the presence of a
few witnesses. Mr. and Mrs. Holis
,
will be at home to their fiiends on
a ranch near Eilda.
The Clovis band . boys drove
down Friday evening and
spent a
i
pleasant Jew hours practicing with
Dana at their ha'!.
Their mUBic was a delight to h"ar
i Plans that were laid for a bii
celebration in Portales on
July 4
did rot consummate and the
dav
passed off .quietly. A part of the
were cl08ed aU
and
uZ?
the
children enjoyed small fireworks
durin ""a day and night.
The business men of Portales
a plate
dinner on
? y0". high noon' at th0 baud
Sixty of the business men
partook of. the dinner,, which was
prepared and served uud"r the
supervision of Mrs..J. C. McMinn,
with several ladies of the torn
assisting. The Menu consisted of fried
chicken, gravy, creamed Irish potatoes, creamed, peas, sliced tonia-toe- a
on lettuce leaves,
butter, hot
calte and lce cream
AfttV' the
dinner was served a
business session wn.
., , 7
tu a. willcli
a number of civic,
Improvements
were discussed,' principal
among
them being the
municipal camp
ground for Portales.
Mrs. Bryan Greathouse
and haby
RPent the
i ofuMountalnaIr
her parent... Judge 'and Mvl
.
f
U, L- - Reese.
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HOW DARE YOO INSULT

WELl
IT't AOOOT

NR. JlCCt

?

SHOT OP.'

'

Jl

two-cour-

S

hu

u

t Mountainalr. . th
..uDuaim
soon for Huntington
icaye
3each
f,,.W.hre ihey wl reside.
the Rev. and Mrs- - N.
Friday
3. Reasoner
enter!
talned with a delightfully
i2 o'clock dinnPr
Places were laid at a
beautifully
appointed table for seven
people
the Rev. A. Ted Goodwin of
Eugene. Ore., the Rev. and Mrs. V
Poston, daughter and son, of clov's
N. M., and Rev. and
Mrs. Reason- -

,

On the evening of
July 4 th
members of the Methodist
church
drove to the country
two
mile, out, of Professor h,m,,
and
Mrs
L. L. Brown.
Each family took
was' hlrf" baf,ket" and
,an
plcnlo supper. After supper .he
largo crowd was entertained
fine music, which was
given b?
P,o!h0,r ,nder tne 'eaf'crship of

Walter Krattll.
Another delightful' picnio was
enjoyed on the evening of July i
at the country hothe
oT Mr. and
Mrs. M. B. Jones, one mile from
town, when the B. Y. p. ;. ot the
). Baptjist church, accompanied by
their pastor and family, the Rev.
s
and Mrs. J, F. Nix and children,
took well prepared baskets and
ate a picnio supper on the beautiful lawn at the Jones' honie.'
'

Clearance Savings Now In Men's Straw Hats.
Good Ones

at

$1

.95

LOOK

Better Ones

at

i

YOU'LL LIKE THE

VARIETY OF STRAWS

$215

TH EM
YOU'LL LIKE THE

CHOICE OF STYLES

Best Ones

OVER
YOU'LL LIKE THE

MONEY SAVING PRICES

ROSENWALD'S MEN'S STORE
"(!

U

.;-.'-
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SOCIETY IN PERPETUAL MOTION BETWEEN HOME AND VACA TION SPOTS:
INFORMAL PAR TIES AND CHA VTA UQUA FOR THOSE WHO REMAIN IN CITY
-

o

The
Everybody's
woods are full of 'em. Wb even did
It ourselves, thereby setting; a bad
precedent for our editorial staff,
to
parts of which will be attached all
a fishing rod in the mountains
summer. Hut we came back 10
pursue this society business, which
is more than the majority of our
patrons Rive promise of doing. Its
Society is still revolving but
activities are centered elsewhere
than In the city. One now rides
horseback up the canyon for an
afternoon party or meets a neigh
bor by appointment for a matinee
in Loh Angeles, or tor a swim ui
once of the beaches wherever it is
Albuquerque is sure to meet Albuquerque and renew the
So the only thing for
us to do is to acquire some summer
resort correspondents for our page.
But the folks who stay at home
all summer need not ba envious.
There nro many fascinating tilings
to be done here in the way of picWith
nics and automobile trips.
a regular resort as near as Joniez
availBprings and camping always
able nearer than that, all holidays
may be taken advantage of, witi.ess
the Fourth o July. Not to mention Chautauqua, which will Koep
us entertained, and cooled off, they
promise all the week.

PARTIES.
White Chiffon and Lace
DUDES FROM THE EAST WITH
Mrs. William Henry Long enterIn Dainty Summer Dress tained
at afternoon bridge and tea

vacationing:

wlnter's-so-ciabilitic-

'

o

nm rii to makiiy
aij.es
on
xi:xr s vithdAy.

Invitations have been received
to the wedding of Allen K. Bruce
of this city and Miss Annie Lee
Duncan at the bride's home at
Point.

West

Miss.,

on

Saturday,

July 15. The service will take
4laco at the Methodist, church of
West l'oint at 10:30 o'clock in the
morning.
Miss Ininran is widely known in
Albuquerque, where she spent a
year as a graduate student at the
1'niversity of New Mexico. She
went from hero to the University
of Wisconsin, where she had a
fellowship in biology and where
Bhe took her master's degree. She
has been teaching In Kandolph
Macon college in the south for
the past year. She is a member
of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority,
Mr. liruce is one of the most
prominent young business men in
the city. He was graduated from
the state university in 1917, since
when he has been engaged in the
life insurance business here.
He
has been active in fraternity and
in university alumni activities. He
is a member of Sigma Chi fraternity. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
T. W. Bruce of 215 North Elm

street.
After an extended honeymoon
lour the young couple will return
to Albuquerque, to make their
home. Mr. Bruce has purchased
and remodeled a house at 314
North Eleventh street. They will
be at home after August 15.

IADTKS DAY AT CUB
2VKXT WEDNESDAY
Morning bridge, topped off with
a refreshing luncheon is the program for the July ladies' day at
the Country club, which will be
on Wednesday.
observed
The
game will begin about 10 o'clock
and luncheon will be served at 11
o'clock. Reservations for luncheon
must be made by the steward by
Tuesday noon, ft has been announced by the committee in charge.
Mrs. W. C. Reid, Mrs. lister Cooper and Mrs. W. S. Hopewell will
be the hostesses.
O
I,OCATi COLONY THRIVING

I l'I'KIl PECOS
"Whom did you see on the
Pecos?" s frequently asked the reis just as
turning week-endanswered with "Oh, everybody." It's true that a large share
of the Summer vacationists of the
city gravitate toward the Pecos and
that many spend the entire season
there.

O.N

er

The summer on the Pecos is
Ideal, according to those who live
there during' the warm months, and
the fishing is varied, according to
the luck of those engaged in the
There are myriads
of
sport.
speckled trout, or there are just on
hook-shor two and they're
It
depends.
Several new cottages have been
erected this year by Albuquerque
families. Charles White has a new
abin in Espirito Santo Canyon, the
furthest one yet built. The family
is spending the summer there and
Mr. White commutes for the weekends. Miss Marcella Reidy has beer,
the guest of Miss Margaret White.
The 1). A., Macphersons, veteran
Pecosltes, have built a new cottage
Jn Holy Ghost Canyon and are renting the other one to the Guy Rogers
family. Mrs. Guy liuderbaugh has
Teen a guest at the Rogers.' Cortex
Qulckel is building one of the most
elaborate summer homes on the
y.

i

EDITOR'S NOTE.
All items for the Sunday
society section must be in tho
Journal office by Saturday
! noon at the latest.
Reporters
nre urged to call the Journal
t as early in the week as possi- ble after the event occurs.
Tho society editor may be
reached at telephone No. 13.

MOUNTINGS
in the
Celebrated
lBelai White Gold"
wears better
looks better
costs 3 less

s

r

-

j

r,

Pecos. It is located In Windsor's
canyon out from Mountain Mew
Although the building is not entirely finished the family has moved
in.
Mrs. George S. McLandress and
daughters are occupying the Clark
M. Carr cottage near Cowles for the
summer, and are having a succesThe Ross
sion o house guests.
Merritts spent last week with them
'Mrs. Roderick Stover and daughter
Queenie, who is home from boarding school for the summer, have for
their guests Miss Margaret Bunn
and Miss Kdwina Pru.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelll R. Field am
occupying their summer home on
the Rio Pecos and Mrs. A. B.
and daughters, Mrs. Lau
rence I,en and Mrs. Pearce Rodev
and children are located at their
pottage for the season. The Wiisor
Keim family are spending the summer at Irvin's.
All of the summer resorts on the
Pecos are flourishing, with guests
who devote themselves to horss-bac- k
riding and fishing. The roads
are in excellent condition, parts now
being resurfaced by the forest servj

Mrs. Roy Allen

KEPVBLICAX WOMEN TO
DINE THIKSDAY
a dinner at the country ciuu on
July 13 to be attended by a number
of distinguished politicians of thestate has been planned by the renublican women of liernamio coun
ty for their next garnering, Dinner
will be served at 6:30 o'clock. All
republican women of the county aro
oreligible to membership in the to
ganization and men are invited
the dinner. Mrs. Holm O. Bursum
and Senator O. L. Phillips are expected to attend.
The after dinner program iu,lows:
Address of Welcome to Visitors. .
Miss Ethel Hickey
Republican Women as Seen From
Washington
Nestor Montoya
. . Congressman
Republican Women as Seen From
Santa Fe
n
Mrs. Adelina
Republicanism
Gov. Merritt C. Mechem
Mrs. E. J. Strong
Organization
Mrs. Dudley Snyder
Roost
The reception committee is composed of Mrs. Creighton Foraker,
Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld, Mrs. W. C.
Held, Mrs. G. O. Brecce, Mrs. Fred
Lee, Mrs. Herman Mohr, Mrs. Inez
West lake, Mrs. George Craig, Mrs
A. Gusdorf, Mrs. Thomas Wilkerson, Mrs. T. P. Hanson, Mrs. A. A.
Woodworth, Mrs. C. M Barber, Mrs.
W. J. Hyde, Mrs. T. J. Lawler, Miss
Ethel Hickey and Miss Margaret
Chadwlck.
Otero-Warre-

ORPHANAGE ROYS ENJOY
FOURTH OF.II I.Y
Independence Day was a big day
for tho little feilows at St. AnThe Fourth
thony's orphanage.
was celebrated with the proper
of the day
feature
spirit, the big
being a dinner at noon iurnisnea ny
the Bricklayers' union. In the aft
ernoon
and
games.
evening
races and other sports were en
.
O.
Albert
Rev.
Father
joyed.
.
M. and Rev. Father ciauae, o.
St. lranci?
M. professors at the
normal school in session a the orthe
assisted
boys in perphanage,
forming stunts both old and new.
A display of fireworks was the climax of the day. Th .sisters at the
orphanage expressed gratitudecele-to
those who made pusslble the
bration for their small wards.
O

enter-

played,

,

Mrs. Thor Kolle entertained informally at two tables of morning
bridge in honor of Mrs. Carl Magee, Jr., on Thursday at her home
on North Eleventh street.
A picnic

supper in the mountains with the added attraction of
an informal dance in the pavilion
in the cool canyon 'was enjoyed on
Wednesday evening by a party
of Messrs.

and Mesdames
composed
Gladding, A. B. Betz, C. E. Oden,
J. C. Stutz, Burch, Charles Ruehl,
C. A. Schumakor, Jr., Mrs. H. M.
Bowers, Mrs.
Hatch, Stanley Panneck and Dr. R. Fred

C woman!
1NSTITUTB
?i Puhion Strrlc

O

TO ENTERTAIN KIDDIES
AT CHAl TAl QI A
season
The 1!22 chautauqua
which opens tomorow for a week's
enteranu
of
inspiration
program
tainment will be especially devoted
to the children of the city. Special
programs will be given for them on
the opening and closing days and
there will be something doing every
morning for the juniors.
A play festival will be held for
the children tomorrow morning at
it o'clock at Robinson
park. Mrs.
superAlta' Randels, playground
visor, assisted by Mrs. Roy Graham of this city, formerly a chautauqua Junior supervisor, will be in
charge. A ticket hunt will be held
at the park, the lucky children to
be admitted to the entire week's
program.
Two splendid dramas for th
will be offered during
grown-up- s
the week by casts of professional
on
actors, "Friendly Enemies"
Wednesday night and "Turn to ther
Right" on Saturday. Tho Redpath-Horne-on
concert artists will play
Friday afternoon and evening. Following the evening concert Ruth
Bryan Owen, daughter of William
Jennings Bryan, will talk on "Modern Arabian Knights."
The program offered this year is
said to be one of the best balanced
ever assembled by Mr. Horner.
There will be music, lectures
dramas, and readings of a variety
Season
to satisfy every taste.
tickets, which are transferable in
the family, are on sale at the
Chamber of Commerce and by
Mrs. Alma Horton, in
children.
ancharge of the ticket sales, has
nounced that her little daughter
will not contest for any of the
prizes offered the children.

Stamm

tained informally on Friday afternoon at her home In honor of Miss
Julia Collier of Kansas City, who
is the house guest of her sister,
Mrs. Kyle Crichton.
Only a few
intimate friends of the former
were present.
Mrs. Luther Coppoclc and Mrs.
Thomas Wllkerson entertained at
the second of a breakfast bridge
Reries on Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Wilkerson.
Two tablca were

Mil

ice.

WOMEN YOTEI1S TO HEAR
AJtOtT STATE LAWS,
What promises to be a program
of exceptional interest, instruction
and inspiration will be addresses
from two prominent attorneys at
the League of Women Voters called
for next Tuesday evening, July 11,
in the Chamber of Commerce.
Hon. Harry H. Bowman, attorney
2-general of New Mexico, has consented to come from Santa Fo especially to address the league on
the state constitution, giving particular explanation of laws relating to women.
5TABUSHE0"I88S
Hon. John Slmms of Albuquerque will address the league on
"Women's Part in Politics." This,
too, promises to be a dissertation
of special inspiration to all women
and men who are interested in
public welfare.
RELIABLE
Men will be welcomed. There
MATCHMAKERS & JEWELER! will be no discussions, as the two
themes ane not related, but the
920 West Central Ave.
speakers will reply to any questions
presented verbally or in writing.
The hour will be 8 o'clock. Tnese
meetings are open without charge
to the general public.

than
Platinum

on Friday afternoon in honor of
her daughter, Mrs. E. L,. Morgan,
and Mrs. Carl C. Magee, Jr., both
visitors in the city. Her guests
were Mrs. Carl C. Magee, Sr., Mrs.
Thor Kolle, Mrs. Frank Shuffle-bageMrs. Guy Rogers and her
sister, Mrs. R. L. Brownfleld of
Roswell, Miss Evelyn Trotter, Mias
Hazel Hawkins, Miss Mary Mc- Arthur, Miss Helen MacArthur and
Miss Louise Bell.

S

O

NEW

i

FASHION

e

r

NOTES.

e

Lace, to be most effective, requires two things; a dainty, limp
foundation and seams and Joinings
so daintily made as to be totally
Indiscernible.
In this case, a
straight foundation skirt of chiffon is covered with three tiers of
laco. The waist portion is cut full
and blousey and extends below the
waist line, where it joins the skirt
underneath the lace. The collar
sleeve arrangement of laca is the
same in front and back. The flowers at the left side waist line are
of
The hat is of
white chiffon, and is trimmed with
clusters of dainty tea roses and
blue ribbon. If cream or yellow-tinte- d
lace or chiffon is used, black
ribbon should be used in preference to blue.

Mrs. D. A. Green of Guaymas,
Mexico, who is visiting in tlie city,
was guest of honor at a breakfast
party at Mlramontes on the Mesa
on Monday morning. The hostesses
were Mrs. J. li. tollman and Mrs.
Nancy Keswick.

CLUBS.
No summer vacation for the energetic Spanish conversation club,
Otra Vez. A regular meeting will
uo iiem un mursaay evening at 8
o'clock at the home of Miss Jean-ett- e
Custers on North Eleventh
street, regardless of temperature.
One of the best meetings of the
season was held last week at the
nome or
Airs. D. H. Cams,

when

Independence day was celebrated
In. Spanish. A patriotic program
was given, the roll call being responded to with descriptions of
flags of the several nations of the
world. J. c. Espinosa gave a talk
on me comparison of styles of
women s dress in 1776 and 1922.
O. A. Larrazolo made
Of course, a garden frock almost
a patriotic speech and Frank A.
always demands the enhancing ac- Hubbell,
a
guest of the
made
companiment of a hat, a
an informal talk. V. club,
S. Gomez
simple
hat,
usually,
several
played
piano and guitar
which shadows' the wearer's eyes
and protects her from the sun. selections and patriotic songs were
At
sung.
the
close
of the proa
Taffeta, in dark or neutral shade,
Is a favored material for them, as gram refreshments in patriotic colors
were
served.
well as lace and tulle. The trimming is always extremely
A new club composed of
n
a large rose of taffeta
women was organized
nestles against the crown, or a
last week and given the name of
puff of tulle encircles it.
the Esperanza club. The new social group will meet twice a week
Smart
frocks, of the
Alberto R.
stralghtest outline and the sim- The officers are: Mrs.
plest design, are given a touch of Armljo, president; Mrs. Manuel C
distinction by the filmy lingerie Garcia, secretary. Mrs. Adolfo Rael,
chemisettes with which they are treasurer: Mrs. Augustln Terrazas,
worn. The frock mu ho nt i chairman of tho executive committee. The next meeting of the
a rather deep
at the
club will be with Mrs. M. C. Gara mass of. fine frillsfront,
and cia, 310
North Arno street..
pleatings, or it may be simply
slashed and the edges turned back
A.
Mrs.
sr. Bailey entertained
a trifle. The effect of a white
chemisette is particularly with an the Past Matrons club of the Eastern Star at an
y
frock which it
at
be
home at Ifanchos meeting
said is a frock that seems may
de Atrisco
still to her
on
The
be Included in the wardrobe
Monday.
members
brought
of basket lunches
and invited
every smartly-gownewoman.
husbands out for supper andtheir
to
spend the evening. A large crowd
was present.
l.

broad-brimm-

simple-someti-

mes

Spanish-America-

one-pie-

all-da-

all-bla-

d

weddings!
,

The marriage of Miss
Mills and Kay Dunsworth, Ejgenia
hoth of
this city, took place on Monday
8
at
evening
o'clock at the parsonage of the Lead Avenue Methodist church.
The ceremony wa
performed by the Rev. F. K.
e.

Mr.

Dunsworth Is
ed at tho Santa Fe shops
Sandovnl-Chave-

employ-

z.

The marriage ceremony for Miss
Flora Sandoval, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. M. Sandoval,
and Emello
L. Chavez was, performed on Inst
Sunday evening at 6 o'clock at the

Church

of

the Immaculate

Con-ceptl-

The service was said by
father Mandalari. The bncle
was
dressed in white georgetty
trimmed in white satin. She crepe,
wore
VlLhi.L9 ,veiI anJ
a
of bride s roses. She was bouquet
attended by Mrs O. F. Sandoval.
Mr.
Chaves was attended by Mr. gan- a
wet'dlns- "uPFer at
fi?oI- ,.fteC
home, the couple left
lor a honeymoon in Colorado.
Mrs
.veLhas bep"
Ployed by the
State Trust and Savings
banlc for
the past year. Mr. Chave hnM
inimnsiuie position with the
Santa Fe railroad
store house,
SUMMER STUDENTS AT "IT"
HOLD STORY HOUR.
one of the most
features of the summer attractive
aoninn at i
state university is the story
telling
us meetings
.lll;
on the campus ,,ui(m
in the cool of the
evening. Every Thursday evenint
the members of the league gather
on the lawn and listen to tales of
countries far and near.
On last Thursday evening Miss
Erna Ferguson of the
Koshare
Tours told two Indian stories, "The
Curse of Socorro," and "The Legend of the Enchnnted Mesa." Dean
U n. Mitchell of the summer school
toM the ancient Greek
myth of
Psyche and Eros.
At the next meeting of the
league, which
assembles
at 7
Dr. George S. Hubbell,
o'clock,
Mrs. R. F. Rockwood ntid
Miss
Katherlne Sheffield will be in
charge.
caI-rie-

-

The Ideal Bridge

club will he

entertained on Tuesday afternoon
by Mrs. Volquartz and Mrs. C. W
Potter.
O

MRS. WHEELER'S MARCH
Is
PLAYED AT MARION.
The "Marion" march, written
Mrs. Lutie Holder Wheeler of Art-by
ists' Retreat, this city, and dedicated to President Harding, was
played at the Marion reunion, attended last week by the president
according to the Marion Star, the
president's paper.
The march was played as the
opening number at an afternoon
concert by the Kalgar Grotto band
of 60 pieces. The selection was
enthusiastically applauded and due
credit for the composition was glv-eto Mrs. Wheeler, a former resident of Marlon.
Mrs. Wheeler has recently received a letter from Mrs.
Harding
a girlhood friend, expressing
regret that she could not be presrnt
for the reunion. The president'
wife wrote that she had received
Mrs. J. O. Gould,
representative of
the Federated Woman's
clubs of
New Mexico, who carried a letter
of presentation from Mrs. Wheeler
to Mrs. Harding.
Mr. and Mrs. George II. Wheeler
.
have returned from a lnnn
Taos, going by way of Espanola
and returning through Taos canyon, Morena valley (Eagles' Nest
dam), stopping In Cimn
yon to fish, thence through Ute
imin, Cimarron, springer, Wagon
Mound, Las Vegas and Santa Fe
"There is magnificent scenery
crossing the Rangre do Christo
mountains and a view of one of
God's masterpieces
in mountain
scenery from Palo Pletchardo pass
9,045 feet altitude.
The roads
through Colfax countv are in
cellent condition," said Mrs. Wheel- er, in speaking of the trip.
O
Mrs. T. E. Whitmer,

Miss Cath-

erine Sheffield, Miss Ma'u-- Wr
and R. T. Raynolds are on a week-encamping trip at Aoma with
Miss Ferguson of the Koshnrc

SCHOLARS AND ARTISTS FOR
BALLAST, MAKE VP VACATION

To folks like the editorial us
whose business Is other people's
business and whose working materials are people themselves, a logical vacation Jaunt would be to
where the personal equation is reduced to the minimum. With this
in mind the Rito de los Frijolea was
selected as being furthest away
from the civilized world and near
est the ancient civilization which
once flourished In these parts.uut the world has made a beater.
path to the brink of the Rito, even
as to the door of the house In tne
heart of the forest, and there was
no escape from folks. Uninhabited
cliff dwellings aro far from enliven
ing without even the anticipated
snakes for company, and since a'1
vacationers are very unlike their
work-ada- y
selves, their companywas quite acceptaoio.
The Rito Is reached bv automo
bile from Santa Fe or from Buck
man, and by horseback or hiking f
one is feeling strong. It has been
done, but most usually by the tenderfoot, who Is thereafter much
more so. But a trail hike of nearly a mile from the top of the mesa
to the ranch at the bottom of the
canyon is inevitable, however the
trip out is made. After that a drink
from the singing Rito and dinner
are the most vital things in th?
world. Interest in the
cave dwellings Is only revived after
a rest about the hospitable table of
"Uncle John" Boyd of El Rito

ern universities and art Instructors
from all over tho country.
Santa Fe, of courac, is full of the
determined sight seers and fortunately, just as full of sights and
personalities with which the more
leisurely vacationist Is privileged to
come In contact. Albuquerque
visitors are likely first to look un T.
B. Crabb of local
fame
columylst
Mister Crabb Is spending the summer up on Canyon
Road where he
Is steeped In artistic
temperament,
and Is high above tho depths of obscurity hinted at. If Albuquerque
doesn't do something about It he is
just as likely to be weaned away
permanently.
The fortunate visitor during the
past few weeks happened on several interesting affairs of tho painting and writing folks. There was.
for Instance, the special showing of
the fantastic movie "Dr. Calngari's
Cabinet," which was brought to
Santa Fe by a few of the artists.
The artistic Mission theatre with
the beautiful murals of Gfrald
y
was opened for the occasion
and a
group of intellectuals ran the risk of nightmares by
sitting through the picture.
There was also tho Drama
League piny "You Never Can Tell"
of Shaws. presented by local talent
and directed by a professional actor sojourning In Santa Fe. There
was a private reading of Witter
Bynner's poems by the author himself at his studio home; there was
the house warming they gave for
Willard Nash of the Cinco Pintores
when the opinions of great artists
and poets conflicted over the color
or mixing bowls and tho style of
n
egg beaters for the
koung man's kitchen; there were
the weekly meetings of the story
writers gronn of the Arts club, ambitious scribblers who take their
fellows' criticism no less kindly
than that of their instructor at her
desk at Columbia university.
There was Gustave Baumann,
well known here, at home with his
police dog in an old church re
vamped into a studio, tho Theodore
van Soelens, formerly of Albuquer
que, at home with their police dog
in an attractive little Italian house
on College avenue; there was and
so on and so on, for as far as we
have been able to learn, the charm
of Santa Fe is Infinite. Altogether
a most enjoyable vacation.
And
we stuck up for Albuquerque's cli
mate summer every inch if theway.

-

Cas-sid-

fair-size- d

ic

ranch.
The easterners found at tho
ranch are a Berious species, serious
about their chaps, their sombreros-thei- r
saddles and their horses, frequently purchased for private use
during their stay in the west. They
get tremendously burned and wild
and woolly looking, but their Boston and Philadelphia accents give
them away. Their solicitude for
their caballos comfort is also tell-

.ultra-moder-

tale.
One little girl dude from
East Orange, N. J., so tiny that she
must stand on a soap hox to bridle
her pony, spent ten minutes gently
trying to persuade her precious
"Fairy" to take the bit.
There are always of course, a
comfortable share of westerners, by
birth or adoption, who seek out the
Rito for sheer rest and diversion,
and who usually stay much longer
than they anticipate. One El Paso
woman who came for a week-en- d
lengthened it to three whole weeks
and used great quantities of adhesive tape repairing
her riding
breeches which were not intended
to endure any such extensive vacaAmong the other "regutioning.
lars" was a congenial Smith college
whom
girl
Joseph Hergesheimer,
the novelist, had tried to engage as
private secretary while at Bishop's
lodge, and whom. Incidentally, we
inveigled into doing a review for
tho Book Corner. The guests who
remain at the ranch are seated a
the table In order of length of resi
dence, the oldesf timers having
places at the head near "Uncle
John." and being called by their
first names.
The night-tim- e
seclusion of the
ranch, when sleep in the stone cottages under the big pines is worth a
dollar an hour, is broken each day
by the advent of tourist parties
from Santa Fe. These furnish end
less diversion to the regular .board
ers at the ranch. Wearing everything from Kansas khaki to New- lrtrt flannels they trail down from
the mesa top, snapping pictures of
the ruins and cliff dwellings, the
Indian attendants, and asking a
thousand questions.
The more serious minded tourist
spends a night In the Rito, the better to absorb al of the romance and
history of the deserted Indian city.
Among these are such men as the
curator of the Leland Stanford mu
seum who eagerly sketched designs
mm priceless
Indian
pottery in the possession of Mr.
Boyd, an alert, learned little Chi
nese who delivered a dinner tabble
lecture on the similarity of the Chi
nese and Indian types and their
possible relation, professors of history with thick glasses from east

ORGANIZATIONS
Miss Lois Ferguson

wer played on the lawn which was
gaily lighted for the occasion with
Refreshments
Japanese lanterns.
dere served later in the evening.

Harmony lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F.
and Triple Link Rebekah lodge No.
10 celebrated the Fourth of July
with an annual picnic in the mountains. A parade of 50 automobiles
headed by the lodge
band,
left the I. O. O. F. hall promptly at
8:30 o'clock on Tuesday morning
for Sedillo hill where the festivities
took place.
Games, foot races
baseball and music by the band
were the entertainments of the day.

You may pay more or you may pay less. But
whatever you pay you will never get as much,
silk stocking value as you will receive from a
pair of Rosenwald's Special Silk Hose at
$2.50. The popularity of the Rosenwald Special silk stocking is founded upon the perfect

and continuous satisfaction its use has given
to hundreds of women in Albuquerque and
throughout the southwest. '

Mrs. C. C. Mearham has returned
from a month's visit with relatives
in Southern California.
Miss Dorothy McAllister and
Miss Mildred Beatty will leave tomorrow for a vacation
stay at
Jemez springs.
MaMiss
Marcella
Miss
Matson,
bel Fitch of Kansas City, and Junior Matson have gone to the PecoB
for a week. They were taken up
by Mr. and Mrs. Roy McDonald,
who are spending the week-enMiss Fitch is a niece of Mrs. McDonald.
-- Mrs. William
R. Walton has been
tho guest of Mrs. W. P. Metcalf and
Mrs. Felix Lester at Tesuque,
Mrs. Maria Guy and son nave
gone to Los Angeles to attend the
wedding of her brother. Mrs. Guy
is a daughter of Madame Ernes

tine

Schumann-Hein-

Miss Eugenie Kelcher has gone
to the Pecos to be the guest of
Mrs. Walter E. Connell.
Mrs. Herbert Galles has gone to
Denver to visit friends.
She attended a democratic meeting at
Las Vegas on her way north.
Dr. and Mrs. William Farr have
returned from a seven weeks' visit
in Roswell. They are spending the
summer here with their daughter.
Mrs. Harold Galer, and family bo- foro going to California for the
winter.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Thompson
and children, Mr. and Mr. Frank
Darrow and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Ackerson are spending the weekend at Jemea springs.
Miss Mary Broreln has returned
from a months visit with relatives
in Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Lenlhan will
return this week from a honey
moon spent in southern California.
Mrs. Lenihan was formerly Miss
Hortense Switzcr.
Miss Blanda Overburg of Mobile, Ala., is a new guoat of Mlramontes on the Mesa. Miss Hickey
and Miss Marian Johnjon sptnt
several days there last week.
O

WELL COUNTRY CAMP.
Albuquerque, N. M.
'

&

H. H. Crowe

TWENTY YEARS AGO
In Albuquerque Society.
ft

The Pennsylvania club of Santa
Fe gave an elegantly appointed
banquet at their fine quarters to
a number of well known citizens pf
The guests assem
Albuquerque.
bled at 2 o'clock and for a couple
of hours ably discussed the solid 4
features of the finest spread the
capital city could furnish, The Albuquerque
guests were W. S.
Strlckler, Charles F. Myers, F. A.
Hubbell, M. S. Otero, F. H. Moore, f
u. u. urooKs, r.rnest Meyers, , ,
Thomas Hughes and George F, Al- '
I
bright.
Miss Nellie M. Wetter, librarian
of the Raynolds public library, and
sister, Miss Alice, left yesterday
morning for a visit to their old
home in Pennsylvania.
Attorney A. B. McMillen and
family and Mrs. Nelson and daughter, who had Intended to leave in
a few days for the upper Pecos,
received a disappointment again
yesterday morning In the shape of
a letter from Wlnsor to the effect
that no accommodations could' be
given them, the cook had struck
and the prospects were generally
discouraging.
Mrs. George H. Frost, Mr. and
Mrs. Goodrich of Chicago and Mias
May McDonald have been spending a few days at the Grand Canyon.
Miss Louise Saint last evening
gave a pleasant little party In honor of. her cousin, Miss Lemon, of m
Santa Ttosa, Calif. High five was
tne game and to make the pas
i
raubiu
iiiulq uiLeresrinir.
handsome
prizes were offered. 'J"ft'
They were won by Misses Lemon
Jr. ;
and Walton. Mmra. Rnmm.,
Hunt. Refreshments of cake and
iced fruits were served.
Some 20 musicians of
que gathered last night at Albuquerthe home
of Miss Helen M. Pratt on South
Arno street to discuss ways and
means for the organization
and
successful conducting of a choral
society in the city. The local musicians have been stirred to
activity
by the probable coming of Trot,
G. McNary from Las
Vegas to Al- '

j

4

to

has returned

camp after a few days' visit in Albuquerque.
Visitors at camp during the past
week were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Riehl. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McCartney, Mr. John Jackson, Miss Mary
Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. J, Pattum.
Avery Gibson is a guest at camp
for a few weeks.
The evening of the Fourth the
guests attended the dance at the
Tijeras pavilian.
Paul Whitcomb Stephens has returned after a few weeks' visit in
Fulton, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Knight and
Eva Jackson were guests of John
II. Taylor the Fourth, and attended
the dance at Tijeras pavilian,
Mr. and Mrs. Glasehook
were
guests for dinner Sunday.
Miss Beatrice de Lorler is a new
addition to the staff.
Miss
Mrs. Theodore Kassing,
Reba I. Gauss, Messrs. George
Thomas, James Buist, Earl Miller
and Frank Blaylock were Albuquerque visitors last week.
Mrs. L. C. Grethen and Mrs. M.
Klddoo are guests at camp for
fe' weeks.

a:

18 a
?r'n(,Uethoroughly
musician.
fuDro J'.P' astersurgeon of
-

-

Fe system, arrived here
last night.
He will remain until
Saturday, when, accompanied by
his wife, he will leave for California.
Miss Reglna Kosenwald left yes- -

will be the guest of relatives for
few days.

JuTy?02.
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Furniture Co.

401 South

First St, Phone 819
we buy, sell and
a"d e furniture.exchange
Handle
complete line kitchen utensils
etc.

Summer is the ideal
time for photographs
of the youngsters.
With school out of
session there is time
in plenty to plan for
a sitting.
Phone 923 for an
Appointment.
THE MILNERS

I

'I

1

"Waltona"
STUDIO
313

West Central

Clearance
Sale
July
the Most Fashionable Materials, Colors and Styles
SACRIFICED TO CLOSE OUT

SUITS

ORE SSES

TO CLOSE OUT!

TO CLOSE OUT!
m r

Formerly to $32.50

Formerly to $32.50

Tweed and Jersey models
in
swagger long-lin- e
and sport types
ntiK nnea. suits
that can be
worn straight
through the season.

Dresses of Cotton. Including Linens, Organdies and fl1 fk
Dotted Swiss
JdJLU.UU

'

ff

;

$14.75

$35.00 to $45.00 Values

Sale Price

d

Tours.

4

LEGION AUXILIARY TO
PLAN CONVENTION.
Plans for providing representa
tion of the Albuquerque post of
the American Legion auxiliary atthe national convention in NewOrleans in October will be made
at a special meeting of the local
Not
organization tomorrow night. The
Blemish
meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. J. H. Shufflebarger at 41G
East Iron avenue at 8 o clock.
It is expected to give a big din
ner, a dance and a earn party to
Send I5e. torn Tm.i
raise money to send local delegates fafggrVT. HOPKINS SON.cj
Newark
to the convention. Plans will also
he made tomorrow for tho mem
on
bership drive which will be put
shortly. A large attendance is desired at the meeting.

lo

Of

entertained

the Christian Endeavor society of
the Presbyterian church at her
ranch home across the river on
Monday evening. After a brief business meeting all manner of games

PERSONAL: MENTION,

Suits carried from last
Serge and Velours
in navy and black.,,,,

season.

D7.0

Formerly to $55.00
Silk
lined
Smartly
Twill fabrics and
also Tweeds tailored

".The Growing

Phone 283

'

of

finest

(POA HK
DO7. O

Store"

Formerly to $45.00
Distinctive
sports and
wear models of Roshanarageneral
Crepe
Crepe Knit. Crepe Satin, Georget
te and Canton Crepe.
Plain

or

embellished

... i .

$19.98

Formerly to $13.50
The pretty Ginghams,
and Rick Rack
trimmed.

Organdy

$5.95

Buy the Gordon Hose

"Hard to Wear Out"
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the winter and summer sessions.
school class Of the Brethren church.
son, Norman Bullock and William affair was a patriotic event, consist
The winter team
respectively.
The members of the class who
Taggart.
of patriotic games and other
ing
came out victor with a 27 to IS
Mrs. Ralph Rogers was hostess amusement.
went on the trip are Misses Mary
A program was prescore.
to the Chat and Sew club at her sented by several guests. Short
Tharp, Jessie and Cora Noble, LeA copy of the current issue of tho
country home in the Atoka com- talks were made concerning notable
ila and Marie Cochran, Thelma and
Normal University News was inde
on
afterlast
a
caused
Lewis
heat
hisEva
Intense
enhas
The
Goodwin,
events
in
American
Wednesday
men
munity
and
from
Marguerite
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Isenberg
Mrs. Roy Prentice and Mrs.
The Clarendon male quartet
noon. A
afternoon was tory, by Misses Velma Smith, Doro George
Kenzie.
cided lull In social activities, and cluded among the papers placed in
Clarendon, enjoyed bydelightful
Fleming were hostess at a tertained a number 4.of their friends andW.Florence
Clarendon
college,
several members
and Russell, Lorie Davis, Effie Glover,
left last week as a there Is little going on, even among tne corner stono or the new MethDillon
F.
The
evening
afternoon
at
at
home
their
last
Saturday
July
party
odist Episcopal church building.
Texas, presented a pleasing pro- their friends. Ice cream and waf- and Mrs. Deyton Recer. The hos- the
the the younger element.
home of Mrs. Prentice. This Is was spent in games, dancing and in delegate of the Elks' lodge to AtFagerberg, of the Santa Fe Photd
The Saturday ciuo sun meets
gram at the Methodist church on ers were served to the following tess was assisted in serving a delic- the first of a series of affairs to shooting of fireworks.
Refresh- Elks' national convention at
sel- shop, took panoramas of the stuMesdames Paul Terry, ious buffet luncheon by two small be
are
there
oach
lantic
sandthough
week,
City.
chicken
last Wednesday evening before a guests:
by these ladles during the ments consisted of
body and faculty last week
Lawrence Wilde, Harold Kelnalh, Japanese girls, in their native ap- nextgiven
A number of Clovis folks at dom more than three tables, Just dent four-fotwo weeks.
d
audience. The program, William
Red, white and wiches, cakes and punch. The
pictures show ap
Linell, Homer Dunagan, parel.
The guests Included Mes- blue colors predominated.
reunion at Las Vegas half of the membership of the club, The
tended
the
Mr.
were
euests
present:
the
of
quartet, Lewis Story, Thornton Ferson, Dey-to- n dames Olevla Addy, Deyton Reoer
consisted
songs by
3,000 of the students
the Fourth, Including the Misses Mrs. Rose Loewenstein was the proximately
Mrs.
Mr.
and
D.
Mrs.
C.
and
Houk,
her
adTamme
Mrs.
and
Charles
here
in
attendance.
solos, readings and humorous
Recer, Eldredge Soloman and and Misses Velma Smith, Zanalda
Wicks, W. J. Curren, A. J. Hocken- - hostess for last week.
The roof of Springer hall Is Just
daughter Emma were hostesses on Jimmto Graham, Misses Lorena
Mrs. M. H. Ferriman, Misses Velma Smith, NHa Wing-fiel- Mann, Elizabeth Soloman, Glaayfc'.
Miss Eunice Herkenhoft of Alou- - about
dresses.
Dahull, wife, and children.
Hortense
and
thimble
at
Georgia
a
Bomar,
afternoon
Thursday
completed and a flag polo
Ann
Wilkin
Corinne
of Miss HarSmith,
tho
Doro Russell, Effie Glover,
is
guest
Mrs.
R.
H.
and
querque
son,
Downing
local pianist, assisted the young
Lena
on
Thelma
Velma
Houk,
Sixth
and
North
oneo more erected.
at their home
vis,
Nila WIngfield, Marjorie Wingfield, party
of Needles, Calif., are the riett Herkenhoff.
men in the presentation of their son, and Loretta Linell.
Robert,
and
numWeir
Jessie
Merle
a
street.
entertained
Next
Pierce,
week promises to be as full
They
Rev. R. F. Davis, pastor of the Grace Keinath, Lorie Davis, BeMrs. Blanche Read and son Dale as
of Mrs. Curren and daughprogram. The quartet was secured Methodist
the one Just past. Dr. Ralph
assisted Rev. J. atrice Davis, Mildred Frisch, Vesta ber of ladles on Saturday afternoon Messrs. Lucas Dannelly, Ray Gar- guests
a
month's
for
vacation,
church,
left
of
the
visit
ters.
also
will
efforts
her
the
Sunday
Epworth
They
Leonard
through
clinical
psychologist of
D. Terry in a revival meeting at Frisch, Lois Hnulik, Opal Martin, and expect to finish the series on rett, Everett Grantham,
Burt Curless, and which will be spent at Elephant Johnson,
league of the Methodist church.
Girard college, Philadelphia, will
Jernlgan, Dorrell Johnson and Mrs. Lewis Mrs.
Butte and El Paso.
The members of the organization Rocky Arroyo community during Margaret Tarbet, Virginia Attebery, Monday.
Downing.
Doos
Smith.
be
as
hero
The Redpath-Hornspecial lecturer and the
Chautauqua
Gertrude Gifford, Adele Ohnemus
Frank Fowl, of Denver, is the
Messrs. A. E. Curren and J.
are Messrs. P. W. Walker, tenor the week.
A number of Clovlsltcs enjoyed
Chautauqua.- will
Mrs. Joe Jesse has returned from and the honoree, Arra Belle Rogers. season opens here on Tuesday aft
Fourth at Lub- guest of his sister, Mrs. Lee Bald- Redpath-IIornand accompanist; C. K. 'Peoples,
Walker
the
spent
Muleshoe.
at
of
Fourth
the
he
on
deck
afternoon and evening
ernoon.
fans
All
July
the
Chautauqua
win.
bass
and humorist: John H. Roswell, where she has been visitbock.
Chautauare looking forward to the program This little town outdid Itself
J. O. Morris is in Chicago on a in the Ilfeld auditorium.
Mrs. W. H. Taylor and daughThompson, tenor and reader, and ing her sister.
and
with much Interest. It is to be in the way of hospitality
qua offer special rates to summer
A few friends of Lou ome ana
brief business trip.
Belle
have
Anna
,V. C. Craig, baritone and boIoisc
ters,
and
Mildred,
Several
amusement
for
Its
and
last
from
will
new
students
Ilfeld
auditorium
guests.
held in the
July 11
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Enloe and son to 17.
John Page surprised the young peo
Almost every number of the
from a trip to California.
and the building Is cool, comfort good talks were made by promi- returned
of Mrs. M. J.
were
guests
was encored.
S.
Carey
ple with a birthday party on SaturA.
Mrs.
and
Jones
daughters,
Tho regular Saturday excursions
able and above all the acoustics are nent citizens of Bailey county and Misses
8.
at San Acacia Sunday.
A large number of Masons and day evening at the home of Mrs. at
Ruby and Kathleen, return- Cronin
are continuing.
This week it W89
remarkable. A good advance sale good music was furnished by the ed home
C. T. Brown was host at a lunexMatheir families and friends were H. walker. The guests arrived
an
C.
E.
this
from
week
Last
reto tha Creston
a
evening
of
band. There were plenty
Friday
old tended
of tickets warrants a splendid
cheon Tuesday at the Val Verde west of town.
at the the Walker home, and the two hon- chen, who
in
present on Thursday night
the
for
a
is
Kentucky.
trip
eats
served
committee
cream
dispatcher
local
as
as
far
and
the
drinks,
good
sult,
de
of
honor
in
hotel
Congressman
Elrose airdome. when Victor I ored guests were summonod. A vaMiss Maurlne Reagan returned
Prof. Clark E. Terslnger, norSanta Fe railroad here, was out
Reserved seats were by the cold drink stands In tha
Covers were laid for mal's
Minter delivered a special address lightful evening was speni in re- riding with his small son, age five, isto concerned.
editorial and print shop man,
be put on sale Monday after shade of the grove. At noon a Inst week from Albuquerque, whera Montoya.
Delicious
forty-fiv- e
guests.
on Mafconry. This address was in rious amusements.
been
she
has
the
is
railroad
while
the
attending
crossing
noon.
preparing the fall bulletin
Misses and
huge free barbecue was prepared.
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. tiritton en for busy
etructlve and educational and was freshments were served to
hotel
here
at
tho
tracks
the
barbepress. The book will be isa
Harvey
was
given all the
Edna Page; Lou Ollie failed to see train No. 7. His car
tertained very pleasantly with
Judge and Mrs. David J. Leahy Everyone
a part of the educational program Lorie Davis,
sued at an early date.
left Friday afternoon for a short cued mutton and beef he could eat,
A special Pnee. Ml dred Frisch, Beatrice was
dancing party Friday evening. An
of the Masonic order.
The Delta Klg girls have declared
hit, Mr. Machen being thrown visit to Raton. From there they also bread, pickles, ice tea and hot
Vesta
course was served.
ice
program had been arranged by local Davis, Beverley Kirkpatrick, vu6ei.
in
out, the young boy remaining
rushing season for their sisterhood
will go to Red River City for a coffee. There was more than
Florcntino Baca and Rooert
Annie vogei, uoiub
people. Mrs. M. H. Ferriman play- Frisch, Man
havo chosen a very pleasing
and
the
car,
latter being pushed vacation of several weeks. Judge enough for those present and a
attended the Fourth of July
Jackson. Burnell Car the
ed a piano solo, Mrs. V. I Gates thhia
group of young ladles from the colWalker, over 200 feet ahead of the train. and Mrs. Leahy were accompanied number took meat home to their
Marian
Las
at
Helen
celebration
Miss
Vegas.
Leila
Walker,
and
solo
vocal
roll,
a
sang
The boy was uninjured, but Mr.' by their two daughters, Helen and friends.
After dinner was conRelatives of Mrs. Malsie Hill lege department as their rushees.
Mann gave a reading. Fred Wilson Adele Ohnemus, Gladys Cowan and Machem
of th9
sustained a broken arm Lucille.
Mr. and Mrs, W. C. Shamblin Moore received word Tuesday of Their first entertainment
cluded, the afternoon sports conuwigm and
of Carlsbad was to aenver an aa Messrs. Robert Ohnemus,
bruised and laceratprospects was a theater party
wag
Marwin
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. G. Ward were sisted of the broncho busting, calf and W. C Jr., Rev. and Mrs. G. her death at Nogales. Mrs. Moore's luck
dress, but was unable to come to McCree, Ralph Davis,Justice Walk- ed. The badly
second
at
the
occurred
Kea-taccident
performance of the
directly host and hostess to several friends roping, goat roping tournament E. Ellis and Attorney M. B.
mother, Mrs. Berry, and her sister, American
Lloyd Cowan,
Artesia on account of professional
legion show, "Sittin'
V. In front of the railroad station and on the Fourth of
for a vacation in Mrs. Griffith, left at once for
at their home by real cowboys. Other features
left
Sunday
er, John Page, Everett Long, A.and
matters.
July
was witnessed by a large crowd on North
i'retty."
street. Patriotic of the afternoon were the baseball the New Mexico mountains and to
Miss Effie McCaw left on Friday Wiseman, Henry Terpening
committee through
that expected the youngster In the colors wereEighth
games and three prize fights. The attend the Baptist meet to be held
Mrs. Anton Mayer spent the week its Tho library Dr.
"!nrl Jinks,
in evidence.
much
night for California, where she will
David Bronstein
chairman,
to
son.
car
be
second.
killed
It
was
any
her
a
concluded
of
In
the
at
class
Las
Montezuma
dance,
evening
visiting
for
Bible
by
friends
Vegas
and
sister
college,
beginning
Convention
is
Van
Houten
Mrs.
J.
The
visit her
expected which was
announces tho gift of some two
was indeed a most fortunate acci- to return
of
attended.
7.
composed
largely
next
Lloyd
Mayer.
week
church,
July
about one month.
here
First
Baptist
early
new volumes by Murphey's
for the occupants.
Gordon Herkennott returned to dozen store
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grubbs re
where she has Through the courtesy of E. R. Hart
Mrs. George Sasser and son vmmff neonle. have recently organ dent
and Mrs. Dan Stern,
W. H. Dngg has returned from from California,
as
She the affair was held at the grove turned Saturday from a three Water canyon Wednesday after a drug
two months.
the
spent
Duffy have returned to Artesia ait ized with Harvey Klopfensteln as an extended
past
visit with relative at will be accompanied by Mr. Van near his ranch. Tlenty of good weeks tour of New Mexico and brief visit with his mother here.
James
Ethel
Mrs.
er a visit of several weeks.
and
president,
Diego and other points on the Houten, who went out to make the flowing ice cold water came from Colorado.
Mrs. M. S. Taul left Thursday for
Mrs.
They visited
Miss Ethel Bullock was hostess teacher. The other officers are San
coast.
her home in Mountainair,
fn the members of Mrs. Joe Rlcn- - Mrs. Deyton Kecer, Misses
return trip home with hor. They his wells. Comfortable seats were Grubbs' brother In Denver.
William
and
wife
are
O'Hara
the
In
James
Lucile
three weeks with her
of
the Nailor, Maggie Hollis,
the grove and everyMr. and Mrs. Sam Leherman
are traveling in their car and ex arranged
ards' Sunday school class
lf
proud parents of an eight and
Dykstra.
Methodist church. The young ladies and Messrs. Fred and Lewis Cole.
pect to make the trip In about five one was made to feel as comfort- leave Sunday for a 30 days' trip daughter, Mrs. Ralphreturned
from
able ns possible. Among the
E. H. Wells has
pound boy that arrived this days.
Mr. nd Mrs. Otis Brown and
New Mexico mountains
devoted a large part of the afterthrough
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles and Colorado.
Santa Rita where he has been for
noon to sewing. Delicious punch Misses Ethel and Jessie Bullock left week. Mother and child reported
four hundred Boy Scouts
Mrs. Robert Banks and her chil
and areAbout
Wells
Mrs.
to
be
month.
Mr. and Mrs. Kuykendall.
doing nicely.
Mrs. W. C. Shaw of Abilene and the past
enrolled for the encampment as
and cake were served to Misses last week for a snort vacauuu iu
dren Wt the first of the week for Steed,
rewill
Miss
McLease
Wells,
Garth
Wil
Miss
and
wife
of
Leila
Minnie
Dorothy
Lorie Davis, Marian Walker,
Carlsbad this week. The camp site,
Rogers and brother, Mrs. J. E. Walkers of Amarillo, sister,
the mountains.
her home In Spokane. She has
A large number of young people liams were week end visitors here been here for Beveral months, be- Mrs. H. F. Curren, Misses Ella and sisters of Mrs. Fanny Briscoe, vis- main for an indefinite time.
a mile out, Is a beautiful field covWalker, Mildred Frlsch, Beverley
soon
afterleave
A.
will
W.
Ervln
of
Rev.
on
Anna
celebration.
for
the
Fourth
Gladys
Mrs.
to
Burnell
Sunday
Carroll,
Curren,
ited
at
Briscoe
July
motored
ered with bermnda grass and clover
home
the
Dayton
the
Downing,
account
Henry
of
past
the
Kirkpatrick,
called here on
ing
will
Join
he
where
The Fourth of July celebration serious illness of her father. Mrs. Wolfenbarger, Mr. and Mrs. Mon- week.
for California
and fringed wlth Bna(Je trees Be
Cowan, Mattie Mae Jackson, Ethel noon, where Gordon Sterling, popua
month
of
visit
a
for
Mrs.
Ervin
school
local
the
athlete, staged by
600
About
post of the Frederick Legler also returned to roe, Miss Cavender.
Bullock and Mrs. Richards.
Mrs. Margaret Hinds, grand malar Artesia high
ing only a short distance from tho
Cog-deMr.
s.
sermon.
weeks.
or
six
cars
American
Dave
was
a
of
his
were
first
rifonnheii
services
which
came
tron of Eastern Star,
Legion
I'eeos river the boys have the adThe funeral
huge
counted,
returned
her home In Chicago after an exwere conducted at the First storiinif. a convert in the big Lock- Large crowds thronged the tended visits Mr. H. G. Coors, the from all parts of the surrounding Monday from a tour of the state,
vantage of bathing and boating.
be
Life guards are on band to insure
grounds from morning until late father of the two young women, is country.
Baptist church on Friday afternoon,In hart revival in March, deBlres to
having visited 45 chapters within
at night and the nroeram wan car. much Improved.
Mrs. J. N. Copelln and two the past 90 days. Visits have been
come a Methodist preacner,
with the American Legion
their safety. Scout Commissioner
moNormal
University
pasns
C.
out
Artesia
of
Commander
people
Rev. W,
Graham of Amarillo is in camp for
ri0(j
Hundreds
Taggart,
Mrs. Rossner Graham left for her nelces, Lois and May Elsie, are vis- made to all state chapters with
arranged.
charge.
of Joseph Leiberman
and his many home In Berkley, Calif., on Friday. iting relatives In Dallas, Texas.
four
tor of the Baptist church, preachedE. tored to Carlsbad on the Fourth
the exception of Dawson.
Mrs.
days to give special training
to attend the big three-da- y
in scoutcraft.
Mrs. Emma Knott answered the Hinds will visit the Dawson chapworkers are to be congratulated She was accompanied by Marion
the funeral sermon, and Dr. E.
July
LAS VEGAS.
Mathes .pastor of the Presbyterian celebration,
'inousanas ui vionui on the excellent manner of the ar Davis, who will visit her aunt. Mrs. final call at her home In Dallas, ter during the fall months.
Carlsbad wa s thronged with visi
for swarmed through the town. A great rangements.
Thp nnrmnl has been a rather un tors last week to take in the Water
Texas, Sunday.
Mrs. Knott was
Jim Conwell of the Elk Drug,
church, delivered a brief eulogy
Herbert Clark.
atwiid
had
who
all
and
of
he
whom
mixture
was
Milton
usual
man,
well
Carnival
and Fourth of July celeH.
time
Proctor has returned
known In Clovls, having lived Howard Kohn of the Montoya Valenjoyed by
pedagogy
the young
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Davis returnProminent among those
known for many years. Mesdames tended the aquatic carnival, bast- to this city, where he will make ed from Denver, where they spent here for some time with her cou- ley, Lee Pelxer and Senator A. L. westlness during the past week. bration.
m
a.
Hager-mafrom Roswell were
Martin Yates and Ethel James anln ball games, barbecue, tree nsn at- his home after having been located a week visiting, and left for Santa sin, Rev. Elliott, former pastor of Zinn returned from Las Vegas School was dismissed from 10
other
all
day
on the coast at Los Angeles for the Fe during the week.
until 1:30 n. m. Monday,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Messrs. Fred Cole and Homer
the Presbyterian church. She had Wednesday evening.
rodeo, races and many
and
afternoon
was
songs.
C.
Dr.
Artesia
the
quiet
guest
llorwit,
Korr;
sang three appropriate Ru-f- tractions.
Las Vegas Is beginning to calm many friends here who will be
Mrs. J. M. Justice and children Tuesday and Wednesday
year.
were Messrs.
almost deserted as the populace
The
Cappie Neal and wife have re down now. The city has been In shocked to hear of her untimely returned Monday evening from so that students might attend the Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Tracy: Mr. and
Wednesday Mrs. Quence Cummins, Misses Fay
reunion.
Rowan, Forrest Haughteling, was celebrating at the neighboring turned from an extended vacation gala attire for the past week be- death, as when living here only a Blufton, Ind. The Justice family cowboys'
Hollo and Katherine Cummins, and
Albert Vogel, Veto George, Edgar city.
cause of the Cowboy's reunion and few months ago she was in appar- have purchased the J. L. Butler classes met on Saturday morning
trip at Los Angeles.
Miss liiliian Hinkle, the guests of
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White and Gray Kayser Milanese Silk

READY TO WEAR

Gloves in 16 Button

section will open Monday with unsurpassed assortments and incomparable values in millinery, suits, coats, capes and dresses both silk and
wash frocks.
Sport coats, negligees and bath robes are also interesting July Clearing Sale items.
The

ready-to-we-

ar

A new assortment of elbow length gloves with reinforced finger tips. Complete range of sizes. Also black,
mode and pongee.

Sale
of
Clearance
July
The Great Values Are Making This a Clearing Sale, Indeed! The News of the Deep
Price Cutting Traveled Like a Radio Bugle Call!

THE
i

SEMI-ANNU-

CLEARANCE SALE CONTINUES

AL

DRESSES
Silk and Cloth Dresses, Crepe de Chine. Rence Crene, Krcpo
Knit, Taffeta, Canton, Georgette, Printed silk, Wool Jerseys,
Twills, etc., etc. Formerly from $19.75 to $100.00.

$9.95 to $39.75
and Evening Gowns reduced

Losely woven ratine cool and handsome occasionally revealing a Russian tendency in. color and embroid-

SUITS

FOR MISSES AND WOMEN

Dinner

The Ratine Frocks

Some are Below Costs!

one-ha-

FOR MISSES AYD WOMEN

$7.98
lt

ery

Tweeds, trlcotlnes, twills. Jerseys, etc.; superior styling, many
tailored, to suit every fancy formerly from $19.50 to $125.

to $65.00

SILK AND WOOL SKIRTS
$4.95 to $12.75 and Up

non-crushab-

Each skirt is this season's model and represents the newest of
materials and styling.

COATS AND WRAPS
FOR MISSES AND WOMEN ;
All the favored new fabrics and latest styles Formerly
to $85.00 and more.
,

Every child's dress In this store , ages 4 to 14, tn Gingham,
Rattlne, Crepe, Chambray, Lawns and Voiles; smart new, peppy
dresses for the little folks- - Values In this lot
:

$1.65

to $6.50

Formerly $3.98 to $17.95. ,
Blouses for every vacation need trim.; sports... styles,.- dainty
trimmed styles, overblouses all of them included in this im
portant clearance. Fashioned of silks, georgette, novelty fabrics,
net, or cottons, they are all distinctly better blouses, ana eacn
one is a splendidvalue in itself Grouped in this fashion, there
is not a complete range of colors or sizes in the various styles,
but every size is included in the selection.
-

Millinery Clearance
at $3.50 to $7.50

le

,

$24.75

$15.00 to $55.00

CHILDREN'S DRESSES
$1.19, $1.39, $1.69, $1.98, $2.48

The Linen Frocks

CLEARANCE OF FINER BLOUSES
$2.88, $4.98, $7.88

are the
variety a
great improvement in the realm of
women's wear. And, of course, they
come in bright colors, too.
Both linen and ratine frocks in
groups ranging in price

or more,

ear

Ready-t- o

Just to idle away Summer afternoons
in cool, dainty frocks why summer
would be wonderful if for no other
reason! Straight, cool and slender
and in those lovely vivid shades so
sparkling: under the summer suns!

Dresses, Suits, Coats, Wraps, Skirts and Blouses
At Phenomenal Reductions

pr.

length-$1,- 69

'

$9.98, $11.48, $14.98

About 25 pattern hats which have been selling
in regular stock at $10.00, $12.50 and some much
higher have been remarked for early summer
clearance.

Individual Garments at One Third Off

250 Percale Bungalow Aprons

Evening Gowns, Afternoon Downs, Dinner Gowns, Dancing Frocks,
Street Dresses.
.
7 '.'''"".t-i- l
Smart Tailored Suits exclusive models.
"."" ' 'r:P"--' ' '
'
$2.50 Percale Bungalow Aprons, .With scalloped skirts and
".' 'ri
Capes and Wraps in advance styles.
trimmed in dainty, crisp organdie, new patterns. In all the
These garments are our "personally selected" models distinctive both
dainty, colorings.
In style and quality. It is your opportunity to get an exclusively designed
garment at just half what it is possible to secure it for regularly. Most
. $1.98
$1.98
$1.98 .
.
.
of them are advance season styles.
'

Our regular stock at $15.00, $18.00, $22.50 and
some much higher have been remarked for early
summer clearance,
A good opportunity for the woman
whose summer hat has become faded or
somewhat weathered. Of course she wants
a new one to finish the summer.

PRESENT

THE SPEED WAGON SERVES

TWO-LAN- E

IN AN UNUSUAL VOCATION

HIGHWAYS ARE REAL
DANGERS TO TRAFFIC
"Who can truthfully say that
there In recreational value of anydanger and
thing, but constant
nervous strain in driving over our
e
highways anypresent
where within 50 miles of ourW.large
t..
oities on holidays?" asks
lor
Thompson, consulting engineer
Lincoln
the '.deal section of the
Ulster-waydiscussing the specificatwo-lan-

'

'

July 9, 1922.
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tions for the section.
Mr. Thompson finds that opinions on the proper width of highways differ widely. Many contend
certhat after traffic reaches ashould
tain density new highways those
paralleling
be constructed
become congested.
which have
however, vehicles usually follow a
certain road and for many years
any
attempts to divert traffic for volireason outside the driver's
tion will meet with resistance from
highway users. In future design
pavement width will continue de-to
ho a matter subject to local

'"

1&iaVrjL--

,

flowers. JIany of the doors and
window frames are painted blue,
that blue which tradition says was
inspired by the color of the Madonna's robe, hut which the true
New Mexican believes was drawn
from the sky itself.
However,
when practicality steps in and telis
you that this particular bluo is
the cheapest of pigments and the
easiest to apply, you fear you have
Uie truth. In addition
to the
adobo homes, there are also the
the store and the school.
postoffir-eIt is quiet and peaceful here, an
ideal spot in which to rest.
You can cat your picnic lunch in
the shade beside the water, and
then if you choose, drive for some
distance up Las Huertas canyon.
Though automobiles do go as fat-aAllen's camp, a mile or more
this side of Ellis ranch, the road
can in no wise be recommended,
for it is roeky. The canyon is unusually beautiful, green and shady;
a brook cascades almost Its entire
length. Six or seven miles up you
come info the regiou of pines and
aspens, and hero the brook forms
many pools.
If road conditions permit, the vp.
turn trip may be made bv
of Madera and San Antonilo and
thence through Tijeras canyon into
town. The round trip is "a trifle
over 50 miles.

DAY MOTOR
TRIPS TO TAKE

FROM THE CITY
-

two-lan-

,

high-spee-

one-da-

high-spee-

two-lnn-

San-dia-

well-tille-

s.

THE

j

MOTORCYCLE

probably be of Interest
to American cyclists to note thnt
there are more motorcycles registered in tho Btate of Victoria in
Australia than in the whole of the
Dominion of Canada. With a population of 1
millions, Victoria
moasts of a registration of 14,000
motorcycles and further claims
that In proportion to population
she has the more motorcycles than
any other country in the world.
According to J. H.' Rhodes, Inof Melbourne,
distributor
dian
Australia, who is at present in
on a business
United
States
the
trip to the Indian factory at
Springfield, Mass., the popularity
of this vehicle in his country Is
due to the fact that gasoline i;:M
J I per gallon and tires and other
accessories are up in proportion,
with the result that the motorcycle on account of its lower upkeep
Is In demand rather than the automobile. They are used by professional men. business men, teachers and In fact by all classes everywhere In that country.

It

covered.
2.
Take frequent hydrometer
readings.
3.
Give the battery a special
charge whenever the hydrometer
readings show it to be necessary.
4.
Keep the filling plugs and
connections tight and the battery
clean.
If you haven't a hydrometer
your dealer will undoubtedly be
glad to give you the loan of one
Your local or nearoccasionally.
est service station will also be glad
to test your battery from time to
time free of charge.

This car represents a new and important achievement
in commercial transportation.
For the first time in motor car history, business men
are enabled to buy a closed car, the body of which is
built throughout of steel.
The advantages of this
construction
reserved until now to open cars are particularly marked
In a coupe built to weather the wear and tear of hard
commercial usage.

will

.

The interior is roomy and thoughtfully equipped
with every appointment necessary to the owner's
comfort and
protection.
er

t

.,'--

Luxurious Riding Comfort That's the wonderful patented Triplex Spring suspension.

J.

Minimum Repairs That's the sound construction. The
body, for instance,
permits stronger construction and the
enamel finish.
all-ste-

hard-bake-

"

Business houses that equip their salesmen with
motor cars have been quick to recognize in this
coupe a very unusual investment.

Economical Operation That's the Overland
motor 2 5 miles to the gallon of gasoline.

KORBER & CO.
North Second Street

208-22- 6

el

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICQ

d

Compare the Overland at $550, point by point,
with any car selling under $750. Then let ui
take you for a ride In it over any kind of road.

SOUTHWEST MOTOR CO.

i

Phone 710

North Fourth St.

211-21- 3

CAUSE FOR ALARM
leaky radiator. Be
sides being unsightly and giving
vour car a bad name, It causes
no end of trouble In your cooling system, makes your motor
overheat, etc. Let us repair that
bad radiator for you today.

In a broken,

Studebaker Bodies
Don't Rattle or Squeak

O. K. Sheet

Metal Works
217 North Third.

Phone

1370--

J.

,1

v

Studebaker bodies rest squarely on the chassis
frame not on the body sills. The body and the
frame form a rigid unit that successfully resists
the rack of the road.
Studebaker bodies are built in Studebaker
shops by men, many of whom have been building vehicle bodies for Studebaker for upwards
of 30 years and their fathers before them.
Studebaker has been building fine bodies for ;
seventy years.
f
Studebaker Special-Si- x
bodies, because of their
quality and soundness, weigh more than those
of other cars around the Special-Si- x
price. You
cannot skimp in material and build a body that

FEDERAL BLUE PENNANT CORD EC3CSG3CI04

I

m
m

m

highest;
QUALITY,

Blue Pennant
Cord

m
m
m
m
m
m

tires
Years of experience in producing
is the foundation upon which this splendid tire is
built.
high-qnali-

ty

tire throughout; in the construction of which are embodied the best methods, materis a

full-quali- ty

ials and skilled workmanship available.

tread enhances the attractive
appearance of the tire, and its thickness adds materially to the wear and service rendered.
The

SPEED WAGON
This Eeo Speed Wagon, for the purpose devehicle in
signed, is the best

full-tracti-

will

EXTRA
SERVICE

3fl

SOUTHWEST
MOTOR COMPANY
The Federal AUTHORIZED
SALES AGENCY AND SIGN
are the Guaranty of A Square Daal
In Quality, Price and Service,

Distributors Wholesale and
Retail
Phone 710,
3
N. Fourth

f tOOOOflThe

Road Mark of Extra ServiceHD

x.

chassis
The Special-Si- x
frame is 7 deep. It taper
from a width of 29 in the
front to 41' in tbe rear;
ao that the sidet of the
bodyfitperfeetlywithoot

MODELS AND PRICES- -,
UGHT-SI-

croas-memb-

M.$87i
1045
1045

Roster.

cauaet bodies to squeak.

Coo.Rwul.tM
Sedwi

X

to

IJ75
1750

P.

Ckusii

$1200

Toaring

1475
1425
1475

........ $1500
I7S
c"Tfj"lp"' I9SI

Coup..

2150
2350

Sedan....

Ro.d.tef,
Rotdrter.

SrI.ii

Chuoa
Coop.

...

2500
2700

Card Tim Standard Eqalpmtnt

THE COOPER MOTOR COMPANY

M
;(.r

BiriSDC

WW. H.WW.

en

Chsuu
Tounnf

o. 6. factories

SPECIAL-SI-

S"PmTnll2v.W'B- -

verhang. Five disprevent the
tortion that eventually

m
m
m
m
m
m
m

sa

ar

DISTRIBUTORS
PHONE

211-21-

Phone 677

A

not rattle.

m

the world.
It will haul a pound, a bushel, or a gallon,

I

Freedom from rattle or squeak is just another
of the fine-crefinements that emphasize the
extra value of the Studebaker Special-Si-

Let us supply your next tire.

self-propell- ed

Paulin Motor Car Co., Inc.

v

Overland Dollar Buy?

Men may have their open cars,
but as for us, give us tho closed
models
That, according to Cortez Quick- Ford dealer,
el, local authorized
Is a direct quotation and. in so
many words, represents tho opinion of almost every woman In the
Moreover to that fact
southwest.
be attributes a large percentage of
the growing popularity of Eord
sedans and coupes.
"The coupe," says Mr. Quickel.
"is especially popular with women
of all ages. It is neither too large
nor too small, is cozlly comfortable in all seasons and all kinds
of weather, and lias the additional advantage of being easily operated and controlled whether driven
In dense traffic or on the less
crowded boulevard."

J

or any multiple up to its rated capacity,
cheaper and quicker than any other method
of transportation.
Re oconceived the speed wagon idea created
the vehicle copyrighted the name and popularized the type.
There is only one Speed Wagon; to be a
Speed Wagon, it must be a Reo.

Immediately you will be impressed with the beauty
and lightness of this coupe. Time will convince you
of its unusual stamina. The doors snap neatly shut.
Body squeaks are eliminated.
Dodge Brothers
enamel is baked on the surface of the steel a permanent lustrous finish, impervious to wear,

What Does Your

THE WOMEN PREFER
THE CLOSED MODELS

It

217 North Fourth St.

FOR DU5INE55 MEN

w.-i-

d

two-lan-

Harley-David-ao-

Business Coupe

A

Auk---

field, who owns the speed wagon,
conceived the idea of towing his
logs with it in place of the lauDCh
which is ordinarily used. He found
that this worked much better because of the shallow water and he
is able to tow a boom of Iflge
wherever tlio water is deep enough
to float them.
The speed wagon is now being
used around the mill for hauling
long lumber with a trailer. The
ordinary load is 1,400 feet of dry
boards or 1,000 f t of green

OM

During the summer It la particularly important to add distilled water to your battery regularly because of more rapid evaporation
than in cold weather.
n
This Is what the
instruction book says in regard to battery care:
1.
Add nothing but pure, distilled water to the cells and do it
often enough to keep the plates

r

all-ste-

Tlio accompanying
illustration
shows the Pco Speed Wagon per
forming one of its many duties in
rsangor, Maine. This truck was
used during the winter of 1920
and 1 9" I for hauling pulp wood.
Inuring the fall it was used for
hauling hay, grain and potatoes
in addition to its lumber hauling
future.
activities.
Later in the season it
Mr. Thompson continue!:
for hauling supplies into
served
"If economic reasons alone are the woods
also taking men to
to govern highway design, provis- the lumber and
camps.
ion for four lanes of traffic is inThis spring Mr. L. J. Butter- defensible. However, in the death
United
of
area
the
registration
States 9,000 persons were killed in
motor accidents in 1920, a decided
Increase over any previous year.
Many of those killed were pedestrians in cities, and many deaths
.were due to causes other than
narrow pavements, but in the aggregate they demand that we consider the future, and its inevitable
increase in the number of vehicles,
particularly motor trucks, which,
(Information on thcs' one-da- y
due to their low speed, will largewill Ik- furnished by Koshuic
ly affect the traffic capacity and trips
Tours, office in Journal building;.)
e
consequently the safety of the
highway, unless provision he
riaeitas. at the base of the San-di- a
made to minimize their interfermount linn, can be made the
d
ence with
vehicles. In
y
of an easy
trip
many localities the traffic prob- objective
You follow
lem is not so much due to the from Albuquerque.
the
road
cross
through
Bernalillo,
d
Indriver as it is to the
and near the come-terference by the cautious, inex- the railway
slowdrivers and the tery turn off to the right The
perienced,
is
road
You
fairly well travelr.J.
low motor trucks holding tenathrough gradually rising sand
ciously to the ciyter of the pres- wind
o
ent
road. Collision, ditch- hills for seven or eight miles, obexcellent views cf the
ing, overturning, injury and death taining As
you draw ne.irs.-- , you
frequently result from attempts can see evidence
of a good deal of
to pass these vehicles on narrow
mining on this side of the range.
roads.
Tradition says that the Pandia
"In its discussion of this phase
of the subject the Lincoln high- Indians, who live In a squalid little settlement on the right nf the
way technical committee consider- railroad
between Albuquerque and
ed not especially the problem of
once operated a silver
today, hut tried to visualize con- Bernalillo,
mine
but at the cmninc of
here,
ditions as they will exi.st 20 years
man closed it and lrive
hence.
If no motor trucks Were the white
location secret for more
to be considered the committee kept its
this
However,
would have agreed on a two or, at than "AO years.
be swallowed with a
must
story
.most, a three-lan- e
design.
of
for
salt,
grain
large
"Economic considerations must
practleally
;
always govern our highway poli- the only mining the Indians of Hie
cies, but the motor vehicles Is fast southwest havo ever done is for
for something
turquoise
bright
reaching a place in the life of our and
colorful.
people where economic
policies
come
Soon
to
you
will increasingly be tempered and
The little
influenced by demand for greater fields and orchards.
freedom from restraint, coupled town of Plaeitas lies In the heart
acequl.i of cold mounwith safety, than Is now possible of them. Anruns
tain water
along side the road.
or practicable on our
o
a
is
picturesque place, for nearIn the last analysis, It
highways.
of
all
the
rambling adobe houses
human safety is of paramount Im- ly
portance and should be subordi- possess gardens of old fashioned
nated to no other clement or consideration in designs for engineeriLIKE
AUSTRALIANS
ng: works."

WATCH YOUR BATTERY
ON YOUR MOTORCYCLE

over-chargi-

'v

termination.

The specifications for the ideal
section provide a highway wide
enough to take care of four lanes
construction
Actual
of travel.
work on the ideal section, made
oossible through the donation of
funds by the United States Rubber
company, will begin in me near

'

attention whatever to the battery
on their car, and that fewer still
know when they are
their batteries, it is no wonder
that
the manufacturers must mainthe
Low cost battery service
tain service stations all over the
invery thing that every autoist is excountry.
terested in. A local battery
The Willard Storage Battery
pert says three things are neces- company of Cleveland, long ago
sary start with a standard make realizing this need for a high
of battery, service It properly with
and careful attengrado
frequent and regular testing and tion to product
that product, established a
filling, guard against overheating service station
organization whose
due to overcharging.
"Through Service We Grow" has
These admonitions would appear made
them the
of
simple enough and easy to follow, Its kind today. largest company
but when one considers the fact
that there are over two hundred
Women were first licensed to act
kinds of storage batteries on tho
market, only eight or ten of which women's parts on the stage
II. in 1662. Up to that
can reasonably be called standard
makes, that most people are ex- time feminine roles had been played
tremely careless about giving any by men and boys.
LOW COST BATTERY
SERVICE MUCH WANTED

T

HIS

519 West Central Avenue
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NASH SIX LOWERS
RECORD LOS ANGELES
TO SALT LAKE CITY

SNOW-FE-

er

term

(r?lf"4fi
ry u;vr

than

"rough" could be given the territory covered by the Nash in Its latest achievement, without mechanical or tire trouble of any description. The run officially checked
by Western Union was observed
by K. J. Grewer, a Los Angeles
newspaper man. Kefore entering
the run the car had been driven
7,000 miles.
A road almost beyond description
was the course laid out for the most
severe test of stamana for the Nash
that could be found. Practically
y
400 miles la single track,
road, and'427 miles of the road are
through the arid and bleak desert
country uncultivated and unimproved land with every character Of
soil formation. The distance aero?"
Washington county, approximately
55 miles, is a succession of side cuts
through the remnants of volcanic
formation that have passed down
through the centuries, the road being up and down steep hills and In
many places extremi ly narrow.
William D. Rishel, secrotary of
the Utah Automobile association,
checked the car In on time in Salt
Lake and a group of newspaper
men and photographers witnessed
the finish.

i aa

BENEFITED

CHILDREN

BY HIGHWAYS;

OF CONSTRUCTING
BRICK PAVEMENTS

FRESHER

CITIES; BETTER EDUCATION IN THE
COUNTRY, ARE SUBJECTS RECENTLY DISCUSSED

FOOD

IN

Highways benefit tho home.
Highway accidents are preventable.
These two themes were developed
by Pyko Johnson and John C. Long
of the National Automobilo Chamber of Commerce, speaking before
tho biennial convention of the general federation of women's clubs
recently in session nt Chautauqua,
N. Y.
"Fresh food is made available for
the city children, better schools and
wider social .opportunities are provided for tho country bovs and
girls, through improved highways
and motor transportation,'' Johnson
pointed out.
-"Guarding of danger
points,
prosecution of the careless driver,
ample playgrounds, and education
in the schools will eliminate accidents," Long indicated.
Twenty-eigh- t
cities active in safety work re

for a Willard

Apperson

jj

West Copper
Kitsy Terms
Open Evenings and Sunday

"SR"

ijjj

sell

Velie

Cut Ymt
t

I

I

,L.

Bsiivw to

f

II

I
II

v.-v- ,-

lowest upkeep and the
highest resale value of
any motor car ever built.

vV

1
1
1

0.

Expand your sales zone reach
more pustomers. Figured from
every conceivable standpoint a
Ford Chassis, and a body to
suit your needs will not only

with
-

speed up and substantially
lower the cost of your light
delivery and hauling, but it
will establish for your busi- ness an invaluable reputation
for promptness and efficiency.
Buy now. Terms if desired.
'

Quickel Auto & Supply

S
Q

I
I

Buick
Case
Chandler
Chevrolet

Mitchell
Moline Knight
Moon

i;0Ie. ,

Oakland

Packard Six

Haynes

Pierce Arrow

Hudson

Reo
R8sV Knight

Albuquerque, McCloskey

--

Premier

HCS

Hupmobile
Jackson

,

Lexington
Maxwell

Service on All Batteries at Any of the Stations Below. Drive
in and Ask About the Willard "SR" Threaded Rubber Battery
NEW MEXICO

Piedmont

Essex

Jordan

I

?lgf

Earl
Elgin

1
g

s

Studebaker

I

Templar
Velie

Westcott

I

Automobile Co.

Carlsbad, The Ohnemus
Shop
East Las Vegas, East Las
Vegas Batt. Co.
Gallup, Williams Battery
Station

Raton, Montgomery's Batt.
Service

Phone

Tucumcari,

8b

Wright
Mesa, Electrical Equipment
Co. of Arizona

Tucumcari Batt.

Co.

Nogales, Electrical Equipment
Co. of Arizona

Phoenix, Electrical Equip-

ARIZONA

ment Co. of Arizona

Douglas, Wright & Wright
Globe, Electrical Equipment
Co. of Arizona

Kingman,

M. G. Wagner

Prescott, Vyne Bros. Electric
Co.

Tucson, Electrical Equipment
Co. of Arizona

BATTERY
i

H

Ij

Co(

750

AUTO COMPANY, BEXEN,

& Ign. Co.

Lowell, Lohman

RUBBER

Sixth Street and Central Avenue
BELEN

Roswell, L. F. Woodhead
Silver City, Silver City Batt.

THREADED

Authorized Ford Salca and Service Station,
y

er

cost as well as ultimate cost now argues in favor of
Willard Threaded Rubber. Make no purchase, risk no money, on
any battery until you have visited one of the service stations named
below and heard the whole of Willard's astonishing price story.

Nash
.

We are now able to deliver

Firsr

te

.

Phone

The how and why of these remarkable prices make a wonderful
story of manufacturing achievement. Just as the standard oversize Willard "SJ" Threaded Rubber Battery was and still is a marvel
of value, so the new full-siz- e
Willard "SR" Threaded Rubber
to
be
an
of quality at the price!
Battery proves

Studebaker

for a Willard "SR"
Threaded Rubber Battery
to fit the following cars :
Metz
Auburn

I

mmm

EM! B0ATRIGHT RUB

West Copper Ave.

eye-open-

Delivered

418 West Copper

401

we

teries always 'have cost less "per month" and "per
mile". Now they actually cost less in DOLLARS
AND CENTS.

Oakland
Oldsmobile
Overland

Dort
Elgin
Ford
Gardner
Grant

-- Am

genuine Willard THREADED RUBBER Batteries for $27.90 and up! Threaded Rubber Bat-

Nash

Cleveland

$1,595.00

Company

ordinary fabric tire.
To the wider and thicker tread is
due the larger share of tire business
we are receiving every month and
you get the advantage in price as
well as in extra mileage.

This is important!

te

Kissel Kar
Lexington
Mitchell

Chandler
Chevrolet

j

ROADSTER

Hoover Motor

Company
3)1

Jordan

Case

y,

MOTOR

You can now put on a Gates Super-Trea- d
Cord Tire, at very nearly the
price you have been paying for an

ftlclntosh Auto

Hupmobile

Auburn
Buick

TTJfWKY WTS DFC1STOV.
New York, July 7. Gene Tun-neformer American
boxing champion, won the
judges' decision over Fay Kelser,
of Cumberland, Md., after twelve
rounds of uninteresting fighting
here tonight. Tunney weighed 174,
Kelser 167.

D

duction

parts for thirty different
models of cars, cheap.

Threaded Rubber Battery
to fit the following cars:

Santa Fe, July 7. The sum of
has been allotted to New
Mexico hv the United States public
health service to be used In bearing the expense of maintaining the
full time county health departments. The state bureau of public
health will designate the counties
which are to share In a division of
this sum. The public health service had only $:o,000 to distribute
states for
among tho forty-eigwork of this kind.

VALVE-in-IIEA-

Used

In lino with Its recent action In
simplifying and standardizing the
sizes of paving brick, the National
Association of Paving Brick Manduced their motor fatality record ufacturers has approved asphalt
last year.
filler as the preferred type for
A resobrick streets and roads.
'ilighwavs llrlng Hcttcr
lution to this effect adopted by the
Knvirontiiciit.
sets forth that Its re"A great educator has s;iid that association
shown for some timo
have
searches
education is nothing more than an
interpretation to tho child of the
in which he lives,"
environment
said Johnson, "and of this environment the highways today have become a most important part.
"It is the highway which brings
the doctor to the door and it is over
tho highway that wo go for most of
the Important events of our life.
"It is the condition of the highway which determines whether our
children shall go to school every
day during the school year or
whether they shall have to stay nt
homo to bother their mothers part
of the time.
Milk Supply Depends on Good
Itoads.
"It Is the condition of the high

J2.60O

the Perfected

increase in our sales and pro47 per cent in June alone
has made lower prices possible.
A big

(OAfl

to The Journal.

NASH
six

t Tire Prices

tjLjrl

current orders.

(Rprelnl CnrroBpnnrtrnr

Used Car Bargains

s,

Business Is good and the
look bright for big tiro sales during the warm months now at hand,
according to Fred lliggins, of the
Central Auto and Machine works.
who reports a steadily increasing
sale of high grade, standard tires.
Many car owners are now equipping their machines with new rubber for the usual summer vacation, and the wine ones are providing themselves with spare tires
and extra tubes. Tires of the highest quality are now appreciated
more than ever before, says this
dealer, and there la a steady demand for both fabrics and cords
of this class In all popular sizes.
Tho Savage cord ia going great,
asserts Mr. Higglns.
Every ' one
sold makes a friend foe his business and another booster for the
tire that is called "the Aristocrat."
Every one of these big, husky casings that has gone out Is giving
great service and many comments
are being made on both their apnnd excellent wearing
pearance
qualities. The local Savage representative is confident that the new
cord is dcRtined to he one of the
most popular tires sold In this territory.
According to latest advices from
the Savage factory the plant is
now approaching capacity produc- tion and the demand for tires is
increasing dally. Tho warehouses
of the company are practically de- pletcd of finished tires and the
factory is working steadily to meet

IS ALLOTTED TO
BY P. H. SERVICE

"ffj

tiCPf

out-

STATE

Phone

U

SAVAGE TIRE DEALER
REFORTS GOOD TRADE

$2,600

&V!f rtv,
jt

i;!'

one-wa-

'

iliifcsj

The Tire with the Wider and Thicker Tread

ht

hard-su.-fa-

fitting

1

Parcel Delivery

record-breakin-

more

a decided trend toward the use of
asphalt filler; that 60 per cent of
the brick pavements laid during

tho past year were so filled and
that it was clear that the majority
national parks, the playgrounds of of engineers and public officials
inacwere convinced that asphalt filler
tho nation, would bo largely
insured tho construction of durcessible.
our
of
no
is
able and economical pavements.
there
"in fact,
phase
daily Tlfe which has not been materially and seriously affected in
Z1 some way by the roads which pass
tho door."
1
'Doctor of Safety" Degree for
Women.
9 fr.
,cvv,'7."If every woman in America
would enrol! for tho degree of Doctor of safety, tho accident question
would soon be solved," said Long.
The diagnosis is simple. Twenty-eigcities reduced their motor fatalities last year. Massachusettsincut down the number of traffic
Tho four main
juries 50 per cent. and
their remaccident symptoms
edies are these:
e. J
360
How to Stop Accidents.
kS, A
v
"1. Danger spots, such as curves,
&""
iV ;
Suffiblind corners, intersections.
cient guarding by patrolmen or by
signs ia an immediate remedy, with
improvement of the physical design
of the danger spot as an ideal cure.
That is, a sharp curve may be pa?f .
'v ,j
1321 Ford touring, Bosch Igtrolled, but it should ultimately be
nition, other
straightened.
(CQPkll
"2. Prosecuting the careless
extras
jDtjDU
l'J-driver. Citizens complaint bureaus,
Ford speedster, right
like those in Detroit and Syracuse
dJQKH
are needed to facilitate complaint
starter
dJOOU
of the recklU18Foid
against and prosecution
speedster,
C?'')PI
less minority who are making the
a keen little car
entire community pay the price of 1'JIH Ford speedster, &Ldt)
(POOF
their heedlessness.
in first class shape. . . .wmUU
"3. Playgrounds. Tho school deUtlti Mitchell touring
as
to
be
consulted
should
(PCJA
partment
recently overhauled. . tODUu
whether there is enough play space
IUL'1
Dodge
touring.
and whether there are enough uliv
run only 2700 miles. .tDoDU
instructors to Justify telling the Two
Maxwell tourlnsrs. eund
children not to play In tho streets.
and
service- tPOOF
Pending the building of more
cars
able
if needed, certain streets
1918
Chevrolet
areas.
ns
Baby
should be roped off
play
Grand in good shape tDOUu
in tho scnoois.
"4. Education
Two Dodge tourings (PQfTA
Children are naturally irrespon
tNlJli!
good bins nt
sible, but through traffic games,
Olds
they
Might
Touring. been
In winter,, Odessa Lake, Rocky Mountain National Park, is the playlets, and other instruction conto
used very
scene of skating and skiing; in summer, its cool waters take bathers can be trained habitually
(PCAfl
duct themselves properly in
OUUU
carefully
back to the days of the old swirnmin' hole.
Photo Ly Denver Tourist Bureau.
,
Many others at from
$100 to $1,000
PREFERRED METHODS

Blazing a trail through what has
been described as the most rugged
country In America and marking
the shortest route between Salt
Lake City and the Pacific coast, a
strictly stock Nash Six
touring car arrived nt the Utah
metropolis from 1ms Angeles after a
g
run of In hours
and 21 minutes. This was the
elapsed time between cheeking stations In Los Angeles and Salt J.ake.
The entire distance of 853 miles between the two termina's includes
e
i roads.
but 140 miles of
The former record set in 1917 van
lowered by seven hours and fivo
minutes.
No

way v hieh determines whether the
milk which is brought to our door
in the morning is fresh and whether we shall receive it regularly.
"Without the highway, our great

LAKE IN THE ROCKIES
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UPOh FfHE LORD SHALL RENEW THEIR STRENGTH'
WAI7
THE THAI
A.
7

Text Selected by

POWER OF LOVE OF GOD IS

Infinite
Salvation Arrtiy Leader Speaks on the
to
Love of God Which Has Been Held Out AudiMan Throughout the Ages; Tells His
to
; ence That God's Love is Strong Enough
Lift Sinners.

BELEN

h as so

Bradley and Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
Becker.
Mrs. Henry Schmarge and Mrs.
Claude Wilson entertained 20 ladies Informally on Friday evening
at the Schmarge home in honor ( f
Mrs. B. C. Becker.
The Belen citizens who have
been interested in the success of
the baseball team gave the team
a mesa party on Thursday evening.
Each family took lunch and In
cluded enough to ask a bail player
an a guest. Games were played
and a large crowd enjoyed an even
ing long to be remembered.
Mrs. Roy Ruckland entertained
the Lutheran Aid on Thursday

Brownwood, with whom they will

home.
The Methodist Missionary society
met at the home of Mrs. Fred Gib
son. There was a large attendance
and much business discussed and
refreshments of cream and cake
were served.

;

ed

i

NOVELTI
ALBUQUERQUE
WORKS
021 South Second St.

THE STITCH IN
TIME SHOP
"A Stitch In Time Saves
Nine."
ROYAL CLEANERS
Phono 487-V420 West Gold.
Mrs. L. M. Hagmis, l'rop.

7.

UUIUIka

k

Mid-dleto-

,

.

FOR HOME
COMFORTS

.

Albuquerque

Gas & Electric

EXCELSIOR
The Soft Water
Laundry

V--

NOTICE

f

Indian Motorcycles
and Bicycles

.

of has been robbed; the deer wanders
In a sermon on "The Love
hither and yon sunerir.g
God " Capt. Richard Guest, leader grief for its fawn. The Indian
ev-rof the Salvation Army corps, spoke mother mourns mruut,"
recently as follows:
Then the unrisuan
and winter.
up,
thee
I
shall
give
"How
mother whose love seems aimua.
How shall I deliver thee,
at night she wresues wum
I make thee as divine; and
Israel' How shall
is defeated, the years
death
as
set
thee
I
dmah? How shall
and go, but tne memory 10
come
turned
la
heart
Mine
Zeboin?
ever with her. But though a motn-e- r
kinwithin me. my repent ings are
may forget her child, God will
execute
not
will
I
mm
dled together.
l never forget His singing sons
anger,
mine
of
fierceness
a moththe
than
Higher
daughters.
will not return to destroy F.phrnlm, er's and more sensitive is the heart
for I am God, and not man. (Ho- of God. There is no heart ache,
sea 11:8-9- .)
no pain, no cry of the transgressor
Hosea, a prophet, not much read,
that does not reach the sympathetus
Rives
he
Man's wanderic heart of God.
less understood, yet
spiritual mountain
fallings, bleedstumblings,
ings,
pictures of central
Idea is Gods ings and dyings are ever known to
peaks. The
charRev. AnsDach
za, lumbago, obesity,
and held
Him. Men have misunderstood the
conference aftlove, revealing His motive,
the Belen Lutheran church this erwards. quarterly
TREATMENTS $2.00
acter, grief, hope and longing. H'fi nature of God; they have dealt long
morning.
on His justice, but Justice without
Rev. R. H. H.
editor of 508 H W. Central. Pbone 685W
language seldom equaled,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Records and The Pecos County Burnett,
Where can we find love is vengeance.
Jesus said:
Valley Press, left
Hours 10 a. tn. to 8 p. m.
apart from the "They that hath seen Me hath
daughter left last week for Los Wednesday for the mountains to is- anything sweeter
should seen the Father," and sinner friend,
It
Mr. rec sist Reverend
And
where
Jesus.
Calif.,
of
a
Angeles.
in
of
series
parables
Terry
ords has been transferred as gen meetings.
nob seem strange since the love of your years of vagrancy and sin can
Dr. Euler and wife of Roswell
eral foreman of the Santa Fe. A
Hosea was the same as the love never exhaust His love. He waits
few evenings before leaving here spent the week-en- d
at the Graham
of the Naaarene.
and waits and is still waiting.
about 50 of their friends and ad- ranch, 12 miles southeast of town
How did it ever happen that
A man wandered into a meetln;?
church
the
Carl
Schmid?
for
All
Items
Sunday
200
pastor.
Residence,
mesa party
a
them
tendered
A
was
mirers
mankind conceived the idea
down and out. An old song made page must be at the Journal office
enjoyed
by all the
hayride
South Arno street.
as a token of their esteem. An young people who did not go away
as relentless and vindictive? him think of home and mother; by noon on Friday.
school at 9:15 a. m.
Sunday
13.
be700
came
Just
was
shower
written
up
Althnuuh this
for the Fourth.
he
forgiveness, then told
Service In the English language untimely
sweet the sought
served, so the enThe Epworth League entertained
story of his life. On the next
C, our text contains the same
at 10 o'clock. Sermon topic. "Pa- fore lunch was
NOTICE TO MINISTERS.
to
back
the
motored
love
a
father's
(this
the
were
mado
for
partv
tire
of
leaguers and their friends Frimessage
arrangements
of
A
thi
day
tience
in
meeting
very
important
Suffering."
son him to go home. Years before he
Uptegrove home, just east of town day evening at the Tobe May farm,
has been called the prodigal God's
leaders of the city, the
In
Services
the
religious
English'language
to
as
sup thirteen miles smjth of town.
in miniature), as well
ran away, and now did not know pastors of the various churches. are held every Sunday at 10 o'clock and hot coffee was made
delicious eats,
Miss Mary Katherine Coif.r. re
character of justice, for God is the old folks lived, but he wanted Jewish,
Protestant and Catholic, and in the German language on tho plement theOrchard
a turned home Wednesday after a
is
Nevertheas
love.
well
spending
as
if
Robert
to tell them the glad tidings
Y. M. C. A. first and third Sundays
the
justice
at
held
be
will
the
few weeks with his sons and other visit of several weeks to Miss Leona
less it is forever true, that the they, were still at the old borne.
building Tuesday morning at 10:30 month at 11 o'clock.
relatives in California. On hia re- Alllngor of Loving, N. M.
When he reached home it was o'clock.
repentant sinner and can never
Turn
The little, daughter of Mr. and
turn to New Mexico he will be lochange. God never changes.
Immaculate Conception Church.
getting dark, but as soon ns bis
Mrs. Tom Prude was quite 111 the
cated at Carlsbad.
to the New Testament and yon will footstep sounded on the porch, Us Urst Methodist Episcopal Church.
(Jesuit
Fathers.)
th'3
in
Elwell
Galther
love
first
Dobbs
and
same
Mrs,
part of the week from eating
find the
North SIx'h street.
yearning
father came to meet him. His
Corner Third and Lead avenue.
returned Wednesday from Hot green apples.
terms of Jesus, "He came to seek place was ready nt the table and Rev. F. E. McGuire, pastor. J. F.
Early mass at 6 a.7 m,
Mrs. Dee Swift and son Elza, ae- Springs, N. M where they have
and save the lost."
his room all ready and vrm for Bowyer, Sunday school superinSodality mass at a. m.
eompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Cal
His yearnings. "O! Jerusalem. him. He could not understand it; tendent. L. B. Thompson, musical
Children's mass (for children spent the last three weeks.
Mrs. William Easterday returned Beckett, have gone on a two weeks'
Jerusalem, how oft I he thought to surprise thc while director.
only) at 8:15 a. m.
- Jerusalem,
Late mass at 9:15 a. m.
last week from Albuquerque, where camping trip on the San Saba rwr
would have gathered thee beneath they seemed to have expected him.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m.
Evening services at 7:30 o'clock, she was confined In a hospital for in Texas and they will be met there
Service with sermon-"Memy wings as a hen gathereth her So he spoke to dad, who replied:
a couple of weeks.
by Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bryant of
Anthem.'
brood, but ye would not." He it "Sonny, it is 13 years since you
and Angels."
Mrs. Lee Abbott and sons have
with publicans and sinners, ire went away. There has never been "Hadst Thou But Known," (Pflue-ger- ). North Fourth Street Gospel Hall.
1300 North Fourth St.
returned from Clovis.
tells of the lost coin, the lost sheep, a meal but what your place has
Solo, "Open the Gate," Miss
Mrs. Catherine Riley is at homo
Sunday school and Bible class at
the losst son, nowhere in the world been set, never a night but what Cleda Bass.
W. C. Raabe,
a.
m.
9:45
can we find such yearning, only In your room made ready, never a
7 p. m.
again, after an extended vlfeit with
League.
Epworth
All
down footfall but what I have gone old
relatives In Las Cruces.
8 p. m.
God "our Father."
I'ralse service with ser11 a. m.
Breaking of Bread In
Mrs. W. P. Mallow spent last
has sought hoping for you, and tonight our mon: "Almost Persuaded." Music
through the ages God man
Acts
Lord.
Remembrance
the
of
His
week end in Clovis, where Mr. Malby
to reveal Himself to
knew by ladies quartet.
prayers are answered.
at
hour.
No
20:7.
this
to
is employed at present.
preaching
low
love, Jermiah giving expression
you would come."
3 p. m.
"I
"At Your Service"
Preaching in Spanish by
George Witzel, who has been the
Avenue Methodist.
the spiritual impulses said:
Central
Men
and
a
women,
what
picture
B.
Rey.
177 PHONE 177
owner of Belen's leading meat marhave loved thee with an everlast-Jn- g of our heavenly Father, waiting,
Central avenue and Arno street. Jose
Phone 98
m.
7:45
carl
p.
by
Preaching
ket for several years, dlsposid of
Residence,
love, therefore, with loving still waiting.
"How ran I give C. C. Higbee, pastor.
"The
Unity
Subject,
Armerding.
The
la.it
week
his shop to E. Garcia
kindness have I drawn thee."
thee up for I am God, and not 318 South Walter. Phone 1262.
Race."
home in Albumake
9:30 a. m. Church school. J. E. of the Human
same idea controls Hosea, and it man."
"
7:30 p. m., Bible study and will where his
at
Tuesday
over
he
Testament
has
New
taker,
the
for
querque
is left
Major, superintendent.
B. Key.
11 a. m. Morning worship. Ser- - in Spanish by Jose
Hawkins' market.
er to say, "God is love." And for CENTRAL KVKXCK MF.TKODIST
8 p. m., meeting the
at
Wednesday
Miss Bonita Barror is at home
nion subject: Spiritual Value of a for prayer at the home o W. E.
the first time it is revealed that
Medium and spiritual healer,
Missionary Script v.
Vocation.
after her school year in California.
Anthem, Crown Him Mauger, 701 West Roma.
the real difference between God
Mrs. Parker of Ohio, Is now
Woman's
The
Missionary
society
AH"
His
Mesdames John Becker, Jr., and
Lord
man
not
of
is
almightinesa
solo,
and
(Ruckewell);
8 p. m., Bible study at
at 412 Southern avenue. Take
at
held
its
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Roadster
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We now have in stock a
complete line of hand

cranks for all cars.
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HOBBS MOTOR
COMPANY
518-51-

W. Central

5
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CO.

Sixth and Central

HotfiowiL SERVANTS

THE HOTPOINT OVENETTE
IS A LABOR SAVER

MAGDALENA

Curling Iron

-R- adiant Grill
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'

j

Mid-wee- k

j

fret-ting- s,

Coffee Urn

Headlight Heater

Dis Stove

Radiant Heater

Radiant Stove
Table Stove
Toaster Stove
Toaster
Electric Ranges

Laundry Iron
Household Iron
Ovenette

e.

I

Air Heater

Heating Pad

s

Lc-ro-

Portable Ovens
Percolator

Remember, every Hotpoint Servant lias pioneer traditiqns to protect. They;
'
are always efficient and dependable:
,Theyare untiringly devoted to the comfort, welfare, convenience and happiness of millions of homes.
Look for the name HOTPOINT. It is your protection against an unsatisfactory purchase our guarantee of service;
The usefulness of the Hotpoint Ovenette sure a pleasure. Have you one
in your home? If not, why not? They are a wonder.
For all small baking this wonderful electric appliance used. It is used in'
'
connection with the Grill, radiant stove and electric range.
your entire oven for one pie or cake.
Why go to the trouble of heating
the Hotpoint Ovenette and it will be your servant. (
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Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
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